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Year 2019 marked an unforgettable milestone to Korean government, scientists

In continuation of the missions, we are delighted to announce relocation to

and engineers, as its national R&D budget had passed 20 Trillion KRW.

the new office building at Chungbuk Innovation City, the center of the Korean

During the past several years, the government struggled to increase the R&D

peninsula, from Seoul on December 30th, 2019. Chungbuk Innovation City is

budget even with the high demands from the science community, due to other

one of the 13 Innovation Cities that were strategically developed to meet the

national priorities such as creation of jobs, medical and social welfares.

needs of industry, academia and research collaboration, in addition with high
quality of life and culture. Located next to government institutes such as Korea

The number 20 also carved a significant milestone to KISTEP, as we celebrated

Information Society Development Institute (KISDI) and Korea Agency for

the 20 anniversary of KISTEP. Since its establishment in February 1 , 1999

Technology and Standards (KATS), the new office will stimulate innovative

by the legal foundation of Article 20 of the Framework Act on Science and

ideas and provide researcher-friendly environment.

th

st

Technology, KISTEP has aimed to provide strategic S&T planning and R&D
evaluation to the public and government for national economic growth and

As the cover of the publication indicates, the new office will be the land of

public welfare.

opportunity. We hope you to enjoy reading the issue and find more about us.

Working closely with the Ministry of Science and ICT and Ministry of

Sincerely,

Economy and Finance, KISTEP researchers will continue to preemptively
design future agendas, identify growth engines and emerging issues, and
evaluate national R&D programs.
Among the achievements KISTEP has produced in 2019, this year’s R&D and
Beyond covers Mid- to Long-term R&D Investment Strategy of 20 Trillion
KRW, The 4 th Basic Plan for Women Scientists, An Integrated System to
Support R&D Projects for Researcher-centered Environment, and many more.
You will find major research activities and events conducted by KISTEP during
2019 in this issue.
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Sang-seon Kim,
President of KISTEP
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Reorganized CSTP and renamed it
S&T Policy Institute (STEPI)

JULY.

Reorganized and strengthened
planning function of KISTEP

NOV.

Establishment of Korea Institute of
Human Resources Development in
S&T (KIRD) affiliated with KISTEP

MAR.

KISTEP’s affiliation was transferred
to National Science & Technology
Council (NSTC) from the Ministry of
Education, Science and Technology

FEB.

20th anniversary of KISTEP
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JAN.

Establishment of Center for
S&T Policy (CSTP), an affiliated
organization of Korea Institute of
Science and Technology
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MAY.

1987
1993
1999

Vision and Strategy

About KISTEP

KISTEP

History

Vision
A Global Institute
that Creates
Innovative Values
for the Future

FEB.

Establishment of KISTEP

Mission
JAN.

Redirected KISTEP’s main
functions to national S&T planning,
coordination and R&D evaluation

To raise the effectiveness
of R&D investment through
enhancing the specialty
in S&T planning and evaluation

To create innovative growth engines
through strengthening researches
for policy and preemptively responding
to future issues

Strategy

FEB.

10th anniversary of KISTEP
Support and
implement policies
that the public can
participate and
understand

Act as mediators
and expand
communication for
the embedment of
policies

Strengthen
strategy researches
and planning to
make a leap forward
as a Think-tank

MAR.

KISTEP’s affiliation was transferred to
the Ministry of Science and ICT
from NSTC

4 Core Functions of KISTEP
Function 1 Establish National S&T Foresight and Policy Planning
Function 2 Conduct National R&D Program Survey, Analysis and Evaluation

JAN.

Relocation to
Chungbuk Innovation City

Function 3 Support National R&D Program Budget Allocation & Coordination
Function 4 Conduct National R&D Program Preliminary Feasibility Analysis
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2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
008

Established ‘The 2nd Midto Long-term Government
R&D Investment Strategy’

Established ‘The 4th
Science and Technology
Basic Plan’

Suggested 20 Policy Projects
for STI of New Government

Ranked ‘Excellent’ in
Mission-oriented GRI
Evaluation

Announced KISTEP 10
S&T Policy Issues
of 2015

‘The Road to Creative
Economy’ Forum in Celebration
of KISTEP’s 15th Anniversary

Established ‘The 3rd
Science and Technology
Basic Plan’

Conducted ‘The 4th
National Technology
Foresight’

Exclusively in charge of
Feasibility Study on the
Government R&D Programs

Established ‘The S&T Vision
for the Future, towards the
year 2040’

2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
1999

Developed ‘The Roadmap for
the Green Technology and the
Industrial Development Strategy’

KISTEP researchers come from diverse backgrounds such as natural sciences, engineering,
humanities, law, economics and public administration. With their collaborative efforts, KISTEP
contributes to setting the course and devising strategies for Korea’s national S&T and R&D.

Established ‘The 2nd
Science and Technology
Basic Plan’ (577 Initiative)

Created ‘The Total Roadmap’ for
Government R&D Programs

Built ‘Certification System
for Excellence’ in Budget
Management

Audit
Office

AntiCorruption
Team

Affiliated
Organization
- KIRD

Formulated the ‘National
Evaluation System’ and conducted
‘The 3rd National S&T Foresight’

Conducted ‘Technology
Assessment’ on the
Convergence of NBIT

Conducted ‘Technology
Level Evaluation’ on 99
Core Technologies

Established a Comprehensive
Coordination System for
Government R&D Programs

Launched Survey, Analysis
and Evaluation of Government
R&D Programs

Vice
President

Research
Institute of S&T
Innovation and
Strategy

Office of
S&T Policy and
Planning

Office of
National R&D
Coordination

Office of National
R&D Evaluation
and Analysis

Office of R&D
Budget and
Feasibility Analysis

Office
of Planning and
Management

Center
for S&T Policy

Strategy
Center for R&D
Coordination

Center for National
R&D Evaluation

Center for
R&D Feasibility
Analysis Ⅰ

Planning & Budget
Division

Center for Social
Innovation Policy

Built the ‘Korea R&D
Integrated Management
System’

President

Regional S&T
Innovation Policy
Team

Center for
HRST Policy
Center
for Technology
Foresight

R&D Investment
Planning Team

Center for Bio &
Basic Science
R&D Coordination
Center for Growth
Engine R&D
Coordination
Center for Big
Science & Energy
R&D Coordination

Center for
Data Analytics
Innovation

Center for
R&D Feasibility
Analysis Ⅱ

NTIS Team

Innovation
Center for R&D
Regulation and
Management

Center
for National R&D
Budget Strategy

Human Resources
Management
Division
Financial
Management
Division
General Affairs
and IT Division

R&D Institutes
Evaluation Team

External Affairs
Division

R&D Institutes
Evaluation Team

International Affairs
Team

Relocation
Planning Division
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About KISTEP

KISTEP

Key Achievements

R&D
Insight
The Outcomes of S&T policy of the Moon Jae-in
Government and Suggestions for Future Directions
Expansion of R&D Investment for Materials, Parts
and Equipment Industries, and Sustainable Growth of
National Economy

KISTEP
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policies encompassing technology development,

laid out the creation of innovative S&T ecosystem

talent nurturing, improvement of systems and

with autonomy and responsibility as a national

institutions as well as related policies. A special

agenda. To this end, the government has established

legislation concerning innovation of national

the S&T Basic Plan, the master plan of national

R&D was introduced in order to simplify about

S&T initiatives, and developed and implemented

1 2 0 R & D p ro j e c t m a n a g e m e n t re g u l a t i o n s

comprehensive plans by policy area including

scattered around ministries and agencies in the

human resource, region, innovative growth engine,

form of a unified regulatory system and efforts

dealing with social problems, etc. Thanks to such

were also made to consolidate agencies specializing

efforts, the government successfully achieved many

in R&D management based on the principle to

meaningful results.

install one agency by ministry. In the meantime,

First of all, the R&D spending of the government

the government reorganized feasibility study on

exceeded KRW 20 trillion and S&T Ministerial

R&D project, resulting in a significant reduction

Meetings were restored in 11 years, serving as

in the duration of study within 6 months which

a window for cooperation and communication

was previously lasted over 12 months. The content

among related agencies. In addition, the

of study was restructured as well to reflect the

government increased its R&D investment and

characteristics of a project and the results are

strengthened investment strategies with a series

disclosed transparently. The number of systems

of efforts including the introduction of R&D

related to the management of government R&D

platform for investment & evaluation (PIE) that

projects was reduced. For instance, 17 R&D

R&D Inside

centered science and technology (S&T) policy and

R&D InI
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pursued a comprehensive implementation of S&T

R&D Insight

KISTEP

The Outcomes of S&T policy of
the Moon Jae-in Government
and Suggestions for Future Directions

The Moon Jae-in Government pronounced human-

KISTEP News

Figure 1. Human-centered S&T policy by the Moon government
Measures for national R&D innovation
Key national agendas related to science and technology (July ’17)
Description

Secure future S&T
capacity by supporting
basic research and
young scientists

•

Establish a foundation
to lead the 4th industrial
revolution by becoming
a SW powerhouse and
driving ICT renaissance

•
•
•
•

Identify
and foster promising
industries creating
high values

Strengthen the roles of S&T control
power
• Improve R&D system centering on
researchers

•

•
•
•
•

National innovation capacity
politics/
society/
culture

Provide more support for basic
research
Foster young scientists and improve
their conditions
Respond to the 4th industrial revolution
Build the infrastructure for 5G and IoT
Strengthen SW competitiveness
Respond to negative effects of
informatization
Eco-friendly smart car
P
 harmaceuticals, Bio
Robotics, 3D printing
New industry standards certifications
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The 2nd
comprehensive
plan for solving
social problems
based on S&T

Support plan
to foster ICT
talents to respond
to the 4th industrial
revolution

Innovative
growth engine
implementation
plan

The 3rd
comprehensive
plan to promote
local S&T

(Jun, ’18)

(Nov, ’18)

(May, ’18)

(Feb, ’18)
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National capacity

Innovative growth, job creation, quality of life

The 4th S&T Basic Plan (’18~’22)

Build a S&T centered society
with innovation-led economic structure

National capacity
Innovative growth, job creation, quality of life

Vision/strategy
National innovation capacity

Innovate
component

Innovate
system

Performance/
spread/
innovation

New growth/
job creation/
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quality of
life

education
system
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labor market

ICT
infrastructure

Financial
market

global value
chain

NIS model prepared by the
participatory government was
further developed to propose
NIS 2.0
National R&D innovation measures (NIS 2.0)

on innovating the nation’s R&D system from

and technology of Korea based on the response by

the perspective of researchers. The government’s

innovation policy experts and researchers at site, it was

human centered S&T policy must include the

found that the respondents considered that efforts for

entire public and the innovation system should be

innovation and regulatory reform in non R&D sector

improved with public engagement. Also, people

were insufficient compared to investment and related

are increasingly pointing out the importance of

activities in R&D sector. So far, the S&T policy and

science and technology when it comes to innovative

governance were centered on the management of

growth. Recognizing high hopes for science and

R&D and there were no vision and mega-growth

technology that they would greatly contribute to

strategies governing the nation’s innovation policy

economic development, job creation, and reduction

as a whole including areas other than R&D. Hence,

in social conflicts, the S&T policy should be

the scope of S&T policy should be expanded further

readjusted to more engage in daily lives of people.

including job, safety, environment, regulation, and

on securing the S&T capacity for the future by

Business associations and companies call for drastic

other areas where the people can actually feel the

project support system and researcher information

expanding the base and foundation of basic study.

deregulation and creation of innovative ecosystem.

difference. Experts also stress that the government

system were integrated to innovate the government

The government developed strategies to foster

They consider that deregulation is a prerequisite

should stop focusing on R&D sector only and pursue

R&D system centering on researchers. Likewise, the

emerging technologies selected as 13 growth engines

for innovative growth of Korea. According to the

an integrated innovation connected to other policies

government worked hard to create an innovative

of Korea tailored to each area, while carrying out

KISTEP perception survey on the status of science

such as industry and human resource as well as

S&T ecosystem with autonomy and responsibility.

activities to support validation and planning for

It is also increasing the budget spent on basic

early commercialization. It provided measures for

research led by researchers with a goal of doubling

regulatory reform in areas where conflicts might

basic study budget by ‘22. The government

occur upon application of new technologies

introduced grants programs tailored to students and

preemptively, and introduced regulatory sandbox that

put an effort to foster young scientists and engineers

exempted or delayed the implementation of related

and improve their conditions. It established a

regulations for certain periods of time to support

research safety net that provides research funds

prompt market entry and growth of new technologies

to researchers so that they continue their research

and industries. All these efforts were focused on

activities throughout the life cycle without

identifying and fostering promising industries with a

discontinuation. At the same time, it reinforced its

high potential for creating high values.

support for young researchers by supporting the

Although the Moon administration has made a lot

effort for building the nation’s first innovation lab

of effort to advance science and technology of the

and providing more aids for first-time research to

country, it seems that people are not fully aware of

help them settle their research early. To improve

such policy changes. For instance, the government

autonomy and creativity of researchers in basic

provided a vision of National Innovation System

research, the government innovated a process of

(NIS) 2.0 based on public participation. However,

planning, selection, and assessment and focused

the S&T policies were implemented mostly focusing

Figure 3. Future policy direction: Realize human-centered S&T policy

Prompt creation of outcome felt by
the public with the implementation of
advanced NIS

Local innovation

Pu

blic

fee

Innovate growth engine

R&D

R&D Infographic

Expand researcher/R&D based S&T
policy to include innovation policy
shared by the public

Social innovation

Policy areas
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management systems were reduced by 2 systems, and

R&D Inside

Enhance
industrial
competitiveness

Regulatory
environment

NIS

knowledge
production,
spread, use

The targets and scope of S&T policy should be expanded
further to include region and society as a part of innovation
policy with public engagement so that citizens actually feel
the change. We propose a 4S strategy as an approach to
innovate science and technology in Korea.

R&D InI
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Develop S&T and
enhance technology
innovation capacity
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Figure 2. National Innovation System (NIS) 2.0 with the public participation
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Early establishment of improved R&D
system centering on researchers
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Public research institutes
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Expand policy targets
(subjects) and areas

Business (large/SMEs/venture)

Public

Policy targets (innovation leaders)
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resolve social issues based on science and technology

Therefore, the S&T policy in the future should

with the participation of people (Serving Society).

be prepared based on the goal of realizing truly

The following provides a detailed explanation about

meaningful human centered science and technology.

the above 4S strategy.

In the past, the S&T policy of Korea was focused on

First, strengthen the effort for prompt establishment

shifting and improving the existing R&D systems

of improved R&D system and create a challengeable

centering on researchers at government-funded

research environment. To this end, there is a need

research centers and establishment of such systems in

to promptly enact and implement the special act

advance. In the future, the targets and scope of S&T

on innovation of national R&D introduced in the

policy should be expanded further to include region

end of 2018. The special act specifies the direction

and society as a part of innovation policy with public

and philosophy on the innovation of national R&D

engagement so that citizens actually feel the change.

and comprehensive standards for government R&D

We propose a 4S strategy as an approach to innovate

projects. Hence, it is necessary to enact the act for

science and technology in Korea. First, accelerate

fundamental change of national R&D system. At

the Speed of policy implementation for prompt

the same time, complete the integration of project

execution and establishment of researcher centered

management system (PMS) promptly to relive

R&D system, a measure developed in the past as

inconveniences at research sites. So far, efforts are

an option to improve the system. Second, provide a

made for researchers to directly share opinions,

researchers have many difficulties in dealing with

of future technology, industry, and revolutionary

mega vision and Strategy for innovation of science

and continue to develop and implement policies to

audits and administrative response related to their

change in daily lives to be remembered in history as

and technology that help people feel the change.

help researchers at sites by installing and operating

R&D projects, there is a need to provide precise

one that established a solid foundation for the future.

Third, bring a Synergy effect for innovative growth

a research system innovation group and others and

directions on the audit, complement protective

Through the vision, it should give hopes and dreams

by converging innovation leaders and different

such efforts to explore policies based on the needs

measures and systems for researchers during the audit

both to the S&T sector and the entire public and

sectors for innovation. Fourth, strengthen efforts to

at sites need to be continued. Considering that

process, and reduce their administrative burdens.

such vision should be the one that provides directions

As the government’s R&D budget exceeds KRW

for where we are headed so that various innovation

20 trillion, it is necessary for the country to expand

leaders within the national innovation system can

high-risk and innovative R&D projects in order

predict the future and concentrate their capabilities.

to overcome challenges in science and society and

In this regard, the Office of Science and Technology

create new markets in the future. To this end, we

Innovation should develop the future vision and

should improve the research and development

strategy applied to all government agencies, and have

system of the entire process including planning,

the authority to realize such visions and strategies by

project selection, management, and assessment by

reflecting them to S&T Basic Plan, R&D project

referring to cases of Defense Advanced Research

planning by sector, and S&T innovation strategies.

Projects Agency (DARPA) in the US, and cross-

The government should discover issues of future

ministerial Strategic Innovation Program (SIP)/

society and provide responsive measures preemptively.

Impulsing Paradigm Change through Disruptive

Korea Future Issues released by KISTEP pointed

Technologies Program (ImPACT ) in Japan.

low birth rate, super aged society, low growth rate,

Hereby, we recommend to review the planning and

conversion of growth strategy, social instability caused

implementation of Korean DARPA projects (TBD),

by widening gap, changing inter-Korean relations,

programs for high-risk and innovative R&D projects

job insecurity, and manufacturing revolution as the

developed considering circumstances of Korea.

future issues. We need to improve our responsiveness

Second, provide a mega vision for the future

in science and technology against such changes and

innovation of science and technology to give hopes

contribute to the efforts for creating a sustainable

and dreams. The government should present visions

society based on science and technology.

Strengthen the efforts to solve
social problems based on S&T
with public participations

4
SERVING SOCIETY

Human centered
S&T Policy

2
STRATEGY

Provide a mega vision and blue
print for the future to improve
public awareness
Accelerate innovative growth by
joining forces with innovation leaders
and combining related policies
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R&D system for improvement
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Figure 4. 4S strategy for S&T innovation policy
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regulatory reform.

areas of innovative growth engines. If the Office

integrate policy areas to facilitate the creation of

the meantime, selection of research projects and

implements regulatory reform by linking each

growth engines that will lead the innovation. First

investment related to the private sector should

growth engine with strategic R&D investment, it

of all, we should identify and improve regulations

be increased such as expansion of Tech Incubator

may create a synergy effect.

preemptively to foster innovative growth engines.

Program for Startup (TIPS) programs that have

The Office of Science and Technology Innovation

Such efforts are needed to respond to the demands

already proven effective.

should also make an effort to increase the

of industries and the public for regulatory reforms.

Cooperation among government agencies to support

government R&D budget constantly. Although

In the meantime, we should identify and improve

the process of industrialization of the outcome of

the government R&D budget was gradually

complex regulations and systems that might serve

R&D project, which belongs to the post R&D

increased in the past, the increase has stalled

as obstacles to the application of new technologies

stage including demonstration, standardization,

recently. The increase rate of R&D budget

in advance. For examples, the Office of Science and

certification, patent, finance, taxation, creation

is below a half of total growth rate and the

Technology Innovation recently released regulatory

of early market, etc., should be strengthened. To

accumulated R&D spending of the government

innovation Radar that predicted the timeline of drone

support the efforts for regional innovation led by the

is still far behind advanced countries. So far,

application by area, and indicated related regulations

region with the participation of civil society, each

as well as deadline for amendment. Likewise, efforts

ministry should provide consulting services to local

should be improved and R&D budget should be

was focused on science and technology to

for regulatory reform by area of innovative growth

governments that implement various local R&D

increased constantly.

grow the nation’s economy and which greatly

engine should be implemented promptly.

projects as well as innovation related programs so

Above all, the Office of Science and Technology

contributed to boosting its global competitiveness

Also, we should promote the efforts for open

that they could comprehensively handle local issues

Innovation should strengthen its function of

centering on manufacturing sector. The stalled

innovation by SMEs. In the past, the industry-

by themselves. Also, local innovation system in

developing national strategy for the future. Explore

government R&D investment may decrease

academia cooperation mostly took place in schools.

which local residents and other innovation leaders

and analyze future issues that are necessary to develop

the growth potential of Korea on the verge of

In the future, however, support for R&D needs to

are engaged should be reorganized.

future strategies and innovation policies systematically

great transformation such as the 4 th industrial

be focused on consortiums led by companies such

Fourth, efforts to solve social problems with citizens

and regularly. It should also establish the roles and

revolution. The demands for R&D in responding

as ones between industries, and cooperation among

based on science and technology should be further

functions of S&T innovation policy in preparation

to rapidly changing society are becoming

reinforced. To this end, first, we need to establish

for digital transformation in the future and seeks for

more diverse and growing exponentially. The

a platform for S&T policy to resolve social issues

cooperative measures in S&T for the long-term in

government should increase its investment

with the participation of citizens. Share opinions

preparation of the era of reunification. It should be in

required to enhance national competitiveness

where social issues should be tackled most urgently

charge of microeconomics related to R&D including

centering on key industries as well as R&D

and receive policy suggestions from the industry,

human resource, finance, taxation, regional policy.

spending constantly to secure innovative

academia, and research institutes, ordinary citizens,

In particular, it should serve to reduce the mismatch

growth engines for the future, implement large

civil organizations, experts, local governments, and

of quantity and quality of future talents through

international joint programs and R&D projects

the central government, amass the information and

integrating the efforts for fostering R&D talents

that befits its position on the global stage, foster

knowledge related to solutions to such problems

that are currently run by multiple agencies, promote

highly skilled talents to carry out such projects,

systematically, diagnose and analyze the response

the investment of venture capital by expanding

solve problems in daily lives, strengthen the

status including related R&D efforts, laws and

technology financing function which is currently

social responsibility in science and technology.

regulations, and share them with the public, experts,

pursued centering on tech credit ratings, and lead

The government should put an effort to create

civil organizations, local governments, and the central

regulatory reform in areas related to innovative

a n i n n ov a t i v e S & T e c o s y s t e m w h e re t h e

government and spread further. Those information

growth engines as a key enabler. Considering

government and public sector cooperate together

and knowledge will be vary useful in R&D project

that laws and regulations that require reform are

by preemptively increasing its R&D budget to the

planning to solve social problems, reestablishing law

spread around many agencies, making it difficult

extent that the annual growth rate exceeds 5% at

and order, verification, spread and deploy.

to provide regulatory reform comprehensively,

the minimum for the next 5 years in accordance

In order to implement the S&T policy directions

the Office of Science and Technology Innovation

with the national mid-term fiscal policy for R&D

and strategies for the future stated above, functions

needs to lead the effort of extensive regulatory

sector announced by the Ministry of Economy

of the Office of Science and Technology Innovation

reform across government agencies with regard to

and Finance (MOEF),

R&D Infographic
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t h e R & D i n ve s t m e n t by t h e g ove r n m e n t
R&D Inside

The government should increase
its investment required to enhance
national competitiveness centering
on key industries as well as R&D
spending constantly to secure
innovative growth engines for the
future, implement large international
joint programs and R&D projects
that befits its position on the global
stage, foster highly skilled talents
to carry out such projects, solve
problems in daily lives, strengthen
the social responsibility in science
and technology.
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the industry, academia, and research institutes. In

R&D Insight

KISTEP

Third, join hands between innovation leaders and

With regard to core materials for key industries of

in semiconductor and display sectors to Korea in

Korea, the country imports a large share of materials

July and removed the country from trade whitelist

from Japan due to its logistics advantages and price

in early August. Such measures caused Korea to

competitiveness. The dependence on Japan is about

face with difficulties in securing competitiveness of

39.6% for automobiles, 34.6% for steels, and 29.2%

its materials and parts industries and responding

of semiconductors and displays by percentage.

to risks. The materials industry has a monopoly

Under such circumstances, the country needs

structure in which only companies providing the

to change its strategy to overcome fundamental

best quality materials at competitive prices can

issues beyond diversifying the sources of materials

survive in the market. In Korea, most materials

for companies or materials consumers in order to

providers are SMEs and established companies. In

respond to restrictions of Japan on the export of its

practice, Samsung, LG and other main consumers of

parts and materials.

R&D InI
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Kil-Woo Lee, KISTEP

Japan increased controls on the export of three items

R&D Insight
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Expansion of R&D Investment for
Materials, Parts and Equipment
Industries, and Sustainable Growth
of National Economy

materials are largely dependent on foreign suppliers
So far, the government has made an effort to secure

technological capabilities to maintain high quality

the competitiveness of domestic materials and parts

amassed for a long period of time to maximize

industries. However, there are some limitations in

their profits in the midst of global value chains.

securing core technologies and leading industrial

R&D Inside

for their use of core materials based on extensive

growth. According to KISTEP report on the result
of survey and analysis of national R&D (2019),
the materials industry accounted for approximately
4% of the total government R&D budget for the
amount has increased constantly during the period,
it began to decline starting from 2017. With regard
to the participation rate of universities and SMEs in

KISTEP News

last 5 years (2013~2017). Although the investment

government R&D projects for materials sector, their
share has increased from 44.3% in 2013 to 50.8%
in 2017. The participation rate of large companies
during the same period has declined rapidly from
Technology indicated that private R&D investment
in materials recorded KRW 5.7 trillion in 2017 and
private spending in this sector has increased for the
last 5 years centering on research and development.
In t h e m e a n t i m e , i t i s n o t e w o r t h y t h a t t h e
government R&D spending has achieved a series
of outcomes. For instance, the development of
heat resistant Polyester used as LED reflectors
allowed the country to replace them with Japanese
products. Korea was entirely dependent on Japan
to meet the domestic demands in the past. The
development of polymer films to serve as gas barriers
020
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10.8% to 5.1%. The 2018 White Paper for Materials

are making a passive approach for commercialization

in the world, paving the way for commercialization.

test of domestic materials to be replaced with

In the meantime, the number of treaties in this

imported items. Others point out that government-

sector has increased as well from 3,686 in 2010 to

funded research institutes and universities are

6,830 in 2017, and the number of patents registered

making an insufficient effort to develop technologies

in the US Patent and Trademark Office increased

that are actually required at industrial sites as they

from 217 to 768 during the same period. Likewise,

mostly focus on their research and development

the countries recorded a remarkable science and

activities in advanced materials that are relatively

technology advances both in quantity and quality.

easy to release papers and register patents. As seen in

In addition, the 2017 Technology Trade Report by

above, the government R&D spending admittedly

Korea Industrial Technology Association (KOITA)

had some loopholes to the extent that it neglected

revealed that the country’s technology trade balance

the investment in key industries in general with

increased by USD 900 million in 2017, indicating a

reduced engagement of large companies and

constant rise.

focusing on R&D projects to identify promising

R&D Inside

and manufacturing technologies for the first time
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large companies or consumers of materials products
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for flexible OLED has led the securing of process

technologies and industries.
However, there are certain limitations including
the failure to establish a structure for mutual

Hence, it is the time for us to focus on ensuring

growth between SMEs and large companies in

internal stability, rather than external growth as

an increase of 9.3% compared to‘19 budget (KRW

belonged to 6 industries such as semiconductor,

materials and parts industries, lack of facilities to

we did in the past. For strategic investment in core

469.6 trillion).

display, and automobile for their early and stable

demonstrate the performance of government R&D

items having a poor linkage with value chains of

projects, disproportionate investment in academic

key industries, the government should find ways

In the meantime, the government allocated KRW

technology development tasks based on the needs of

researches. Cases exposing lack of investment in

to increase R&D investment in core items and

1.7 trillion for R&D investment in materials, parts,

large and established companies by newly developing

demonstration facilities are actually taking places.

provide responsive measures tailored to each sector

and equipment for 2020, showing an two-fold

R&D project dedicated to materials, parts, and

For examples, NanoFab installed jointly with

and establish a constant management system. To fill

increase from this year (KRW 800 billion). Detailed

equipment of SMEs. Second, the government

National NanoFab Center (NNFC) and other

the gap between academic research and industrial

investment items are as follows: First, financial

budget to support the commercialization of products

agencies for demonstration of materials and parts

sites, it should innovate its R&D process so that

support for the development of core technologies in

such as installation of demonstration test beds

technologies contained a processing plant for 8-inch

the result of R&D projects can be used at sites,

materials, parts, and equipment sectors increased to

and others has increased to KRW 500 billion. To

wafer fabrication. For Samsung Electronics and

further increasing gains of investment. In addition,

KRW 1.3 trillion. The government plans to support

assist prompt performance test on the outcomes

SK Hynix, however, they need facilities allowing

the government should integrated national R&D

technological development promptly and proactively

of R&D activities conducted by SMEs, the

for the performance test of their 12-inch wafers.

capacities by removing institutional barriers to

by exempting mandatory preliminary feasibility

government plans to invest in producing prototypes

Hence, there are growing calls for “establishing a

secure the self reliance of core materials, parts, and

study and business approval procedures of the three

of test beds such as public NanoFab and providing

cooperative system between SMEs (supply side) and

equipment industries while prompting responding

industries with regard to technology independence

performance test equipment. It will also the budget

large companies (demand side) promptly”at sites. As

to the industrial demands.

o f c o re a n d s t r a t e g i c m a t e r i a l s , t e c h n o l o g y

allocated to support the test for mass production

development of smart controllers for manufacturing

via manufacturing lines of large and established

To this end, the government increased next year’s

equipment, and technology commercialization based

companies to suppor t SMEs with advanced

to create an ecosystem for mutual growth with

R&D budget at all time high and submitted it to

on Tech-Bridge. In the meantime, it will install a

technologies for early commercialization of their

other domestic companies as well as a virtuous cycle

the National Assembly. The government plans to

task force with the participation of companies (both

products.

of investment. It is equally true that many SMEs

invest in R&D by KRW 24.1 trillion for 2020,

in demand and supply sides), pursue R&D projects

and established companies are facing difficulties in

an increase of 17.3% or approximately KRW 3.6

based on innovative approaches such as open

The following table indicates key areas for R&D

attracting investment and entering into the market,

trillion from this year. It means that the total budget

(engagement of foreign companies) and competitive

investment that the government submitted to the

although they successfully developed materials

has almost doubled compared to KRW 513.5 trillion

(single task/engagement of multiple business units)

National Assembly for the 2020 budget. It explains

technologies in the monopoly market structure as

for the total budget of government, which showed

systems in an effort to heavily invest in 100 items

that the government increased financial support
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in the midst of global value chains, they are reluctant
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large companies seek ways for efficient management

supply here in Korea. In addition, it will support the

reinforce national competitiveness and continued

innovative talents in areas related to the 4 industrial

innovation of SMEs, it allocated its budget to the

innovation contributes to promoting the national

to invest in basic researches and talent nurturing

revolution including ICT (AI, SW, big data) and

development of innovative technologies by SMEs

economy based on technology development

to strengthen innovative capabilities in science and

BIG 3 (future car, biohealth, system semiconductor).

(KRW 265.1 billion) and technological development

that allows the public to feel the difference. It

technology. Additionally, the government focused

Second, the government will proactively spend KRW

for the growth of startups (KRW 479.0 billion), with

also envisages a vision on the future of Korea by

on investment in the three core industries including

3.2 trillion in areas for innovative growth that will

the aim of providing R&D support tailored to the

encompassing innovative policies, S&T resources,

Data·Network(5G)·AI and system semiconductor,

support the transition to AI society. It increased its

size and capabilities of businesses by using R&D

and R&D systems and institutions. In addition,

biohealth, and future car and increased its support

next year’s budget allocated for the establishment

budget dedicated to SMEs. Lastly, the government

it pumps priming water for the transition to S&T

to tackle with social issues based on S&T so that the

of core infrastructure including data.AI, and

intends to constantly invest in improving the quality

based society by engaging in various sectors related

people can actually feel the difference.

5G to KRW 500 billion, while increasing the

of life by dealing with social issues. For instance, the

to the happiness and well being of people from the

budget for the three core industries such as system

government increased the budget for R&D projects

public health, living environment, and culture and

First, the government plans to invest KRW 2.3

semiconductor.biohealth.future car to KRW 1.7

for disaster and safety management, and improving

leisure activities. Namely, the effectiveness of R&D

trillion in innovative basic research and talent

trillion to spread the outcome of innovative growth.

living environment to KRW 1.6 trillion. The R&D

spending can be witnessed by being amassed step by

nurturing. To advance and further develop creative

The budget for 8 leading industries has increased

budget for disaster and safety management projects

step for a long period of time and it means that the

basic research capabilities and solidify the support

to KRW 2.3 trillion to invest in drone (KRW 89.3

increased to KRW 1.3 trillion for the prevention and

government should continue its investment in R&D

system to provide a stable research environment

billion), smart city (KRW 103.1 billion), and smart

damage reduction against various disasters that are

efforts for the future.

considering the research lifecycle, it increased the

farm (KRW 80.1 billion) and the government plans

complex and newly emerged so that people feel safe

budget for researcher-led basic studies by 18.6%

to support these sectors constantly by linking them

in their daily lives. To the end, R&D budgets for

There is a saying that goes like this: the crises hides

from this year or KRW 2 trillion. Also, it will

with the effort to nurture core key infrastructure

projects related to natural disaster, social disasters,

opportunities. If we continue to invest in R&D

increase the number of AI graduate schools to 8

and core industries for innovative growth. Third,

and safety accidents are KRW 159.1 billion, KRW

for materials and parts industries to secure the

and newly install training programs for convergence

the government will spend KRW 2.2 trillion to

898.6 billion, and KRW 181.4 billion, respectively.

competitiveness and respond to risks, make further

based system semiconductor talents in 3 universities

support SMEs for their effort to develop innovative

In addition, R&D investment in defining the

efforts to create innovative knowledge and move

origin and resolving issues related fine dust will be

beyond existing technologies, it would naturally

increased in areas such as fine dust reduction (KRW

enhance the status of innovation in Korea. We

175.9 billion), improvement of living environment

should prepare for future uncertainties and secure a

(KRW 106.6 billion) and R&D spending for

solid foundation for sustainable growth of national

enhanced living environment such as domestic

economy by overcoming foreign dependency and

waste and reducing the use of plastic waste will be

strengthening global competitiveness base on the

increased to KRW 300 billion.

government R&D investment.

Table 1. Key areas of R&D investment

(Unit: KRW trillion)

Items

’19

’20 (draft)

Remarks

Total R&D budget

20.5

24.1

Increased by 17.3% compared to ’19

1.7

2.0

Materials·parts·equipment

0.8

1.7

• Develop core technologies: KRW 0.6 → 1.3T
• Support for commercialization: KRW 0.2 → 0.5T

For domestic manufacturers engaging in materials
overcoming the issue of foreign dependency via

Expand and accelerate
innovative growth

2.2

3.2

• 3 core technologies: KRW 1.3 → 1.7T
• 4 key platforms: KRW 0.4 → 0.6T
• 8 leading industries: KRW 1.8 → 2.3T

Support SMEs for
their tech development

1.7

2.2

• R&D budget dedicated to SMEs: KRW 1.7 → 2.2T
** Exceeded the goals (Invest KRW 2.1T by ’22)

Improving the quality of life

1.3

1.6

• Disaster and Safety management: KRW 1.1 → 1.3T
• Reduce fine dust·improve living environment: KRW 0.2 → 0.3T

Defense R&D

3.2

3.9

• Boramae: KRW 0.7 → 1.0T
• Develop core technologies: KRW 0.3 → 0.4T

Etc.

9.6

9.5

• Gov’t-funded research institutes: KRW 3.6 → 3.6T
• Financial support for universities: KRW 1.4 → 1.7T, etc.

R&D Infographic

Basic research

• Individual research: KRW 1.3 → 1.4T
• Group research: KRW 0.2 → 0.3T
• Establish a foundation for engineering research: KRW 0.2 → 0.3T

and parts industries to secure the competitiveness,
R&D is critical. In the short term, we should
promptly respond to export controls through R&D
efforts, while making an effort to ensure stable
supply of core an strategic items. In the long term,
it is essential to achieve technology independence
in terms of core technologies in materials, parts,
and equipment sectors through R&D activities that
are sufficient enough to maintain technological
competitiveness on the global stage.

* The R&D budget often overlaps between sectors and the difference is included in etc.
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The government R&D investment to lead the
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technologies. To suppor t the technological

th
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by investing KRW 300 billion in fostering of
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for materials, parts, and equipment sectors to
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Mid- to Long-term R&D Investment Strategy for
the Government R&D Budget of 20 Trillion KRW
The 4 th Basic Plan for Fostering and Supporting
Women Scientists and Engineers
An Integrated R&D Project Support System to Create
a Researcher-centered Environment
A Proactive Roadmap for Regulatory Innovation to
Promote Future and Emerging Industries:
Focusing on Drone Industry
Measures to Overcome the Shortage of R&D Resources
in SMEs
-The Status of R&D Resources in SMEs and Policy Tasks -

KISTEP
R&D AND BEYOND

2019

1.

 nalysis of policy environment surrounding mid-long
A
R&D investment of the government (2019~2023)

R&D Insight
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It is expected that the emergence of the 4th industrial revolution and platform economy
will be further accelerated for the next 5 years, leading to thriving technological
innovations throughout entire industries and development of new business models.
Therefore, hyper connectivity and hyperintelligence based on ICT, key drivers of the
4th industrial revolution, are becoming key trends in near future. Big data, artificial

R&D InI
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Mid- to Long-term
R&D Investment Strategy
for the Government R&D Budget
of 20 Trillion KRW

intelligence (AI), IoT, cloud computing, autonomous vehicle, robotics, and 3D printing
are examples of such transformative innovation. Also, the development of open and
collaborative business models that allow everyone to participate has become all the more
important as the platform economy began to serve as a center for service industry.
As for policy perspectives, efforts to concentrate on innovative growth and job creation are

Eun-Jung Kim, KISTEP

needed to revitalize national economy as the country continues to record low growth rate

Hyeonoh Kim, KISTEP

due to ageing society, fast chasing developing countries, and sluggish global economy. To
overcome such challenges, we need to further advance key industries by ‘securing source

R&D Inside

Juwon Kim, KISTEP

technologies and converging with ICT’ and strategically foster new industrial sectors that
already achieved substantial levels of technologies but failed to lead the global market and
examples of those areas are novel drug development, convergence with biotechnology,
medical device, robotics, computing and software. By doing so, we can expect innovative
growth in our industries and economy. In the meantime, many experts urge the government

government to allocate its budget strategically and develop investment strategies in

to foster talents preemptively by predicting demand for human resources along with

order to respond to rapidly changing internal and external risk factors and contribute

changing industrial structure and expand its R&D investment in new industrial sectors to

to solving social and economic problems. The government developed the 「4 Science

create jobs in the future.

th
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The 2019 R&D budget of government surpassed KRW 20 trillion. It is critical for the

and Technology Basic Plan (‘18~’22)」 with the aim of improving the quality of life of
the public and contributing to the development of humanity. In line with this, calls for
establishing a macroscopic strategy for the allocation and adjustment of government
R&D budget are increasing. Hence, the government prepared a‘mid- to long-term
Goal

Ensure predictability of the government R&D investment to create the outcome experienced by the public

Investment
strategy

Maintain and strengthen
global competitiveness, invest
in next-gen technology

hereinafter referred to as mid-long investment strategy)’ as its next R&D investment
strategy followed by the ‘1st R&D mid-long R&D investment strategy (’16~‘18)’and
the strategy was confirmed on Feb 14 at the meeting of Presidential Advisory Council of

Reinforce response to the
4th industrial revolution, secure
core technologies

IT convergence and adopt
smart technologies centering
on projects related to public
interest

Key industries

Future·emerging industries

Public sector·infrastructure

Quality of live

Private sector-led
investment/
support by the government

Government-led
investment/
promote the engagement
of private sector

Invest in projects for public
interest/
increase the roles of private
sector

support by
private sector

Science and Technology (PACST).
This mid-long investment strategy aims to improving mid to long-term predictability
of R&D investment of the government to create outcomes felt by the public by

Investment
sector

pursuing macroscopic strategies for the allocation and adjustment of the government
R&D budget for the next 5 years. It also intends to provide differentiated investment

Division of
roles

Invest focusing on
demands at site and
problem-solving

strategies by sector and reflect detailed adjustments to the directions and criteria for
R&D investment each year to ensure the enforcement in reality based on major policies
including the 4th S&T basic plan and the analysis of technical, economic and social

Innovative
ecosystem

Reinforce innovation capability
of research entity

Support the growth and
fostering of talents

Expand a foundation for
innovation

conditions.
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R&D investment strategies in the era of KRW 20 trillion in R&D budget (2019~2023,

are emphasized further these days as more people are paying attention to safe and pleasant

3.
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With regard to social aspects, the roles of government R&D projects for public interests

Scope and sectors of R&D investment strategy

environment and quality of life. Specifically, factors threatening peoples lives such as
catastrophe are rapidly changing its types, leading to increasing public concerns. Hence,

to 2023 and its scope include 11 technology sectors 1), of which budget is allocated

the government needs to provide measures to predict, monitor, and respond to such risks

and adjusted by the Office of Science and Technology Innovation, and R&D projects

based on science and technology. The necessity to invest in R&D projects that can embrace

centering on innovative ecosystem (and the total budget amounts to KRW 14.4781

social values such as improving public welfare, securing daily safety, and resolving social

trillion in ’19).

issues is stressed out as well.

The areas of investment in technology is widely divided into one related to economic

Lastly, a series of ways that promote public participation are increasingly adopted to

development such as key industries, and future and emerging sectors, another

run government systems under the current administration such as adoption of public

that having relevance to improving people’s quality of life including public sector,

participatory budget system, National Commission for Deliberative Opinions, and

infrastructure, and public welfare. It also includes key policy sectors on creating an

operation of special member system in advisory council, more people begin to deliver

innovative ecosystem.

their opinion by participating in the budget allocation and decision-making process of

To be specific, the key industries are defined as ones with industrial competitiveness to

the government.

the global market and 8 areas of technologies such ①metals, ② semiconductor·display,
③ ceramics·carbon-based·nanomaterials, ④ organic·biomaterial, ⑤ automobile, ⑥
manufacturing-based technology, ⑦ shipbuilding·plant, ⑧ communication·broadcasting &

2.
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The mid-long R&D investment strategy is developed to serve for 5 years from 2019
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fine dust, population ageing, infectious disease, cyber terrorism, massive disaster and

network are included in this category.

 ey features of ‘mid-long R&D investment strategy in
K
the era of KRW 20 trillion government R&D budget’

Future and emerging industries refer to promising areas that are expected to serve as the
nation’s new growth engines and consist of 12 technology groups including ① robotics,
② big data·AI, ③ food, ④ novel drugs, ⑤ converged agriculture and fishery, ⑥ medical

detailed investment strategies by technology sector and ’investment direction on

The scope of public sector and infrastructure include project related to the provision

government R&D by policy sector (’17~’18) included investment strategies for the

of pleasant and comfortable daily environment and large R&D projects encompassing

promotion of basic studies, fostering of SMEs and established businesses, talent

13 technology groups such as ① construction, ② transport·logistics, ③ agricultural

nurturing, promotion of technology commercialization, and promotion of regional

and fishery products, ④ urban landscape·national territory, ⑤ social infrastructure, ⑥

R&D. The mid-long R&D investment strategy established in 2019 is linked with policy

new and renewable energy, ⑦ aerospace, ⑧ nuclear energy, ⑨ development and use of

goals of science and technology, select all investment areas encompassing technology

resource, ⑩ electricity·energy storage, ⑪ aviation, ⑫ marine·extreme cold region, ⑬

and policy areas to strengthen the connectivity to policy implementation based on

nuclear fusion·accelerator.

guidelines of the ‘4th S&T basic plan’. The 18 key investment areas were selected among

The quality of living relates to areas for healthy and vigorous life such as

9 technological areas based on investment priority in the past. However, the strategy

environment, health care, and public safety as well as ones for disaster safety

allocates the roles and responsibilities of government and private sector by investment

and following 7 technology groups are included in this category including

area while focusing on investment directions for concerning technology in detail. By

① weather·climate·atmosphere, ② brain science·encephalopathy, ③ water

doing so, the government was able to provide detailed investment strategies in various

management·water industry, ④ clinical medicine·public health, ⑤ disaster·safety, ⑥soil

sectors by comprehensively considering multiple factors such as job creation, building

and ecosystem, ⑦ environmental conservation.

a business ecosystem, and regulatory improvement, etc. While operating a committee
of which members include experts from industry, academia, and research institutes
during policy development process, efforts are made to reflect public opinions in R&D
investment in areas related to improving quality of life such as fine dust and health and
medical services as well as future industries with activities of citizen participation group.
①ICT·SW ②Bio·health care ③Energy·resource ④Materials·Nano ⑤Machine·manufacturing
1)	
⑥Agriculture&fishery·food ⑦Aerospace·aviation·marine ⑧Construction·transportation ⑨Environment·weather
⑩Basic&infrastructure ⑪Disaster·Safety
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computing·software, and ⑫ contents.
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device, ⑦ data security, next-gen bio (⑧ bio convergence, ⑨ genetics, ⑩ stem cell), ⑪
Previously, the ‘1st government mid-long R&D investment strategy (’16~‘18) developed

In order to identify fostering strategies tailored to the characteristics of each sector, a

Development of R&D investment strategy

matrix analysis (2×2) was made on previous plan to cultivate innovative growth engines
(PACST, ’17) and the 4th S&T Basic Plan. Speed of industrialization, technological

by technology area. Evaluation items are largely composed of ① government R&D

technology maturity, universality and other various criteria were applied to classify

investment, ② outcome of government R&D project (efficiency), ③ technological

features and characteristics of each technology sector.

capabilities, ④ contribution to national economy, ⑤ contribution to public interest,

The mid-long investment strategy further advanced models to define the government

⑥ contribution to S&T, ⑦ policy analysis such as connectivity to S&T basic plan and

roles in consideration of those of market and private sector suggested by S&T basic

promotion measures. Each item may have detailed evaluation indicators. To analyze

plan. Namely, 4 technology groups consisted of 40 technology areas based on the S&T

each evaluation indicator, we used project and performance assessment data of NTIS,

basic plan were developed according to policy objectives and the 2×2 matrix analysis

result of 2016 technology level evaluation, analysis of core S&T sector in the 3 rd S&T

was carried out to identify R&Rs of the government and private sector within the

basic plan, technology prediction survey, survey on R&D activities, industrial statistics

group by technology area. The S&T basic plan applied technological competitiveness

analysis system (ISTANS), marketability analysis based on market survey and report by

of private sector as key criteria for analysis solely from the science and technology

public sector, and result of industrial technology survey. Absolute value of evaluation

aspects. However, the government R&D investment for the next 5 years needs to

indicator of each technology in the category and its comparative order within the

consider industrial basis and private investment of today. To this end, the mid-long

category was assessed (see below). Provided, that such analysis was used as reference only

investment strategy used the share of private sector in terms of R&D investment as an

to identify the status of R&D investment in technology sector due to that the result of

evaluation criteria along with the speed of industrialization as it allows an objective and

quantitative analysis had some limitations to explore investment strategy.

quantitative analysis. Here, the share of private sector in R&D investment was calculated

R&D Inside

competitiveness of private sector, share of private investment, domestic industrial basis,
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Various statistics and survey data were used to identify the R&D investment status
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4.

by considering its R&D budgets according to the standard industrial classification and
number of researchers working at private research institutes all together. The result
found that semiconductor and display sector that belonged to the key industry category
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Aerospace
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Innovative
growth engine
promotion plan
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Contribution to improving quality of life

Result of survey on key S&T sectors in
the 4th S&T basic plan
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Share of basic research

Average share of basic research in the
last 4 years in R&D stage (NTIS)

4

Government spending

5

Economic benefits of
the government R&D projects

Sector

-

Early
commercialization
Securing
source tech.

Nuclear fusion and accelerator
New and nuclear energy
Production of agro-livestock and fishery items

Criteria
Horizontal

Technological
competitiveness in
private sector

Vertical

Industrialization
speed

Domestic
industrial basis

Share of private
investment

Universality

Technology
maturity

compared to other sectors.

2016 TRL survey

The speed of industrialization and R&D investment by private sector (amount of
investment) vary depending on categories and they pursue different policy objectives
including strategies and core tasks based on S&T basic plan. Hence, we tried to find
patterns within the category through the 2×2 matrix analysis for detailed investment

Average R&D budget of the
government in the last 4 years (NTIS,
ranking within the category)
Royalty and number of projects to be
commercialized per KRW 1B of the
government R&D budget in the last 4
years (NTIS, weighted, ranking within
the category)

Area
(Role of the government)
• Technological development led by private sector,
and the gov’t cooperates as a supporter
• Spread of technology to the market
• Creation of market and ecosystem from long-term
perspectives
• Serve as a technology developer actively
• Market access
• Environment creation
• Demand creation
• Industry expansion
• Mid- to long-term study
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excel in the speed of industrialization and share of private sector in R&D investment

Absolute value and relative ranking of technology sector within the category

80

100%

80%

Future·emerging industries

Key industries

60%

40%

※ Identified 40 technology groups based on marketability,
publicness, and expert opinions
※ Size of circle: Amount of the government R&D spending

Quality of life

20%

Public sector·infrastructure

(Share of private sector in R&D investment: Semiconductor and
display=100%)
(Speed of industrialization: Industrialization speed of core S&T,
semiconductor and display=100%)
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[ Promptly enhance global competitiveness ]

trends and domestic technology level should be reviewed by technology sector, we also

As for shipbuilding and plant, communication, broadcasting, and network, and

reviewed existing statistics and analysis data, applied the result of qualitative analysis

manufacturing-based industries, intensive investment in core technologies should be

by experts, added opinions gathered from citizen participation group to define detailed

made to expand R&D investment by private sector and secure global competitiveness

investment strategies.

in a relatively short period of time. Investment in shipbuilding and plant industries

R&D Insight
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strategies. Considering that various environmental factors such as market and industrial
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should be converged to localize design technologies and core components and support
the development of source technologies in order to respond to environment and
broadcasting, and network, make efforts to secure technologies related to international

Investment Strategy by Sector
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5.

safety related regulations and changing resource environment. As for communication,
standards in advance to make entry into foreign markets and expand investment in

A

R&D projects to provide converged services with other industries. With regard to
manufacturing-based technologies, intensive investment for the short term is required

* I nvestment led by
private sector and
government support

capabilities and investing in next-gen·source technologies while supporting private

to develop and commercialize source technologies that further usher in the 4th industrial

investment in R&D to secure and maintain global competitiveness of key industries.

revolution and switch of manufacturing sector to smart industry.

[ Secure next-gen·source technologies in advance ]

[ Secure future & new materials ]

For areas that the country have already secured global competitiveness such as

Metals and materials sector is critical for key industries to maintain their

semiconductor, display, and automobile, the investment should be made centering on

competitiveness. Investment in this sector should be pursued for the mid-to long-

efforts to foster talents and secure next generation and source technologies in advance

term focusing on the development of high value-added special materials and future

by considering the R&D investment capacity of private sector. To be specific, areas of

and new materials with outstanding properties. In particular, investment in metals

semiconductor and display that domestic companies own high level of technologies

industry should be focused to secure technologies related to special purpose materials

investment led by the private sector should be continued and the government provides

with highly added value while realigning investment on universal materials that the

financial support for the development of next generation technologies. With regard

nation has already secured a substantial level of technological capabilities. With regard to

to automobiles, the investment should be focused on the development of eco-friendly

ceramics·carbon-based·nanomaterials and organic·biomaterial, R&D investment should

vehicles to resolve environmental and energy-related issues and creation of environment

be expanded constantly to maintain or rebound competitiveness of key industries by

for validation, certification, and commercialization of autonomous vehicles.

focusing on the development and commercialization of source technologies to secure

KISTEP News

As for key industries, the investment strategy is focused on expanding national R&D
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Key industries

future and new industrial materials.

B

Speed of industrialization (relative value), %

Communication,
broadcasting and
network

100

Automobile

Semiconductor/display

Manufacturing-based
technologies
Shipbuilding/plant
Ceramics·carbonbased &
nanomaterials
Metals

Organic/biomaterial

② Heavily invest in core technologies
for the short term (to enhance
global competitiveness promptly)

① Secure next-gen/source
technologies in advance
(to maintain global
competitiveness)

With regard to future and emerging industries, efforts should be made to secure core

industries

technologies based on government-led investment to respond to innovative growth,

* Government-led
investment
and promoting
the engagement of
private sector

while actively attracting private investment and improving systems and institutions to
promote their engagement.
[ Creating an industrial ecosystem ]
Food, novel drugs, computing and software are the sectors that have attracted more
private invest compared to other areas. Hence, the investment by the government
on those areas should be focused on the development of core technologies while

③ Expand mid-long investment (to
secure future/emerging technologies)

strengthening support to establish industrial foundation. As for food sector, investment
Key industries
R&D spending of private sector (relative value)

0
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Future·emerging

100

should be made on developing innovative technologies regarding tailored food as well
as ones related to hazardous substance and quality management of agriculture and food
that can be adopted to the food industry in general. For novel drugs, R&D investment
should be centered around basic research and studies to develop innovative new drugs
035
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Figure 1. Investment type and technology groups in key industries

Speed of industrialization (relative value), %

Figure 3. Investment type and technology groups in public sector/infrastructure

② Intensive investment in core technologies
(to respond to the 4th industrial revolution)

Contents
Data security
Food

Robotics

Computing ·Software

Novel drugs
Next-gen/
bio

Converged
agriculture/
fishery

Medical
device

① Create an industrial ecosystem
(establish a shared base · platforms)

100

② Heavily invest in core technologies
(IT convergence, smart technologies)

Urban/national
territory

Construction
Transport/
logistics

Aviation
Development/use of resource
Production of agro-livestock, fishery item
New and renewable
energy
Aerospace
Nuclear power

③ Expand mid-long investment
(package-type investment, regulatory
reforms)

Marine/extreme cold region

Future·emerging industries

electricity/energy storage
Social infrastructure

① Investment focusing on publicness (to serve as
prime water of the government)

③ Expand mid-long investment
(to respond to public demands led by
the government)

Nuclear fusion, accelerator

Public sector·infrastructure

R&D spending of private sector (relative value)

R&D spending of private sector (relative value)

0
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Big data, AI

100
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Figure 2. Investment type and technology groups in future/emerging industries
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including biomedicine as well as tailored medicine. For computing and software, efforts

[ Package-type investment ]

should be made to develop core technologies and support the activities to establish

Investment on converged agriculture and fishery, medical devices and next-gen bio

related infrastructure surrounding high performance computing (HPC) and intelligent

should be made for the long-term to establish a R&D support system encompassing

software. By doing so, support the industry so that they could create a market and

the entire R&D process from basic research to demonstration and commercialization to

ecosystem to promote the growth in this sector.

transform these sectors into future growth engines. To make it happen, the government

Areas of robotics, big data, AI, data security and contents are considered as the bases of

the development of converged core technologies and promote the commercialization

the 4 industrial revolution and R&D investment in these sectors should be focused on

of research outcomes so that they can serve as driver leading the growth of national

the development of core technologies and reinforcement of infrastructure. Specifically,

economy in the future. For medical devices, reinforce investment in the development

SMEs and established companies account for a high share of R&D investment by

elementary and core technologies for converged medical devices with new concepts

the government in the area of robotics. Hence, the government needs to support the

based on the demand from medical society and industrial sites and support clinical and

industrialization of robotics by exploring ways to use research outcomes of private

empirical studies as follow-up measures to promote their early entry into the market. For

sector and early commercialization to enhance their market competitiveness. As for

next generation bio industry including stem cell, genetics, and bio convergence, support

Big data and AI, expand the investment on the establishment of public infrastructure,

the development of basic and core technologies from the long-term perspectives to foster

development of complex intelligence (understanding on circumstances and emotion,

new bio-related industries such as artificial organs from stem cells, new fields converging

reasoning, etc.) and next-gen AI algorithms, building a challengeable research

bio big data and AI.

th

ecosystem, and fostering talents, and promote regulatory reforms. For data security,
make an intensive investment in researches on response against cyber threats based

C

on intelligent data technology and technologies helping to secure cyber safety in new

Public sector·

For public sector and infrastructure, the government should make an investment

industries converging ICT. For contents, increasing R&D investment to support the

infrastructure

centering on demand and publicness to build infrastructure to enhance daily lives of

growth of businesses with core technologies for next-gen immersive visual contents. It

* Public

investment for
public interest and
increasing the role of
private sector

ordinary citizens and support for large R&D projects and pursue to attract private sector

can be summarized that the R&D investment strategy for these areas should be focused
on developing various converged services and business models to attract more private
investment in R&D.

gradually so that they could play increasing roles in these areas.
[ Investment in public interest ]
The government’s R&D investment in construction, social infrastructure, electricity
and energy storage should be focused on the development of technologies related to

036
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technologies. For converged agriculture and fishery, strengthen support to promote

KISTEP News

needs to constantly increase its R&D spending to secure new conceptual source
[ Strengthening response to the 4th industrial revolution ]

needs to be distinguished from other areas of R&D led by private sector. For instance,

while attracting the engagement of private sector actively. For nuclear power, invest

investment on construction sector should be made centering on technologies that allow

heavily in basic technologies to improve safety such as ensuring safety in extreme weather

people feel the changes more than other areas including enhanced seismic performance,

conditions and advancing defense and fire-resistant technologies. For marine and extreme

energy consumption reduction, and others. For social infrastructure, expand the R&D

cold region, develop technologies related to marine pollutant reduction, prevention,

investment in areas such as smart maintenance through ICT convergence and enhanced

treatment as well as sustainable marine space management in order to comply with

safety, and explore and invest in areas that are apart from ones where private investment

international regulations, and ones for disaster prevention and marine safety, and support

are injected. For electricity and energy storage, increase investment in areas including

the promotion of related industries. For nuclear fusion and accelerator, make an effort to

energy conversion, removal of outdated coal-fire power plants, and stable supply of power

reinforce the basis for nuclear fusion research and increase the use of related infrastructure,

in response to increasing demands.

and continue to invest in developing and applying accelerators in timely manner for the

R&D InI
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to use satellite information, domestic production of core production, and talent nurturing,
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publicness such as safety enhancement so that people can feel the difference. This sector

development of science, technology and industry.
[ Smartification based on IT convergence ]
For areas such as transport and logistics, agricultural and fishery products, urban

D
Quality of life

It is difficult for the private sector to heavily invest in the area related to the quality of

investment should be focused on the adoption of smart technologies based on the

* Government-led
investment and
support by private
sector

life. Hence, the government should take the lead in the investment in efforts to improve

convergence with IT to improve public service and reinforce industrial competitiveness.
These sectors require an intensive investment for the short-term centering on public
demands in order to secure technological capabilities and take the lead in the global

quality of life that support daily lives of citizens.
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landscape and national territory, development and use of resource, and aviation,

[ Continue to invest to advance public services ]
With regard to the investment in weather, climate, and atmosphere, water management

made to technologies required to secure industrial competitiveness and the infrastructure

and water industry, efforts should be made to improve the quality of public services

serving for the public interest as well as elementary technologies. For the production

and support the activities to create an ecosystem to foster the industry led by private

of agricultural and fishery items, further investment should be made to advance and

sector. By doing so, secure core technologies to respond to climate change and resolve

deploy technologies by manufacturing stage and nurture competitive high-quality

environmental issues, and strengthen the public-private cooperation to support the

seeds. For urban landscape and national territory, efforts should be put on technologies

growth of related industries. For weather, climate, and atmosphere, expand the roles of

for creating efficient and convenient national territories and increasing technological

R&D in resolving environmental issues caused by climate change and industralization

competitiveness related to spatial data. For the development and use of resources,

and responding to post-2020 climate targets. For water management and water industry,

KISTEP News

market due to fierce competition. For transport and logistics, investment should be

support the development of low-cost and eco-friendly resource exploration technologies
and selectively invest in core technologies that have a huge potential to be used both at

exploration of new markets. At the same time, efforts should be made to attract private
investment to expand front/back industries.
[ Responding to public demands centering on efforts by the government ]
For areas including new and renewable energy, aerospace, nuclear power, marine and
extreme cold region, nuclear fusion and accelerator, make an effort to maintain consistency
in carrying out policies and constantly invest in large research projects from the mid- to
long-term that the country needs to ensure the independence of core technologies and
build infrastructure as policy perspectives while responding to public demands. Investment
in new and renewable energy should be focused on realizing the benefits acquired from the
investment made in the past including efforts to improve economic feasibility and project
efficiency, and support domestic companies advance into foreign markets. For aerospace

Figure 4. Investment type and technology groups in quality of life

100
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of core technologies that can lead commercialization of strategies and components and

Speed of industrialization (relative value), %

home and abroad. For aviation, the investment focus should be put on the development

Quality of life

② Heavily invest in bio/medical innovation (to
strengthen basis to respond to public demands)
① Continue investment to provide quality public
services (and create an industrial ecosystem for
private sector)

Brain science·
encephalopathy
Clinical medicine ·public health
Disaster safety
Environmental
conservation
Soil/ecosystem

Water management·water
industry

③ Expand invest to project intended
to solve problems (and strengthen
system responding to demands at
site)

Weather·
climate·
atmosphere

R&D spending of private sector (relative value)
1.5

area, support the aerospace industry to build an ecosystem such as service and applications
038
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focus should be put on establishing a scientific management basis to secure poliy support

Innovation ecosystem

by the government and water safety for the future.
Innovate research entities

[ Intensive investment to innovate bio·medicine ]
For brain science and encephalopathy, clinical medicine and health care, support the
R&D AND BEYOND 2019

efforts for technological innovation and joint studies to meet the public demands and

Innovate
research of
universities

Innovate gov’tfunded research
institutes

Strengthen
corporate growth
capabilities

strengthen joint studies in bio medical sector by linking with basic studies, clinical trials,
of life and serve as bases for new industries for the short term. To this end, increase
investment in areas related to the prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of intractable

Expand a basis
for innovation

R&D InI

and industries. Also, heavily invest in areas with a high potential to improve the quality
Support the growth and
fostering of talents

encephalopathy that has significant implications on people’s quality of life, converged
new technologies based on brain science, and practical application of brain engineering
with regard to brain science and encephalopathy. For clinical medicine and public
health, increase investment in basic and clinical studies to meet the public demands and
agencies clearly, ③ Improve the usability of lab equipment and facilities within
universities and provide operating expenses and dedicated personnels to operate
given equipment. To reinforce growth capabilities of SMEs, ① increase the number

For disaster and safety, soil and ecosystem, and environmental conservation, support

of goal-driven R&Ds for the growth of companies and ones to promote job creation,

the R&D projects related to daily lives of citizens tailored to the demands at site in

② diversify R&D support approaches to build their own cooperative and innovative

order to solve social issues. Based on this, gradually increase R&D investment by the

process between private R&D entities, ③ adopt R&Ds attracting investment by

government to improve the quality of life and achieve sustainable development. With

private sector that private investors select SMEs to support their R&D projects and

regard to disaster and safety, increase the investment in building ICT-based smart

the government assists directly/indirectly. To support R&R innovation of government-

disaster management system encompassing the entire cycle and developing services to

funded research institutes, ① provide aid to prepare a budget portfolio by institute

ensure the safety in daily lives of ordinary citizens. For soil and ecosystem, continue to

and systemic personnel management for the mid- to long-term, ② secure core/source

invest in researches such as prior prevention, management, and recycle of waste in order

technologies (including patents) preemptively that help to improve the outcome of

to respond to increasing disposal of pollutants, and safety management to meet the

R&D projects in response to innovative growth and the 4th industrial revolution, ③

demands at site. For environmental conservation, focus should be put on strengthening

make an effort to advance the quality of services provided by private sector including

the management of risk factors during the entire cycle related to environmental hazards

test, certification, and analysis by using the capacity and infrastructure of government-

assessment, prediction of damage, and pollutant reduction technologies.

sponsored research institutes.
[ Support the growth and fostering of talents ]

Creation of

In order to create innovation ecosystem, innovation capacity of industry, academia and

Support the growth of innovative R&D talents and training of workforce considering

innovation

research institutes will be strengthened, and innovative activities of research entities and

industrial demands. To support the growth of innovative R&D talents, ① support

ecosystem

expansion of R&D infrastructure along with S&T talents will be supported.

the linkage between school of natural science and engineering and R&D innovation
efforts, ② support the operation of advanced training, employment support, and

040

[ Strengthen innovative capabilities of research entities ]

capacity building programs for technological innovation. To nurture the talents in

The scope of R&D investment strategies includes support for research and innovative

consideration of industrial demands, ① support the efforts to foster outstanding talents

efforts of universities, efforts to strengthen growth capabilities of SMEs, and efforts to

with capabilities and one who can actually solve issues at site to reduce the imbalance

innovate R&R of government-funded research institutes. With regard to supporting the

of supply and demand in new industries, ② support the training and education of

efforts of universities to innovate their researches, R&D investment strategies include

employees working in areas of natural science and engineering so that they could

following items: ① support by linking budget with systems including advancement of

develop their career path in line with changing technological environment, and ③

research administrative services, operation of researcher-centered R&D infrastructure,

support highly-qualified talents, those whose career is interrupted and other R&D

② expand the budget for researcher-led basic studies and define the R&Rs between

disadvantaged groups to enhance their research and work-site capabilities.
041
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[ Expand problem-solving investment ]
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support the efforts to establish a foundation for collaborative studies.

Implementation and use of R&D investment strategies

R&D Insight

KISTEP

6.

The mid-long R&D investment strategy is intended to make the public, the recipient
of benefits from R&D projects, predict the investment directions by the government
R&D AND BEYOND 2019

transparently, and it will be used as a reference for the private sector to set out directions
for investment.
allocate and adjust related R&D budget each year, it reflects the mid-long investment

R&D InI

For the government to establish the ‘investment directions and criteria for its R&D’and
strategy to ensure its effectiveness. The government establish its annual R&D investment
directions by further developing its key mid-long investment strategies and reflecting
technological, industrial, and policy changes surrounding project implementations.
For each ministry and agency to develop its mid-long term plans by technology sector
or in collaboration with other agencies, they should provide the relevance to S&T basic
government. In other words, it is unlikely that mid-long term R&D plans or application
of related budgets submitted by agencies will be approved when those plans and budget

R&D Inside

plan and strategic goals, while reflecting the mid-long R&D investment strategies by the

allocation request are inconsistent to the S&T basic plan or the government’s mid-long
R&D investment strategy. In addition, agencies that are planning R&D projects related
to innovative growth or implementing other R&D projects need to first consider the
[ Expand basis for innovation ]

investment in promising technologies included in detailed investment strategies.
We hope that the directions and basic principles stated in the government’s mid-long

to secure their own capabilities to innovation and strengthen linkage to local industries,

R&D investment strategy are followed and implemented so that the visions and goals

and pursue strategic joint R&D projects with other countries. In order to increase

of R&D for the next 5 years in the S&T basic plan can be achieved. Based on this, we

the number of open platforms, ① reinforce platforms on demand-based technology

can improve the linkage between the policy and budget, reinforce engines that lead

transaction data that enables technology users and suppliers to be connected whenever

the innovative growth of Korea, and add social values to the R&D investment by the

needed, ② develop and validate business models based on cooperation among the

government, contributing to yielding the outcome that we all can enjoy the benefits in

industry, academia and research institutes, support the adoption of regulatory sandbox,

the era of KRW 20 trillion government R&D budget.

KISTEP News

Increase the number of open platforms, support the efforts of regional research institutes

and change additional R&D support projects centering on corporate demands. To
R&D Infographic

secure innovative capabilities of regions and strengthen the linkage with local industries,
① support the efforts to increase R&D capabilities led by regional stakeholders such as
using the existing infrastructure of local R&D organizations and their own R&D project
planning, and establishing local R&D governance structure, ② gradually increase the
share of R&D budget in local government for the long-term, ③ Promote the use and
revitalization of local ecosystem for innovation by supporting joint studies with local
entities leading the innovation as packages based on the result of R&D PIE analysis. To
implement global R&D projects strategically, ① provide precise goals and objectives

• Ministry of Science and ICT (MSIT), 「The government’s mid-long R&D
investment strategy in the era of KRW 20 trillion R&D budget」, 2019.

of such projects such as reducing technology gaps, strengthening research capabilities,

• MSIT, 「The 4th Science and Technology Basic Plan (2018~2022)」, 2018.

exploring new markets, and globalizing the research industry of Korea, ② support joint

• Joint report by related government agencies, 「Implementation plan to drive

R&D projects between the two Koreas by identifying areas for cooperation by stage in
preparation for active exchanges between the North and the South in the future, and
③ establish a support system so that Korean researchers can participate in global joint

innovative growth」, 2018.
• Joint report by related government agencies, 「Measures to innovate the
government R&D investment for innovative growth」, 2018.

studies, outsourcing projects commissioned by the UN, OECD, EU, etc.
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Environmental Changes and Policy Trends
at Home and Abroad
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The importance of women workers is increasing in the midst of changes in society
and economy, technology and industry, and demand for human resources. As a result,
countries are paying more attention to women policies in consideration of the fact that
women have the potential to serve as key drivers of economic growth in the future and
they are making efforts to expand female employees for economic growth and resolve issues

R&D InI
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The 4th Basic Plan for
Fostering and Supporting
Women Scientists and Engineers

related to gender inequality at the same time. In addition, countries are providing measures
to increase the engagement of women in labor markets while attracting outstanding talents
from overseas and allowing the elderly to work at sites as ways to respond to declining
working-age population. The following indicates key changes and policy trends in Korea

In-Ja Kim, KISTEP

and foreign countries surrounding women scientists and engineers.

A

Ji-Hye Kwon, WISET

The birth rate of Korea was 0.98, recording the lowest level among OECD members (1.7

changes in Korea

persons on OECD average). It is expected that the working-age population gradually

and foreign

began to decline in the future as the country enters into ageing society (as the share of

countries

people aged over 65 accounts for 14.3% of the total) as of 20181). The female economic
activities have become all the more important due to the decline of working population
caused by low birth rate and ageing population. The emergence of the 4th industrial

Overview

revolution and reorganization of industrial structures led by ICT-centered development,
convergence of technologies and industries, and digitalization, and flexitime or flexible

‘Basic Plan for Fostering and Supporting of Women Scientists and Engineers’ is an

working are highly likely to provide more women to participate in economy.

KISTEP News

1.

Environmental

R&D Inside

Jung-Jae Lee, KISTEP

official plan that the government is obliged to establish and implement in every five years
Countries are paying attention to foster talents with skill sets, comprehensive thinking,

and Technicians」. The basic plan provides policy goals and vision, and implementation

and other capacities such as problem solving and STEM2). Department for Education

directions for the mid- to long-term perspectives with the aim of contributing to

(DfE) and Department for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy (BEIS) of the UK are

the reinforcement of the capacities of women for science and technology and the

currently implementing initiatives to improve STEM capacities through middle/high

development of national science and technology.

school, occupational training, apprenticeship, higher education institutions, and lifelong learning programs with the injection of EUR 990 million for the last 10 years from

The ‘Basic Plan for Fostering and Supporting of Women Scientists and Engineers for

2007 to 20173). As for the US, the country is working to increase the participation of

2019~2023 (hereinafter referred to as the 4 th Basic Plan) was developed upon the end

women in STEM and computer engineering4).

of 3rd Basic Plan (2014~2018) based on the participation of experts from the industry,
academia, and research institutes, collection of public opinions, and consultations with

B

related government agencies, and confirmed in final after deliberation by Presidential

Policy changes in

The Moon Jae-in government pursues inclusive growth and intends to provide more

Advisory Council of Science and Technology (PACST) on Mar 26, 2019.

Korea and foreign

opportunities to new, young, and female researchers to participate in research projects

countries

on a constant basis and develop their career with the notion of ‘human-centered science

In particular, the 4 Basic Plan focuses on improving the quality in terms of fostering
th

and utilizing women scientists and engineers, and establishing an innovative ecosystem
to create new values led by women scientists and engineers.

1) Ministry of Employment and Labor (MOEL), The mid-long term employment outlook for 2016-2026, Dec, 2017
2) Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
3) National Audit Office (NAO), Delivering STEM skills for the economy, Jan 17, 2018
4) Accenture, Cracking The Gender Code, Dec, 2016, and ‘The Women in Science (WiSci) STEAM Camp for Girls’ (2016)
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in accordance with Article 4 of the 「Act on Fostering and Supporting Women Scientists

own business, provide more support for women to return to work, building a culture for

without discrimination by realizing gender equality. To this end, various measures were

striking a balance between work and family, creating a foundation for growth of women

carried out to improve public awareness on this issue and spread the culture of gender

scientists and engineers.

R&D Insight
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and technology’. The Moon administration is also making efforts to build a workplace

equality and the list of measures included gender impact assessment, strengthened
R&D AND BEYOND 2019

performance management of gender budget, increase of gender equality training/

Thanks to the effort by the government, the enrollment of women in natural science

education programs, hiring more women officers in public sector, and affirmative actions.

and engineering gradually increased and their employment rate exceeds 60% in
theses sectors, reducing the disparity between men and women. In the meantime,
other indicators such as proportion of women in terms of chief researchers, the share

policies to promote the engagement of women in education and workplace in areas of

of women in new STEM employment improved as well. The government created

STEM and reduce gender discrimination. For instance, ‘Girl Powered Program’ in the

a fund to support startups of women scientists and engineers and installed and ran

US and ‘Girl’s Day’ Program in Germany intending to attract more female students

childcare centers for women entrepreneurs 9). Ministries and government agencies

to STEM sectors provide job shadowing and mentoring services in areas where the

actively implemented projects to support women scientists and engineers to return to

participation of women is less evident including robotics, electronics and mechanics.

work stably and which led to increasing ratio of participation of women in their 40s in

R&D InI

In the meantime, the US and other European countries are implementing various

economic activity. The record of selecting flexible work hours under the flexible working
hours system for the work/family balance rapidly increased as well. In addition, the

women scientists and engineers whose research career are interrupted through ‘research

number of women members appointed to serve for key committees related to science

supplement program ’, and the government of UK is also running a similar program

and technologies increased, accounting for a 40% of the total. It is interpreted as that the

titled, ‘STEM Returner program’.

representativeness of women has improved significantly.

5)

As for Japan, the country adopts the employment quota system for women to hire over
30% of female researchers majoring in natural science and engineering as a part of its

B
Limitation

It appears that the 3rd Basic Plan successfully provided a foundation for growth and
development of women scientists and engineers. Still, many point out that women, the

to support more female students select natural science and engineering majors and

beneficiary of the government policy fail to feel the difference and effectiveness from

increase the share of high-level women officers.

policy implementation10).

In the area of R&D, increasing efforts are made to create new values through ‘Gendered

The enrollment rate of women in engineering is relatively low (medicine: 68.1%,

Innovations 7)’and promote Better Science. To this end, the US and EU required to

humanities: 56.4%, natural science: 52.7%, and engineering: 25.0%). In particular,

conduct a sex or gender analysis to submit R&D proposals.

their enrollment rate in STEM sectors, which are considered to have huge demands

KISTEP News

「4th basic plan for gender equality and engagement」. Germany, signed on ‘MINT Pact6)’

8)
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At the same time, the US National Institutes of Health (NIH) supports re-entry of

for human resources in the mid- to long-term due to the implications of the 4 th

3.

mechanical engineering, electrical, electronic & control engineering, and physics

Outcome and Limitation of the 3rd Basic Plan

A
Outcome

programs are relatively low as well.
The foundation to support the quality growth of women scientists and engineers is poor.

The 3rd Basic Plan served to attract more women students to major in natural science

For instance, the share of women working as chief researchers in large R&D projects is

and engineering, encourage more women workers with degrees in such major to advance

less than 10% (8.8%, ‘17) and there is a gap in terms of research fund provided to each

into workplace, improving R&D capacity of women, promoting women to start their

person with the ratio of KRW 410 million and KRW 200 million between male and
female researcher. As for the share of irregular workers, it is urgently needed to provide

5) Research Supplements to Promote Re-entry into Biomedical and Behavioral Research Careers
6) MINT: Mathematics, Info-communications, Natural Sciences, Technology
7) “Gendered Innovations” means employing methods of sex and gender analysis as a resource to create new
knowledge and stimulate novel design (Londa Schiebinger, 2005).

8) Sex or gender analysis is to analyze the difference originated from a sex or gender in all researches and
experiments regarding cell, tissue, animal and clinical trials to consider their characteristics and implications during
the entire R&D process.

046

9) As of 2017, 225 spaces in 17 daycare centers for women entrepreneurs are in operation across the country
There is a need to expand investment in R&D projects supporting women scientists to the extent that they can feel
10)	
the difference, increasing support for areas with poor records in terms of entry of women scientists and engineers,
make efforts to attract more women to engineering major as outstanding female talents decide to major in
medicine (Interviews with women scientists, Feb 28, 2018)
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industrial revolution, is significantly low. The graduation rates of women in automobile,
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women workers with stable jobs as evidenced by the disparity between male and female

Figure 1. Progress made during the period of the 3rd Basic Plan

workers with 17.0% and 37.2%, respectively, in 2017.
Even talented women with master’s degree or PhD recorded a high percentage of career
interruption

11)

due to childbirth and parenting. Hence, measures to support their re-entry

Advance into industrial sites

More women students enroll in natural
science and engineering

Employment rate of undergraduate women increases
and gender employment gap decreases

Enrollment rate in natural
science (Unit: %)

less than 10% and Korea is placed at the bottom of the league among OECD countries

29.3

Enrollment in engineering
(Unit: %)

33.4
18.5

(29th) when it comes to the glass-ceiling index12). Considering that the share of highly

25.0

Employment rate
(Unit: %)
55.6

Gender employment gap
(Unit: %)

62.2

11.2

6.6

’12

’16
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to work should be adopted. The share of women managers or those in higher position is

Enrollment in natural science/engineering

experienced women and female scientists and engineers are increasing13), it is time for us
to provide measures to promote the quality-growth in consideration of proper ways to use

’08

them accordingly, not to mention increasing the number of female employees.
In addition, a low level of policy effectiveness caused by poor perception on gendered
innovations in the society, insufficient support and foundation for researches related to

’08

’17
* Undergraduate

’12

R&D activity

Workplace system

More women scientists and engineers
enter in R&D

Support the establishment of flexible work
system and efforts to start own business

Share of women chief
researcher (Unit: %)
10.2

Share of new women employees
in 112 S&T public institutes
(Unit: %)

No. of people selecting flexitime
(Unit: No. of persons)

22.1

Highlights of the 4 Basic Plan
th

’08
’08

A
Basic Directions

30.4

of its 3rd Basic Plan and reflecting changing environment both at home and abroad.
Basically, the 4th Basic Plan aims to creating a foundation for quality growth of women

556

100

’15

’17

’14

’17

Enhancing women representativeness

Strengthening the return to work support and create a
balanced environment between work and family balance
Labor market participation of
women in their 40s (Unit: %)

scientists and engineers and realizing their potentials.

57.1

Adoption of mandatory system
(Unit: %)

Share of women appointed as members of key S&T committees
(Unit: %)

60.8
80.7

93.8

29.3

33.4

’11

’17

’08

’17
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The government has established the 4 Basic Plan after complementing the limitations

540

’17

’17

Work/family balance
th

Creation of startup fund
(Unit: 100 million won)

5,487

6.1

4.

’16
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gendered innovations were also pointed out as problems to be solved.

’17

[ Direction 1 ] Support the growth of creative women with STEAM literacy.
Support the growth of creative women with STEAM literacy as leaders of the 4 th
’12

industrial revolution and help new and mid-level women researcher develop their career

’17

R&D Infographic

to become leaders.
Figure 2. Basic directions of the 4th Basic Plan

[ Direction 2 ] Build a virtuous cycle of entry, growth, and re-entry to science and
technology fields. Explore and strengthen ways to use women scientists and engineers by

The 1st

The 2nd

The 3rd

The 4th

creating a virtuous system that circulates a cycle of ‘entry, growth, and re-entry’ through

Fostering

Fostering·Use

Fostering

Quality growth

expanded support tailored to each life cycle.
Policy
direction

•	Realize a S&T based society
*Secure outstanding S&T
talents
• Achieve gender equality in
Korean society

•	Foster global talents in S&T.
Realize a vision of S&T
powerhouse
• Provide more jobs to
women, realize gender
equality at the level of
advanced countries

•	Realize a vision of creative
economy based on S&T
•	Overcome the issue of low
growth rate and increase the
economic pariticpation of
women

•	The 4th industrial revolution
led by S&T development
• A society that actually
achieved gender equality

•	Lay a foundation for fostering
and using women scientists
and engineers

•	Strategically secure
outstanding women
scientists and engineers and
reinforce grounds to enhance
competitiveness

•	Achieve policy goals in
terms of capacity, challenge,
balance, and diversity
•	Lay a foundation for gender
diversity in S&T

• Create an ecosystem for
quality growth of women
scientists and engineers and
realization of their potentials

The share of women in their early 40s (aged below 44) among those who are married and whose career is
11)	
interrupted: (’12) 93.4% → (’17) 86.6%
The share of women whose career interrupted among married women with master’s degree or PhD and whose
career interrupted: (’12) 57.2% → (’17) 52.2%
The index measures the level of discrimination against women at workplace and it is released by a British
12)	
magazine the Economist (share of women CEOs, income gap between gender, and others are calculated to
generate a result in weighted average)

Basic
direction

The share of female scientists and engineers (aged over 50): (’11) 8.3% (3,122 persons) → (’14) 9.2% (3,991
13)	
persons) → (’17) 11.9% (5,902 persons)

048

049

B

the systems, institution, and culture by carrying out activities to improve public

Vision, goals and

The 4th Basic Plan selected the slogan of ‘creating a society where the creative capacity

perception of male-centered culture and society through paradigms of ‘shared society

implementation

and potential of women scientists and engineers are realized’ as its vision and identified

and co-existence’ between men and women, realize gender equality, and actively

strategies

the ‘quality growth of women scientists and engineers and realization of gender equality

R&D Insight
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[ Direction 3 ] Innovate the system to create new values. Make efforts to innovate

in science and technology’ as the goal, while providing 4 strategies and 10 key policy

promote gendered innovations.

Strategy 1
Attract human resources and promote their growth as a strategy to respond

R&D InI
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tasks to achieve the goal.

to demand from future and emerging industries

Vision
A society where creative capacity and potential values of women scientists and engineers are realized

To support the growth of women scientists and engineers and reduce gender imbalance
in industries where access of women are limited, make efforts to attract interests of
female students in engineering from elementary, middle/high schools so that they

Goals

revolution, foster creative women with STEAM literacy and provide them with

Achieve quality growth of women scientists and engineers and gender equality in S&T
Promote the attraction
and growth

Increase the activity
and participation

•	Attract more women students to
major in engineer
(25%(’17) → 30%(’23))

•	Employment rate of female students
in engineering
(62.2%(’16) → 70%(’23))

•	Women employees in S&T R&D
(16%(’17) → 30%(’23))

•	Introduce the targets for women
employees (9.5%(’17) → 20%(’23))

•	Labor market participation rate of
women scientists and engineers in
their 40s
(60.8%(’17) → 70%(’23))

•	Establish an ecosystem indicator
representing the activation of women
scientists and engineers
(fostering-use-infrastructure)

•	Reinforce the participation of women
members in the entire R&D process

•	Institutionalize gender innovation in
R&D sector

also plans to nurture women experts to meet the demands from future and emerging
industries. Based on this, it aims to attracting more female students in engineering
major amounting to a 30% (from 25% in ‘17) and employment rate of 70% for women
students in engineering (from 62.2% in ’16).
[ Task 1 ] To promote more women select to pursue their career in science and
technology in the future, increase the number of STEAM classes14) for elementary, middle/
high school female students centering on experiment and experience. Provide them with

KISTEP News

•	Promote more women make entry
into emerging industries: 3,000
persons (30%)

Innovate the culture
and institution

opportunities to develop their career in science and engineering. The government

R&D Inside

can decide to select their career in those fields. In preparation for the 4th industrial

more opportunities to experience drones, robotics, AI, VR, and AR, and operate SW
education and experience programs so that they can be get accustomed to IT. Develop and
deploy women friendly STEAM contents based on the difference with men and strengthen

1.

Attract women students in
engineering strategically and
promote their growth

2.

Improve innovation
and global capacity

3.

Increase support
for career development
and reentry

4.

Develop
a system for gender
innovation

Policy tasks

the effort to provide participatory career mentoring programs by identifying women role
models and operating mentoring programs. At the same tie, identify and foster science-

1. Attract women students as future scientists and engineers

gifted female students by running camps for gifted female students and research activities

2. Strengthen the effort to foster women scientists and engineers in emerging industries

for those students. and establish a career track (selection, education, career building) for
the gifted so that they could develop their career and grow further.

1. Increase support for R&D activities of women researchers
2. Support the technology-based startup by women scientists and engineers
3. Increase global competitiveness of women scientists and engineers

[ Task 2 ] Make efforts to foster women scientists and engineers in the areas of
ICT, IP and emerging industries. In particular, include the goal of women scientists

1. Promote career development and diversification of women scientists and engineers
2. Create an environment to strike a balance between work and family and increase more decent jobs

and engineers targets (30% or 3,000 persons) to the agenda of ‘fostering 10,000

3. Create a growth ladder for women scientists and engineers to become leaders

innovative talents’ in core sectors of the 4th industrial revolution such as AI, big data,

1. Increase creative gender innovation research and improve public awareness
2. Lay a foundation for invigorating gender innovation in government R&D projects

and bio industries. Establish platforms for STEAM learning in the forms of project, and
collaboration as a team to foster creative talents with STEAM literacy, while providing
female students from majors besides engineering with training opportunities so that
STEAM class. Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics
14)	

050
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Strategies

to share the information on the status of women startups, support programs, and best

solving capacity at site, provide more internship programs linked with the industry

practice to create a favorable environment for startups established by women scientists

and academia. Increase the share of women faculty and posts assigned to women to

and engineers and support the installation of a cooperative association of scientists and

create an women friendly environment. Also, efforts will be made actively to prevent

engineers centering on women to support tech startups.

R&D Insight
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they can also advance into science and technology sectors. To reinforce their problem-

disproportionate concentration of gender in each major of a university.
support the hosting of international conference on innovation convergence technology

Improve the capacity for innovation and global competitiveness of women

for women scientists and engineers and international policy forums to enhance global

scientists and engineers

competitiveness of Korean women scientists and engineers. Promote joint researches

R&D InI
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[ Task 5 ] Increase support for ‘International Young Woman Scientist Camp’, and
Strategy 2

with foreign women scientists and engineers and related research institutes both at
home and abroad to tackle global challenges. Also, support the activities of international

to enhance the research capacity and increase their participation in the entire R&D

organizations such as OECD and ISO as well as International Network of Women

process. Help them increase the global competitiveness so that they can lead the

Engineers and Scientists (INWES) to improve global leadership, while supporting

innovation of science and technology and support the efforts to building networks

young women scientists and engineers to participate in overseas studies and internship

among them.

programs to reinforce their global mobility.

[ Task 3 ] Establish a fast track to support women researchers to conduct individual

Strategy 3

studies after getting their PhD to support their R&D activities. Namely, provide female

Expand support the career development and reentry of women scientists

researchers on non-tenure track with research fund for 5 years to the maximum after

and engineers

R&D Inside

Support women scientists and engineers to conduct their research stably in order

obtaining their PhD and continue to provide such financial support when they shift
Create an environment where women can further develop their careers in response

consistency and expansion of scope of their research. To help women researchers who are

to technological changes and emergence of new industries and advance into multiple

newly entered on the tenure track enhance their research and planning capabilities, provide

fields and diversify their careers. Provide women scientists and engineers with equal

them with “sprout-type” micro research grants in advance. Also, increase the amount

opportunities when getting jobs and expand flexible and decent jobs. By doing so,

of national R&D budget itemized as gender budget and raise the points added upon

in the share of jobs for women in R&D sector by 30% and increase the labor market

the engagement of female researchers. The government intends to increase the number

participation rate of women scientists and engineers in their 40s by 70% until 2023.

and expand the scope of large R&D projects led by women researchers and expand the

Increase the targets for appointing women researchers by 20% and create an ecosystem

female researcher target system of MSIT, which designates female researchers as project

index representing the status of women scientists and engineers.

KISTEP News

to follow the tenure track by categorizing them with ‘new researchers’ to maintain the

leads of experienced researcher support programs (allocate a 20% of research budget),
[ Task 6 ] Develop on-demand one-stop career development services in order

women researchers in the entire cycle of government R&D, consider the aspect of gender

to support career development of women scientists and engineers and promote the

equality when it comes to planning and selection of the government R&D projects and

diversification of windows for entry into career. Also, install and operate W-Bridge

appointment of members of review committee, and set the target of participation rate of

(TBD) providing training programs for (re-entry) employment, and career development,

women researchers in government R&D projects and track the records.

job search and recruitment services extensively. Reinforce education and training
programs for the unemployed and those whose career are interrupted to help them

052

[ Task 4 ] To support women scientists and engineers to start their own businesses,

respond to the era of convergence between technology and industry, while providing

provide more aid programs tailored to stages of the startup life cycle. For instance,

programs for employees to strengthen their expertise and career diversification. In an

nurture prep entrepreneurs by providing entrepreneurship education and support their

effort to support women scientists and engineers to entry into R&D sector, install and

preparations to start their business for prep startup teams consist of female master’s

operate ‘start R&D track’ and ‘return R&D track’ for young women researchers and

students majoring in engineering. Expand support for the stages of startup life cycle

career interrupted women researchers, respectively. For SMEs and established companies

including preparations and implementation to help women scientists and engineers

that hire less women compared to others in the same category, provide services to match

establish a successful business. The government also plans to support their efforts for

female R&D personnel in open positions and support their labor costs. To provide a

technology development and increase investment. Establish ‘WeStart-up (TBD)’ portal

system that supports highly-experienced women scientists and engineers to return to the
053
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to include other government agencies and projects by stage. In order to engage more
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Strategy 4

help them find the job.

Create a gender innovation system in science and technology

[ Task 7 ] Create an environment to help them strike a balance between work

Make an effort to improve systems throughout the entire process of national R&D to

and family and offer a flexible workplace that meets the demand for the 52-hour

promote gender innovation. Institutionalize such efforts for gender innovation in R&D

workweek to provide more decent jobs. To help women researchers in childbirth and

sector and establish them at research sites to increase the number of creative gender

parenting to conduct their research stably, the government intends to impose a ban on

innovation R&D projects and improve gender awareness, leading to the creation of

putting them at an unfair disadvantage, extend the duration of research projects, and

outstanding project outcome.

R&D InI
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work, establish a DB for job search, explore areas where they reenter the workplace, and

provide more programs to support their work in various forms. Implement programs
[ Task 9 ] Explore new projects, further advance case studies on gender innovation,

in order to prevent the career interruption and discontinuation of work of women

and develop methodologies for analysis of gender characteristics by sector and related

scientists and engineers. Also, provide more R&D grants to highly educated women

index to increase the research on creative gender innovation abd improve the awareness.

scientists and engineers (with master’s degree or PhD) to help them return to R&D

Also, provide ‘gender innovation guidelines’ for specialized research management

sites. Adjust the targets for hiring women scientists and engineers in public research

agencies, researchers, and reviewers. Develop and deploy subjects related to gender

institutes and pursue to increase the share of women researchers in those agencies. For

innovation in curriculums of engineering schools to enhance the perception of next-

national and public universities, the government plans to develop plans to appoint

gen researchers on gender. At the same time, the government plans to develop gender

female professors (in every three years) by department and evaluate the performance.

innovation index and indicators in order to provide scientific grounds for policy.

R&D Inside

by career stage (entry, adjustment, growth) and help them develop their capacity

Develop and deploy recruitment guidelines to prevent sex-based discrimination when
[ Task 10 ] Amend related laws and regulations to promote the gender innovation

an environment in science and technology considering gender characteristics, allocate

throughout the entire process of government R&D projects and lay a foundation

safety teams and staff to labs for young scientists and engineers and ones with women

for gender innovation. Conduct an analysis on gender characteristics 16) in planning

graduate school students in their childbearing age tailored to their features. In order to

government R&D projects and review the implementation and records upon

develop policies to foster and support women scientists and engineers based on evidence,

performance evaluation. Matters related to the promotion of S&T innovation will be

establish an ecosystem indicator (including fostering, use, infrastructure) related to

included in the S&T Basic Plan based on the result of gender characteristics analysis.

women scientists and engineers .

Also, prepare the criteria and methods for reflecting elements related gender innovation

15)

KISTEP News

it comes to employment and treatment of women scientists and engineers. To create

in planning, implementation, and evaluation stages of government R&D projects, and
items related to gender and sex analysis will be added to project planning document

become leaders, develop and deploy leadership programs by growth stage (general, mid-

selectively, and the result will be included to the performance index. Factual survey and

level, high-level). To develop leadership capabilities of women employees working in

analysis will be made on government R&D projects that require sex and gender analyses,

the industry, academia, and research institutes, install ‘Academy for women scientists

and DB contents for gender innovation will be updated and related service will be more

and engineers’ and provide short/long-term training programs. To improve the

sophisticated.

representativeness of women in both public and private sectors, increase the share
of women participating in key decision-making groups in S&T sectors (by 40%),
and introduce the targets for women employees in public institutes and state-owned
companies (executives: 20%, managers: 28%). Award outstanding women scientists
and engineers and promote excellent R&D performance to improve their stance and
social perception on them. Install and operate a consultative body with related agencies
to conduct policy studies and respond to issues occurred at research sites with regard to
women scientists and engineers.

If the subject of research or experiment is gender/sex applicable, analysis on difference in genders should be
15)	
conducted.

054

If the sex of research or experiment subjects are identifiable as in the case of humans and animals (including cells),
16)	
analyze the difference based on the sex appeared in the result of research or experiment
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[ Task 8 ] To create the growth ladder for women scientists and engineers to

Improved
(the 4 )

• Expand
• Extend the
research duration the scope
participation in
for the research
the entire R&D
child rearing
cycle
balance
• Provide
more equal job
opportunities
• Identify
talents·fostering

• Improve research • Create a career
planning capacity reentry system
(W-Bridge
• Increase
newly installed)
R&D gender
perception
budget

Current
(the 3 )
rd

and more diversified.
Second, innovation capacity and global competitiveness of women scientists and
engineers will be improved with the increasing participation of women researchers in the
entire cycle of government R&D, invigoration of startups thanks to the support by stage

• Improve
workplace
capacity
• Expand
employment
support in
linking with local
industries

Young·nonregular women
scientists and
engineers

Career
interrupted
women
scientists and
engineers

Highlyexperience
women
scientists and
engineers

of preparation and execution, and expanded international cooperation in multiple ways.
Third, establishing a comprehensive support system for career development and
diversification of women scientists and engineers as well as growth ladder will serve as a
basis for them to become leaders in science and technology.
Fourth, we can improve social perception and establish a system for gender innovation
by improving laws and regulations and increasing researches related to gender
innovation.

• Provide
additional points
for more R&D
participation of
women
• Provide flexible
jobs and create a
resource pool

KISTEP News

• Career support,
mentoring

attraction and growth of women scientists and engineers will be strategically developed

women
scientists and
engineers

• Develop womenfriendly contents

Elementary/
middle & high
school women
students

securing women experts in emerging industries. Likewise, it is expected that paths for

• R&D Increase
the participation
of mid-large
R&D projects,
support the
mid/large R&D
projects

• Fostering experts
in emerging
industries

Women
undergraduate
(graduate)
students

to experience the fields will result in attracting more women students in these areas and

• Support return to • Promote the
R&D sites
promotion targets
for women
employees
• Support for
startups

• Presidential Advisory Council of Science and Technology (PACST) review
meeting, the 4th basic plan for fostering and supporting women scientists and
R&D Infographic

engineers (2019~2023)(draft), Mar 26, 2019.
• Ministry of Science and ICT (MSIT)·Korea Center for Women in Science,
Engineering and Technology, (WISET), Factual survey on the use of women
scientists and engineers (by year).
• WISET, Report on the stat reanalysis of fostering and use of female scientists
and engineers (by year).
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• STEAM
education
centering on
experiment and
experience

• Increase women
students in
engineering

First, providing more training and education programs on S&T by giving them chances

• Support the efforts
to identify jobs in
career reentry area

• Increase the
share of women
employees

• Increase global
mobility

th

Expected Outcome
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• Invigorate
gender
innovation

5.
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Figure 3. Highlight

on improvement by the life cycle of the 4th basic plan for fostering and supporting women
scientists and engineers
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Operating Status of R&D Support System

2-1.

Korea
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An Integrated R&D Project Support System
to Create a Researcher-centered Environment
A

R&D AND BEYOND 2019

System Overview

The R&D support system1) is run by ministry or agency and a significant disparity exists
their system with regard to the scope, resource, and level of support.
R&D InI

As for the project support system2), e-R&D run by the National Research Foundation of
Korea (NRF) and iTech+ by Korea Evaluation Institute of Industrial Technology (KEIT)
are considered as representative systems in this category, and about 20 project support
systems are operated by ministry or government agencies currently. About 53,327
projects, which amount to KRW 10.3 trillion and account for a half of the government’s
R&D budget, are monitored and managed by those systems and they provide 25

In-hye Lee, KISTEP

functions on average among 38 project support features offered to the projects during

Young-sang Yu, KISTEP

the implementation process (as of ’17).
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Ju-ho Kim, KISTEP

With regard to R&D budget management system3), A total number of 17 systems are
currently in operation including Ezbaro (NRF) and RCMS (KEIT). These two will
be integrated by the end of this year. The researcher information system4) is separately

Background

), which holds data and information of 460,000 researchers and 82,000 research grant

review committee members, and National Science & Tech. Information Services (NTIS)
researcher information service6) with data and information of 180,000 researchers and

Although Korea has reached the global level with regard to R&D investment,
accounting for a 4.54% of GDP, and the government spending on R&D recorded KRW
20 trillion, the outcome was relatively insignificant compared to the amount injected.

30,000 research grant review committee members, and 20 other specialized agencies.

B

Hence, calls for realigning the government R&D system to increase the project quality

Rules and

Basically, each government agency complies with 「Regulations on the Management, Etc.

and performance and respond to rapidly changing science and technology landscape

Regulations

of National Research and Development Projects」. However, they have their own decrees,
instructions, notice, and organizations, which amount to 151 in total. This means
that different terms, criteria and standards, procedures, and formats are applied to the

The government worked hard to overcome issues such as different rules and regulations on
R&D by ministry and agency, which was considered as key reasons for increasing burdens
on researchers, and inefficient management of R&D projects such as duplicate submission
of data and materials. However, such effort failed to produce substantial results.
Accordingly, the government held a Science and Technology (S&T) Ministerial Meeting
in Jan, ’19 with attendance of heads of related agencies and confirmed its 「Plan for the
Establishment of Integrated R&D Support System (draft)」 after deliberation with the
aim of creating a research-centered R&D environment by standardizing different rules
and regulations of government agencies and integrating and realigning R&D project
management system in order to increase the efficiency of R&D projects and continue to
achieve innovative growth of the nation.
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It collectively refers to an information system that collects, processes, analyzes, and stores the outcome of R&D
1)	
projects (tasks) commissioned by the government and related information. The R&D support system consists of
project support system, R&D budget management system, and researcher information system
It refers to a system that collects, processes, and stores the outcome of R&D projects (tasks) by specialized
2)	
research management agencies commissioned by the government and supports research management
procedures (planning, bidding, selection, contract, evaluation, and performance management)

3) It refers to a system that is in charge of provision and execution of the government R&D budget, and storage and
management of accounting data with the purpose of budget allocation to research institutes including specialized
research management agencies, universities, and government-funded (research) institutes

4) It refers to a system that registers and manages information on researchers, research grant review committee
members, and institutes participating in the government R&D projects

5) KRI is a researcher information system established and run by NRF with linkage to the information and data of 336
universities

6) NTIS research information service is linked to 17 R&D project support systems and issues registered researcher
number and provides the information on researchers and research grant review committee members participating
in the government R&D projects
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represented by the 4 industrial revolution are growing each day.
th
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1.

managed and operated by several agencies including Korea Research Information (KRI
5)

No.

Research mgmt. agency

Foundation (NSF). Over 400,000 researchers, research institutes, and others access to

R&D project support system

NRF

Integrated support system for R&D project (e-R&D)

FastLane each year and the system receives basic research projects and manages reports.

2

Institute of Information & Communications Technology
Planning & Evaluation, IITP

IITP project management system (EZOne)

It is planned to be integrated as Research.gov. National Technology Information

3

Korea Technology & Information Promotion Agency for
SMEs, TIPA

S&M tech development project comprehensive management system
(SMTECH)

4

Korea Creative Content Agency, KOCCA

KOCCA R&D information management system (CTRD)

5

Korea Health Industry Development Institute, KHIDI

Health & medical technology comprehensive information system (htdream)

6

Korea Environmental Industry and Technology Institute, KEITI

KEITI R&D management system (Eco-PLUS)

7

Korea Institute of Marine Science, KIMST

KIMST integrated R&D management system

8

Korea Agency for Infrastructure Technology Advancement, KAIA Land, infrastructure and transport R&D project management system

9

Korea Institute of Planning and Evaluation for Tech. in Food,
Agriculture, and Forestry, IPET

System (NTIS) under the US Department of Commerce constitutes the world’s largest
information center and holds technology reports encompassing over 350 sectors
including science, technology, engineering, and business as well as over 3 million foreign
data and materials. It collects data and information on science and technology from the
public and private sectors and foreign institutes and provides analysis services.

Food & agriculture integrated R&D information service (FRIS)

10 KEIT

Industrial technology R&D information portal (iTECH+)

11 Korea Institute for Advancement of Technology, KIAT

KIAT project management system (K-PASS)

12 Korea Energy Technology Evaluation and Planning, KETEP

KETEP project management system (GENIE)

13 National Disaster Management Research Institute, NDMI

MOIS R&D project management system

14 National Institute of Food and Drug Safety Evaluation, NIFDS

NIFDS R&D management system

15 National Research Institute of Cultural Heritage, NRICH

NRICH research project management system

16 Defense Agency for Technology and Quality, DTaQ

Integrated defense technology information service (DTiMS)

17 Korea Meteorological Institute, KMITI

KMITI R&D management system

18 Korea Forestry Promotion Institute, KOFPI

Forestry S&T information service (FTIS)

agenda to increase the efficiency of specialized agencies by the Moon administration, was

19 Rural Development Administration, RDA

Rural development project comprehensive management system (ATIS)

initiated as ministers decided to ‘standardize systems encompassing the entire project

20 Korea Foundation of Nuclear Safety, KOFONS

Nuclear safety R&D project management system (NSRM)

management cycle including planning, evaluation, and utilization of project outcome of

3.

Project Implementation and Organizational structure

3-1.

Progress

R&D Inside

The government task to integrate R&D systems, which is pursued as a part of national

KISTEP News

management and operation of R&D projects, causing confusions at research sites and

Figure 1. Progress on the establishment of integrated R&D support system
Jan, 2018

Jun, 2018

Aug, 2018

Mar, 2019

2-2.

Economic Ministerial
Meeting
Decided to standardize
R&D support system of
20 specialized agencies

Special committee on
efficient management of
specialized agencies
Held meetings with related
agencies, developed
implementation strategies,
and received opinions
(Jan, ’18~Aug, ’18)

Ministerial Meeting on Innovative
Growth
Discussed ways to improve efficiency of
specialized agencies ① (S/W) Build an
integrated R&D project support system

Presidential Decree
Regulations on the
Management, Etc. of
National Research and
Development Projects

Foreign countries

to those in Korea. The R&D management system (e-Rad) in Japan is developed to
streamline the process of R&D activities and increase the efficiency in budget allocation.

Jul, 2017
National agenda
35-2, Strengthen R&D
responsibility and improve
administrative efficiency, etc.

With its online R&D project management process, e-Rad has achieved many outcomes

Oct, 2018

Jan, 2019

Amended instructions
concerning the installation
and operation of working
group on the integration
of R&D project support
systems

S&T Ministerial
Meeting
Plan to establish
an integrated R&D
support system

R&D Infographic

serving as a key reason7) for increasing administrative burdens on researchers.

As for foreign countries, Japan and the US are considered to have R&D systems similar

such as prevention of duplicate budget allocation and reduction of processing time.
However, its scope of use is limited to competitive funding (for Ministry of Education,
Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT), JST, etc.) of which share is mere a
15% of the total R&D budget (KRW 3.4 trillion in 2016).8)

Jan, 2018

Aug, 2018

Nov, 2018

May, 2019

R&D research
perception survey
(Jan, ’18~Feb, ’18)

Installed a ‘TF on
standardization of
R&D management
regulations and
manuals’ and the TF
began its operation

Installed a working
group on the
integration of R&D
project support
systems and the group
began carrying out its
activities

Completed ISP
among BPR/ ISP/
ISMP consulting
projects

Apr, 2018
A 72.5% of researchers surveyed responded that they experienced inconvenience due to outdated systems and
7)	
practices with regard to R&D project management (KISTEP Issue Weekly, 2017-02).
Lee Gyeong-jae, et al., An analysis of global R&D investment trend in 2016, Korea Institute of S&T Evaluation and
8)	

Site visit and interview of
20 specialized agencies
(Feb, ’18~Apr, ’18)

Planning (KISTEP), 2017.
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FastLane is the R&D project management system run by the US National Science

Table 1. List of R&D Project Support Systems in Korea
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3-2.

Organizational structure and implementation strategy

rearrangement of functionality that allows each ministry to install one specialized agency’
To build an integrated R&D support system the government first made an effort to

specialized agencies was made (Feb to Aug, ’18) and a series of meetings such as a meeting

standardize separate R&D project management rules and regulations of each agencies

with heads of specialized agencies (Apr, ’18), meeting of special committee on efficient

and created an organic cooperative system among institutions and systems in order

management of specialized agencies (Jun, ’18), meeting with researchers (Aug, ’18), and

to overcome previous limitations on the improvement of information systems and

Research system council meeting (Sep, ’18) were held to gather opinions from various

institutions, reinforce policy execution and enhance its effectiveness.

consultative bodies and a 「plan to establish an integrated R&D support system (draft)」was
confirmed during the 1st S&T Ministerial Meeting (Jan 8, ’19). In the meantime, Article

With regard to efforts to standardize R&D project management regulations, a ‘TF on

25 (Management of Research and Development Information) of the Regulations on the

standardization of R&D management regulations and manuals’ was installed with the

Management, Etc. of National Research and Development Projects was amended in order

participation of R&D innovation entities including Ministries, specialized agencies,

to provide legal grounds for the establishment of integrated R&D support system.

government-funded research institutes, and universities. The TF is exploring ways to

R&D InI
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at the last Economic Ministerial Meeting held in Jan, ’18. Since then, a survey on 20

R&D Insight

KISTEP

specialized agencies and share the information’along with the adoption of ‘principle on

standardize regulations centering on core tasks and stages such as planning, evaluation,
contract, information management, adoption and use of project outcomes, and follow-up
and realigning their instructions and guidelines as well as practices in detail since Aug, ’18.
Figure 2. Organizational

structure on standardization on R&D management regulations and establishment of
integrated R&D support system across the government

Special Act on Research
and Development

Common Management
Regulations

Enforcement Decree on
Special Act on Research &
Development

systems’carrying out activities related to system integration consists of KISTEP members
and persons in charge of those activities from each specialized agency was installed in
order to maintain neutrality and implement tasks more effectively. The working group is
currently conducting its activities and its legal ground and functionalities were ensured by
the MSIT Instruction9).

Standardized manual on
R&D project management
-	[Regulations] Factual survey on the
adoption of regulations including
provisions of common management
regulations amended
-	[Manuals] Replace standard R&D
management manuals

Consultative body of
specialized agencies
Standardization of regulations
(43)
R&D support system (25)

-	Prepare provisions based on
common management regulations
-	Share the details of standard
manuals

Collect opinion

TF on standardization of R&D
management regulations (9)
Amended
regulations (draft)

Standardized
manuals (draft)

(Directions) Standardization/simplification and
materialization/clarification

Identify
system-related issues

Feedback on regulation
aspects (written
opinions, if necessary)

4.

Implementation Plan for the Establishment of
Integrated R&D Support System

4-1.

Implementation direction

-	Collect opinion
-	Deliver issues
from researcher
perspectives

Groups
at research site
Researcher group (10)
Research administration group
(10)

With regard to the establishment of R&D support system, 5 tasks including ①
Standardize R&D management regulations, ② Integrate project support system, ③
Integrate researcher information, ④ Integrate R&D budget management system, and
⑤ Establish a R&D support portal and integrated infrastructure were selected under the
mission of ‘Streamlining and increasing the efficiency of R&D project management and
providing a foundation for innovative growth by building a researcher-centered R&D

Working group on the integration of
R&D project support systems (9)
- Collect opinions
-	Deliver issues from agency
perspectives

Researcher information system user manua
Project support system user manual

-	Collect opinion
-	Deliver issues from researcher
perspectives

environment and strengthening capabilities of specialized agencies’.
In addition, three basic principles on system integration were laid out: First, establish a
MSIT Instruction No. 45 (Regulations on the installation and operation of integrated R&D support system)
9)	
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- Collect opinions
-	Deliver issues
from agency
perspectives

Central administrative agency

In the meantime, a ‘Working group on the integration of R&D project support

KISTEP News

Framework Act on Science
and Technology

R&D Inside

management with the aim of standardizing R&D regulations of each government agencies

Detailed tasks

R&D Insight

KISTEP

4-2.

Figure 3. Implementation plan for the establishment of integrated R&D project support system

① Standardize regulations on R&D management
Vision

Improve efficiency in R&D project and provide a basis for innovative growth

The integrated R&D support system will be operated under standardized systems

by creating a researcher-centered R&D environment and strengthening capabilities
of specialized agencies

and institutions including R&D management regulations, instructions and manuals,
are planned to be standardized to have a unified principle. For areas in which
characteristics of each ministry and specialized agency should consider for project

Goals

Creation of an integrated the government R&D project support system

management and others, they will be managed at their discretion.

R&D InI
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guidelines on each task. For areas where researchers are involved, rules and regulations

To prevent confusions of researchers at sites and streamline administrative process
regarding R&D project management, a set of unified terms and standards will be

Task 1

Task 2

Task 3

Task 4

Integrate project
support system

Integrate
researcher
information

R&D project
budget
management

Build a R&D project
support portal
and integrated
infrastructure

applied to the same procedure and tasks that are currently using different terms and
managed under individual standards, while removing parts that are irrelevant and
unnecessary. In the meantime, role and responsibilities of each entity such as researchers
by stage and their formats and items will be standardized and simplified.

Standardize R&D project management regulations

R&D Inside

and project management agencies will be clearly defined and documents to be submitted

② Integrate R&D project support system
The R&D project support system aims to integrating project support systems
2019

2020

2021

2022~

established and separately run by 20 government agencies into a unified system with
a standardized process to support the entire R&D project management process and

Timeline

System integration

Detail design system

enhance user convenience. To implement the task, develop a R&D standard model

Realign prepared
regulations and
guidelines

and applications applied to all government agencies based on the information strategy
planning (ISP 10)) and business process reengineering (BPR 11))to develop a standard

Establish an integrated
system (1)

Establish an integrated
system (2)

Service switch and
stabilization

R&D management process, while modularizing each function so that the project

KISTEP News

Regulations

Prepare standardized
regulations and
guidelines (draft)

support system can be tailored to the characteristics of each agency and project. In order
to identify progress and performance of projects comprehensively, it intends to provide
a system to collect project performance data throughout the entire cycle, follow-up
information management system and comprehensive stats system as well as smart project

Initiate pilot operation of integrated
researcher information system and
project support system

management support services to innovate administrative services for R&D projects
including online evaluation system, and one that supports review on overlapping or
similar projects based on R&D project plans.
③ Integrate researcher information
The goal of an integrated researcher information system is to establish a ‘National

standardized system for users including researchers and persons in charge at specialized

Researcher Information (TBD)’system that contains information on researchers and

agencies to enhance user convenience, Second, involve the system users to the entire

research grant review committee members and research institutes engaging in the

process of system development to reflect their opinions and allow more users to use the

government R&D projects to prevent duplicate registration of researcher data and

system at research sites, Third, share the information amassed during the entire cycle of

information and improve the efficiency of related activities. To be specific, researcher

R&D projects including planning, evaluation, and adoption of project outcomes with
various agencies to remove barriers within and among agencies for more efficient R&D
projects.

The scope of ISP includes activities related to the establishment of a comprehensive information structure and
10)	
provide definitions on the roles of information system from the mid- to long-term perspectives.
BPR means a fundamental change of an organization engaging in business activities from the outset under an
11)	
initiative to streamline its activities and more efficiently use its resources.
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Initiate pilot operation of
integrated R&D budget
management system

to monitor the budget injected to universities and government-sponsored research

researcher no. currently, will be operated by assigning a unified number, and a pool

institutes, and main users of RCMS will be Ministry of Trade, Industry and Energy

or research grant review committee members that is also established and used by each

(MOTIE), Ministry of SMEs and Startups (MSS), and 3 other government agencies

agency will be integrated so that all stakeholders can share the information registered in

to manage the budget spent on businesses. Budget items that are itemized differently

those systems upon the evaluation of government R&D projects.

by each government agency will be standardized and simplified and administrative

R&D Insight

KISTEP

ID no. management system, which is separately run with scientist registration no. and

R&D AND BEYOND 2019

services will be further simplified including online issuance of proving documents for the
allocation of R&D budget, automatic generation of settlement report, etc.

④ Integrate R&D budget management system

R&D InI

With regard to the efforts to integrate R&D budget management system, systems
separately run by 17 agencies will be integrated into Ezbaro and RCMS to enable

⑤ Establish a R&D support portal and integrated infrastructure

comprehensive monitoring of the execution of R&D budget. It is expected to support

The R&D support portal is an integrated and interoperable site among R&D project

transparent management of R&D budget by preventing unlawful or improper spending

budget support system, R&D budget management system, and researcher information

in advance. Ezbaro will be mostly used by MSIT and 11 other government agencies

system allows users to conduct all related activities by simply logging in to the site,
improving user convenience and accessibility. Additionally, the portal will be linked to
external systems such as NTIS and Zone for Equipment Utilization Service (ZEUS 12))

R&D Info. Portal

External
user

Project support system

Integrated info. service
Project
planning

Integrated R&D
project guide service
Integrated R&D
project notice service

General
user
SSO

Integrated R&D project
announcement/policy

Standardized project mgmt.
Budget
Follow-up
Review
exe.
mgmt.

Notice∙
submission

Install a review Pymt. & mgmt. Expert review Perf. aggregation
board on
of research
committee
Perf. DM
fund (account/ project issues
Auto
contribution)
Request
submission
Progress
Patent tracking/
Royalty
for proposal
of R&D
check & mgmt. Link with RCMS
monitoring
collection
project plans
mgmt.
& Ezbaro
Project
Historical financial
planning
statement
Feasibility E-assessment Research fund
Bond & bill
system
committee
review/mgmt.
study
settlement
mgmt.

Standardized
bases

Project progress

My page

Operating
standards

Customer support

Standard
templates

MIS (budget/
REQUEST payment)
Budget
accounting

AP1
DATA

Service
E-doc. mgmt.

Function (operating module)
Project submission

Attributes
Classification system

Link with e-settlement

Assessment planning

Code system

Link with research budget

Contract conclusion

Template mgmt.

Project
planning
supervisor

Records mgmt.
(ECM)

R&D statistics.
mgmt.

SMART operations
support

Scope of
connecting
info.

User manual

Doc.
classification

Policy
stats.

Player network
analysis

Mobile service

Orig.
text storage

Mgmt.
stats.

Intelligent unified search

Confidential
task

Sharing
stats.

Support the check
of duplicate/similar
projects

Linkage with external
R&D portals

Content
section

Stats.
search

Auto recommendation
of review committee
member

Researcher data system
Sharing the review cmte. member pool

Personal data Life-Cycle

Review cmte. member Life-Cycle

Personal
data mgmt.

Researcher ID
mgmt.

Research perf.
mgmt.

Agency data
mgmt.

Research perf.
mgmt.

Data provision to
other agency

Submission
Dormant
Applicant
mgmt.

Assign auth.
to agency

Extraction∙
analysis

Assign auth.
to user

System
linkage

Review
Termination
Review/
approval

Member activity mgmt.

Contract
conclusion

Payment

Use

Settlement

Frequent
review

Withdrawal/
restoration

Appointment
Expulsion

Member
PQQL

Research
equip. service
portal

Perf./followup mgmt.
supervisor

Integrated
RCMS

cloud environment. Private data protection system and integrated data security system
will be prepared to reinforce the safety and the standard e-government framework and
web standards will be applied for further interoperability such as sharing data with other
systems in the future.

5.

Future Directions

5-1.

Enact a special act to innovate national R&D efforts

To provide legal grounds for system integration, the Presidential Decree titled,

Public info.
sharing center
SSO

was announced. In order to ensure further strengthened enforceability, 「Special Act on
Innovation of National Research and Development Projects」, which was introduced for
the purpose of innovating and providing a fundamental change of the government’s R&D

REQUEST
AP1

Integrated
Ezbaro system

Considering the safety, scalability, and efficiency, the portal is planned to be built on the

「Regulations on the Management, Etc. of National Research and Development Projects」

R&D budget mgmt. system

Researcher data mgmt.

Collection Storage Use Disposal

Big
data
PQQL

Scope of
data mgmt.
by agency

Assessment
mgmt.
supervisor

Authorization
mgmt. sys.

submitted.

Budget
payment

Project data
system by
agency

Basic infra.

Integrated R&D
training center

users to submit their data at the minimum and enhance the consistency of data to be

Outsourced DATA
accounting/
law firm
Credit/
financial stmt.

systems and institutions, should be enacted promptly as the act provides criteria for R&D
data processing to achieve efficient and transparent administrative activities for R&D
management and legal grounds13) for the integration of R&D support system.

ZEUS refers to a comprehensive portal service to share R&D facilities and equipment provided as a part of the
12)	
government’s R&D projects
Article 20(Establishment and Operation of Integrated Information System)
13)	
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Related
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NDSL SSO
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Project
Post-im- Perf. Data
Quality
info. stan- Project Task Review Contract Budget plementamgmt.
dardization info. data data
info.
data tion data data migration
prog.
(DQ)
system

Integrated R&D
customer center

SSO

KIPO

Modular platforms for R&D project mgmt.

Reg.
standards

Research administration

Review
committee
member

E-settlement

General
project
mgmt.

Modular platform

Participation in R&D project

Business

GW
(e-settlement)

Credit
Bureau
(CB)

Performance tracking mgmt.

Project mgmt. service

Univ.
/Inst.

Performance
mgmt.

Notice of
project

Top-down
Bottom-up

Link with
specialized
agency

Internal
user
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Real-time sharing of integrated R&D project info.

to offer access to treatise, patent information, and corporate financial statement to allow

R&D Inside

Figure 4. Conceptual framework of pan-government R&D support system

Support the prompt policy decision-making

R&D Insight

KISTEP

5-2.

There is a growing need for reasonable and prompt decision making based on data analysis
and prediction when it comes to R&D planning, budget allocation and adjustment, and
evaluation to innovate the government’s R&D projects in the background of import and
has more meanings besides the collection of data regarding specialized agencies for project
management. Hence, we need to actively explore and support tailored service to policy
makers, researchers, and companies to meet their needs for various data.
At the same time, the scope of such system should be expanded further so that it can
provide a comprehensive monitoring of the government’s R&D projects encompassing the
government-sponsored research institutes, not to mention specialized agencies within the
scope of integrated system. Considering that changes in R&D related activities including
planning, survey and analysis, evaluation, performance management and utilization are
from existing practices in carrying out administrative activities and take preemptive measures
to support the efforts for innovating the government’s R&D project management system.

• MSIT·Korea Institute of S&T Evaluation and Planning (KISTEP), 「The 1st pangovernmental council on R&D systems and institutions」 agenda, 2019.
• Joint report by related government agencies, 「Measures to increase efficiency
of special agencies responsible for R&D project management」, 2018.
• Joint report by related government agencies, 「Plan to establish integrated R&D
support system (draft)」, 2019.
• Ministry of Economy and Finance (MOEF)·National Information Society Agency
(NIA), 「Information Strategy Planning (ISP) development guidelines」, 2019.
• Kim Yun-jong, et al., 「A study on measures to develop pan-governmental R&D
management system」, KISTEP, 2019.

R&D Inside

expected in general by integrating R&D project management system, we need to break away

R&D efforts」, 2018.
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export control of Japan. Considering that, creating an integrated R&D support system

• Ministry of Science and ICT (MSIT), 「Legislative measures to innovate national

• Lee Gyeong-jae, et al., 「An analysis of global R&D investment trend in 2016」,
KISTEP, 2017.
• Lee Jae-hoon, et al., 「Directions and tasks for innovating researcher-center

5-3.

Provide an efficient operating system

R&D system」, Issue Weekly 2017-02 (Serial No. 208), KISTEP, 2017.
• KISTEP, 「Presentation on specialized agencies to establish researchercentered R&D support system」 presentation material, 2019.

management activities of 20 specialized agencies in 17 government organizations in
the future. Hence, logical services and data separation to ensure the independence
and autonomy of each agency, and the scope and target of data to be shared should be
determined after consultations with engaging agencies.
In addition, systems to support stable operation of integrated system such as
standard operation procedure (SOP), call centers, etc. should be established as well

• KISTEP, 「Report on ISP to establish an integrated researcher-centered R&D

KISTEP News

The integrated R&D support system will be used as a tool that support project

support system」, 2019.

• http://www.e-rad.go.jp
• https://www.fastlane.nsf.gov/
• https://www.ntis.gov/

besides effort to create an integrated system. In particular, there is a need to install a
R&D Infographic

consultative council with the participation of all relevant agencies to review and decide
matters concerning changes in R&D systems and institutions, work flows as well as
standardization of system related regulations.
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environment that is functioning as a divider that separates each technology horizontally,
and which stresses the need for cooperation among various regulatory agencies. Before
the emergence of the fourth industrial revolution, many industries have their roots in a
single technology, allowing each regulatory authority to effectively reform its regulations.
In the era of the fourth industrial revolution based on convergence between technologies
authority would provide effective regulatory reform. As a consequence, it is time for us
to adopt a new regulatory innovation system in order to effectively respond to changes

2.
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and industries, however, it became difficult to ensure that efforts by a single regulatory

caused by the fourth industrial revolution.

Gilsoo Jo, KISTEP

R&D Insight

KISTEP

A Proactive Roadmap
for Regulatory Innovation to Promote
Future and Emerging Industries:
Focusing on Drone Industry

Efforts by the government for regulatory innovation to
promote future and emerging industries and limitations

So far, the government has pursued regulatory reforms in various ways to promote the

R&D Inside

Woohyun Shim, KIPA

growth of new industries and support the development of such industries and advanced
technologies that would lead the national economy in the future by preemptively and
actively responding to changes occurred by the fourth industrial revolution. First,

Overview

instructions, ex ante and positive ones applied to conventional market environment
where most industries were relied on a single technology with low levels of convergence
between technologies and industries. The recent increase of convergence between
technologies and industries that is taking place rapidly serve as a reason for growing

industrial revolution are changing our technological and industrial environment at

uncertainties in the effectiveness of regulations. Hence, existing methods for regulations

unprecedented speed. The emergence of new technologies and business models raises

may hinder the emergence and development of new technologies and markets.

social issues that are not witnessed before such as decline in employment and conflict

Hence, the government has introduced a comprehensive negative regulatory system to

between old and new industries, urging the government to keep up with such changes.

create a flexible environment and is making efforts to enhance regulatory responsiveness

The regulatory reforms and innovation are needed to a great extent due to various

in practice and realize the effect of deregulation (See [Figure 1]). In particular, the

reasons. Specifically, the uncertainty in the effectiveness of regulations has increased

government is pushing for changes in legislative methods to adopt comprehensive

significantly. It is true that rapid technological development and convergence have

and flexible regulations by defining the 'meanings of comprehensive regulations' and

brought the need for implementing new regulations or improving existing ones.

introducing 'flexible classification system', 'negative list', and 'post assessment and

However, it is hard to know whether such changed rules and regulations are more

management' methods. It also adopted regulatory sandbox tailored to the circumstances

effective than previous ones due to increasing uncertainties in the future environment.

in Korea including 'temporary permission', 'pilot project', 'flexible application of

Second, the increasing information asymmetry caused by rapid technological

regulations' and 'ex-post regulation', and is actively using options that allow early release

development made the government face with difficulties in introducing and revising

of new products and services to the market and apply ex-post regulations, if needed

regulations. As the private sector gradually begins to have much knowledge and retain

(Office for Government Policy Coordination, 2018). In the meantime, the government

more talents with expertise than the government in technological areas that are changed

has provided principles of temporary permission and ex-post regulations on new

and developed rapidly, the burdens on the government have increased as well when

industries and technologies as well as guidelines and directions on special regulations

it comes to responding to such technological development and improve regulations

on emerging industries by amending 「Framework Act on Administrative Regulations」

alone. Lastly, the technological convergence and increase of technologies that allow one

for the purpose of effective implementation of the regulatory sandbox system. It also

source multi use (OSMU) serve as reasons for increasing ineffectiveness of regulatory

enacted and amended 「ICT Convergence Act」, 「Financial Innovation Support Act」,
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1.

the government intended to shift the existing regulations that were close to orders or

five emerging industries including unmanned vehicle, ICT convergence, bio and health,

Regulation of the Special Economic Zones for Specialized Regional Development」,

energy and new materials, and new services from the private sector under Regulatory

providing legal grounds for regulatory sandbox in four areas including ICT, Fintech,

Reform Committee, would often review the identified tasks and the Regulatory Reform

industrial convergence, and innovative growth of regions.

Committee would finalize options for regulatory innovation (See [Figure 2]). In the

R&D Insight
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「Industrial Convergence Promotion Act」, and 「Act on Special Cases Concerning the

meantime, the government has expanded the scope of regulatory accountability under
which it has the burden of proof with regard to the need of certain regulations against the

expertise, knowledge, and information on related areas in order to reduce difficulties

regulated, compensated limitations including regulatory impact analysis regarding reviews

in regulatory reforms due to a lack of professional knowledge on new technologies and

on newly enacted and reinforced ones that were partially operated, sunset law (review of

industries based on convergence and increasing disparity of information asymmetry.

regulations that were expected to cease to have effect after a specific date), and Sinmungo

Specifically, the government is holding meetings with experts and industry leaders

portal for regulatory innovation. By doing so, the government is working hard to manage

engaging in areas related to emerging technologies and industries on a regular basis

the burden of proof systematically with regard to regulatory accountability. Besides

to listen regulatory difficulties at sites and identify areas to be improved as a bottom-

efforts for legal and institutional reform, the government is also working to review passive

up approach (Office for Government Policy Coordination, 2019). Also, Regulatory

administrative services and spread the examples of proactive services at sites through

Innovation Committee on Emerging Industry, an advisory body consists of 120 experts in

active legal interpretations to alleviate regulatory burdens.

bottlenecks1) caused by horizontal divisions between ministries and agencies in handling

R&D Inside

Third, the government is implementing strategies to deal with various regulatory
Figure 1. Change in legislative methods with the adoption of comprehensive negative regulations
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Second, the government continues to hold advisory meetings and seminars to obtain

regulatory tasks, a lack of cooperation as well as regulatory overlaps with regard to

Comprehensive negative
regulatory system

converged technologies and industries for market development and transition to
the intelligent information society. Considering that companies that apply various

Legislative methods

Innovative system (regulatory sandbox)

converged technologies have difficulties in identifying and complying with various rules
windows such as the 'Innovative Growth Support Unit' to provide one-stop services

Comprehensive
definition of
concepts

Flexible
classification
system

Negative list
(principle based
approval/
Prohibition of
exceptions)

Post
assessment ∙
management

Temporary
permission

Pilot
project

Flexible
application of
regulations

Ex-post
regulation

encompassing budget allocation and remedies for complaints related to regulations.
The government is also working hard to identify and resolve regulatory issues based

KISTEP News

and regulations adopted by many government authorities, the government introduced

on cooperation among ministries and agencies as duplicate regulations spread around

* Source: Office for Government Policy Coordination, 2018.

many government agencies may hinder the development of emerging industries
and technologies and prevent the transition to the intelligent information society

Figure 2. Regulatory innovation process to reduce the burden on emerging industries

from the beginning. With regard to core industries that lead the growth of national

Collect opinions of SMEs and venture entrepreneurs centering on 5 emerging industries about regulatory issues and provide
measure for improvement based on their opinions
ICT convergence

Bio/health

Energy∙new materials

New services

Unmanned vehicle

improvement need collected at sites. For issues that are not belonged to the concerned
agency, the Office of Government Policy Coordination takes the charge of coordinating
various regulatory issues (See [Figure 3]).
However, efforts by the government for regulatory reform for emerging industries
have some limitations. Transition to flexible legislative methods are highly effective
in a sense that they contribute to fundamentally reducing regulatory elements that

Regulatory Innovation Committee for Emerging Industries

hinder the release and promotion of new industries and products. Revising laws solely
on the ground of hindering the development of certain types of emerging industries

Frequently review and coordinate on regulatory issues faced by the industries via the regulatory innovation committee for
emerging industries
Frequent meeting of Regulatory Innovation Committee for
Emerging Industries (5 subcommittees, 120 members)

Regulatory Reform Committee
(Half-yearly meeting)

Regulatory bottleneck refers to a symptom exposing regulatory uncertainties and constant delay as the current
1)	
regulation fails to keep up with rapidly changing technology.
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economy, each industry explores and improves regulatory issues by itself based on the

Collect industry opinions

Identify areas for regulatory reforms and improvement measures based on cooperation among related ministries + OPC
comprehensively reviews and coordinates
Hyper-connected
intelligence

FinTech

New energy
industry

Autonomous
vehicle

Drone

Smart city

To create a regulatory innovation roadmap, predicting the future considering the current

methods and

industrial status and technological development is needed. Methods for predicting the

research system

future of emerging industries are largely divided into 'scenario-based' and 'business-

for creating a

based' models. [Table 1] indicates the concept, features, advantages and disadvantages

proactive roadmap

of the two approaches. For autonomous vehicles of which development is completed,

for regulatory

prediction on the future of such industry was made based on scenarios that may occur in

innovation

the future. For drones, however, both scenario-based and business-based models are used
comprehensively to overcome limitations of scenarios-based prediction model such as

and products regardless of the purpose of enactment are not acceptable (Won So-yeon,

R&D InI
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Spread
such efforts
to other
industries

Future prediction
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Figure 3. Strategies for proactive regulatory innovation

difficulties in identifying practical regulatory issues after industrialization.

et al., 2017). Regulatory sandbox, too, has some limitations. For instance, a lack of
of temporary permission and other items that required the participation of multiple

directions for development and prepare a feasible business model that may emerge in

agencies, or conflicts between agencies may cause the rejection of the concerned product

the future considering the characteristics and status of the concerned area and progress

or technology, even though there are no issues for obtaining an official permission (Park

on technological development. Improve the plausibility of such model after gathering

Gyun-seong, 2019).

opinions from the government, industry, academia, research institutes. Second, identify

In case where multiple agencies are involved in improving regulatory difficulties at sites,

regulatory issues that may affect the development aspects and adoption of business

a lack of cooperation may lead to the failure of effective regulatory innovation. In the

model, and develop improvement measures in the short/mid/long-term. In such case,

meantime, the bottom-up approach for regulatory reform based on the opinions at sites

both bottom-up approach that collects opinions at sites and top-down one that considers

tends to focus on dealing with the current issues, and which lead to partial regulatory

opinions of various agencies are applied comprehensively. Third, create a strategic roadmap

reform from the short-term perspective. Hence, such approach is not proper to be

based on the improvement measures developed, gather expert opinions and share the

adopted as a strategy for systematic regulatory reform of key industries in the fourth

report with related agencies, and finalize the roadmap after revision.

KISTEP News

A roadmap is created after the following process (See [Figure 4]). First, predict the future

industrial revolution that are not fully matured from the mid-to long-term perspective.
Therefore, the government introduced a new approach for promising technologies and
industries to provide short/mid/long-term strategies for regulatory innovation based on

Table 1. Overview of future prediction methods for the creation of regulatory innovation roadmap
Scenario-based prediction

the prediction on future development of such industries and technologies.

Case study of creating a proactive roadmap for
regulatory innovation: Focusing on drone business

As seen in above, companies and ordinary citizens still do not sense changes occurred

Concept

Features

• Available to be used where areas for technological
• A method proper to be adopted when the concerned
technology is applied to multiple industries
applications are limited
• Available for providing analysis of each development stage • Analysis by each area of application is available

Objectives

• To respond to regulatory issues that may occur during the
process of technological development

• To respond to regulatory issues that may occur when
a technology is adopted to an industry

Duration

• To the point when the goals of technological development
are achieved

• To the point when a business model is emerged

Advantages

• Detailed analysis of the future is available by preparing
scenarios of each development stage
• Available to produce a storytelling

• It takes a less time for the analysis as this model
considers the final state of applied area
• Comparison of business model with other domestic
and foreign players is available
• Available to identify regulatory issues from the
business perspective

in regulatory innovation, although many efforts are made by the government (The
Korea Economic Daily, May, 2019; the Federation of Korean Industries, 2016), Hence,
the government needs to pursue new strategies to improve the public awareness. With
regard to this, the government has adopted and implemented a 'proactive roadmap for
regulatory innovation (hereinafter referred to as regulatory innovation roadmap)'. The
development of 'regulatory innovation roadmap' refers to a series of activities to identify

• Require a lot of efforts and time for analysis
Disadvantages • Difficulty in finding detailed regulatory issues after
industrialization

and resolve regulatory issues preemptively, proactively, and systematically based on the
prediction on the development of emerging industries and technologies. So far, the
development of roadmap for autonomous vehicles ('18), and drones ('19) has completed

Business model-based prediction

• Prepare scenarios for technological development
and identify regulatory issues that may occur in each
development stage

Analysis
process

• Predict a feasible business model and explore
regulatory issues that may occur with the emergence
of such model

• Unable to provide a detailed future outlook
• Uncertainties in providing feasible business model
and its implications in the future

① Analyze external environment and identify key parameters ① Analyze and select future business model
② Develop scenarios by each technological development
② Identify

regulatory issues and measures for
roadmap with key parameters
improvement
③ Identify regulatory issues and methods for improvement
③ Share the result with other agencies and come up
④ Share with other ministries and complete the analysis
with final analysis

and roadmaps for other industries will be developed consecutively.
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discussion and cooperation may lead to the failure of engaging in such system in case
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Figure 4. A process to create a regulatory innovation roadmap for emerging industries

Case study

To create a roadmap for proactive regulatory innovation with regard to drone business,

of creating

examples of drone use and related business models were developed based on literature

a regulation

review and consultations with experts. The result found that drones are widely used in 6

innovation

1

Future prediction

Identify regulatory issues
2
and improvement measures

Create strategic
roadmaps

3

areas including the primary industry, public service, national territory and infrastructure
management, transport and logistics, filming and entertainment, and future of defence.
Among them, business models that are highly likely to occur are identified centering
on 4 areas besides shooting and entertainment and future of defence as the filming
and entertainment sector has already deregulated to a certain degree and the future of

Conduct a future prediction and
develop potential business models
by considering the characteristics
and technological development of the
concerned industry

Identify regulatory issues having
implications on the progress of
technological development and use of
potential business model and explore
improvement measures

Create strategic roadmaps for the
short/mid/long-term based on
the prediction on technological
development and improvement
measures
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roadmap: Drones

2)

defence is considered as an area that is difficult to expect the emergence of a business
model in the private sector. To develop business models, we first conducted literature
reviews to identify plausible models that may occur both at home and abroad and

Figure 5. Predicted drone business models

met with experts to exclude ones that are not likely to take place or ones having less
implications. [Figure 5] describes business models selected in final.

demands are increasing rapidly. In both at home and abroad, business models for drone

Pesticide spraying

Seeding∙crop field
management

Animal pen
management

Flower plant
monitoring

Detection of marine
ecosystem

Monitoring of marine
environment

Artificial rain

Search∙rescue
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In the primary industry, drone businesses have already established a largest market and

Primary industry

sprayer, monitoring drones in agriculture and access control, and ones for precision
agriculture, forestry, and fishery are currently developed. For public service areas,
using drones for various detection and monitoring activities including monitoring and
risk assessment of areas affected by natural disasters, transmission of thermal images,

Public service

as business models from the initial stages of drone industry and such markets are rapidly

CCTV

Forest investigation

Rescue resource

Traffic monitoring

KISTEP News

monitoring for detecting illegal activities, and traffic monitoring are actively discussed
approaching to the maturity as camera and other core technologies are offered at a
relatively low price compared to other areas. For national territory and infrastructure
management, various business models are developed centering on measurement and
monitoring of construction sites and repair, maintenance, and management of existing
infrastructure such as bridges, dams, roads, and power plants. For transportation and

National territory and infrastructure management

logistics, companies engaging in various sectors of industries across the globe are pushing
Measuring
∙facility check

Communication
support

Weather observation

Environmental
monitoring

R&D Infographic

for the development of drones for the same purposes and they are expected to bring a
significant impact on the drone market.
While predicting promising business models, we also forecasted the period when the
technology is fully matured by classifying the development aspects of drone technology
focusing on the three core technologies including autonomous flying, carrying capacity,

Logistics and delivery

and flight length and applying scenario-based prediction method. To be specific, the
5 development stages of autonomous flying was used to assess the autonomous flying
(Drone Industry Insights, 2019). The carrying capacity was analyzed by the number

Delivery

Logistics

Taxi

Ambulance

Transport of
medicine

of passengers and cargo transportation. The flight range was classified into thinly and

The cases below were prepared based on the result of ‘A study of regulatory reform measures and improvement
2)	
strategies for innovative growth engine (Shim Woo-hyun, 2019)’ and ‘Proactive regulatory innovation roadmap (joint
report by multiple government authorities. Oct, 2019)’, which was released after correction and complement by
related agencies. Quotation marks are excluded.
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total number of 19 regulatory issues are identified and they are confirmed to be fixed in

R&D AND BEYOND 2019

to predict the period of technology completion by stage. At the same time, we confirmed

general with the amendment of related acts including 「Aviation Safety Act」 and 「Aviation

the required flight technology, carrying capacity, and flight range of each business model

Business Act」. To be specific, regulatory reforms to minimize various side effects of

and identified the period when each element is completely prepared to come up with

drone applications are related to registration and certification of devices, demonstration

an ideal timeframe or commercialization of each business model. [Figure 6] provides an

and management of qualification of drone pilots, aviation standards, management and

overview of assessment result.

handling of accidents, and ones to promote the drone industry are mostly related to the

R&D Insight
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densely populated areas, visual line-of-sight flight and beyond visual line-of-sight flight

installation and securing of related institutions and infrastructure.
As for the items of regulatory reforms in the short term, they are mainly composed of

development stages of drone technology and applying measures for resolving such issues

measures for stable operation and management of drones. The item of ‘providing measures

according to the timeframe when the development of core technologies and business

to hinder illegal operation of drones’ is related to curb the intrusion of drones on major

models are completed. Those periods are classified into the short-term (by 2020), mid-

facilities of the government via illegal flights and provide safety measures, creating rooms

term (from 2021 to 2024), and long-term (after 2025). Here, the common regulatory

for the adoption and operation of jammers (devices designed to intercept electric waves)

issues that are subject to appear in each development stage of drone technologies are

that are banned under the current legislative environment by amending related acts

classified as ones related to ‘infrastructure and institutions’, and those that may occur in

including 「Radio Waves Act」 and 「Airport Facilities Ac」. The issue of‘providing drone

each business model are referred as ones related to areas where ‘drones are applied’.

registration criteria’is related to amending provisions of 「Aviation Safety Act」 stating

As for common regulatory issues related to the infrastructure and institutions that may

R&D Inside

regulatory issues that may arise in each business model using drones during the

R&D InI

The proactive roadmap for regulatory innovation was created after identifying common

appear in drone business models, they are found in terms of promotion of drone industry
seeking for the growth and advancement of drone technologies and protection of the rights
to life and safety against adverse effects caused by abuse or misuse of drones. [Figure 7]
provides a diagram applying improvement measures for regulatory issues related to the

Item
Year

Short-term

Mid-term

2020

2021

Providing measures to hinder
illegal operation of drones

Figure 6. Predictable stages of drone technology development
Item

Short-term

2021

Year

Carrying
capacity

Remote control

Long-term
2025

Partial delegation of
duties

Delegation of duties

Cargo drones
Less than 10Kg

Beyond LOS
Rural areas

Remote supervision

2031

Protection of
life∙safety

Provision of noise and vibration mgmt. criteria

Improvement of insurance
subscription of drone

Providing flight record and drone pilot
qualification mgmt. system

Providing guidelines for
the qualification of drone pilots

2 seats (200Kg)

4 seats (400Kg)

Line-of-sight
Urban areas

Beyond LOS Use control
stations in urban areas

2026

2027

Strengthening
monitoring on video
and location data

Providing drone registration criteria

Dev. of drone
accident report and
mgmt. system
Providing criteria
for permission of drone swarms

Complete
autonomous flight

Providing
operating criteria for
urban drone flight

Passenger drones

Less than 50Kg

Cargo drones
Flight range

2028

2023 2024 2025

R&D Infographic

Flight tech

Mid-term

2022

Long-term
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infrastructure and institutions to the development stages of core drone technologies. A

Figure 7. The required regulatory reforms with regard to the infrastructure and institutions

Providing criteria
for drone flight nearby
key facilities and air
control zones

10 seats (over 1 ton)

Densely populated area
Beyond LOS Wave
shadow zones in cities

Drone transport mgmt. system (Step 1: demonstration)

(Step 2: Expansion)

(Step 3: Marine)

Drone parks across the country
Pesticide
spraying

Business
model

Seeding
Environmental
∙crop field
management monitoring

Animal pen
mgmt.

Flower plant
monitoring

Detection
of marine
ecosystem

Monitoring of
marine env.

Traffic
monitoring

Artificial rain

CCTV

Weather
observation

Search∙
rescue

Measuring∙
facility check

Forest
investigation

Delivery

Communication support

Transport of
medicine

Logistics

* Source: Jointly prepared by multiple government agencies, Oct, 2019, compiled by the author.
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Taxi

Artificial rain

Drone flight information system

Promotion of
drone industry

Designate free shooting
zones for drones

Providing standards for
airfields and their installation for
mid/large drones
Providing legal grounds and
guidelines for installation of
power charging stations
Providing legal grounds and
guidelines for installation of
hydrogen charging stations

Establish a support
system for int'l certification

* Source: Joint report by related agencies, 2019, edited by the author.
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commercial drones’to provide detailed standards considering weights, speed as well as

Act」 for safe and proper operation of drones across military and defense facilities and

carrying objects comprehensively with the aim of presenting a foundation for safe drone

prohibited airspace where there are no clear regulations applied.

management. ‘Improvement of insurance subscription of drone’means an environment

The long-term tasks in infrastructure and institution consist of measures for advanced

for accident handling and management by mandating the purchase of insurance programs

operation and flight of drones. First, ‘providing standards for airfields and their installation

for commercial use of drones for the liability for compensation as defined in 「Aviation

for medium size and large drones’means to amend regulations under the current 「Criteria

Business Act」 and developing various insurance programs considering the operating

for installation and management of airfields」 as the criteria are not proper to be applied to

environment and risk assessment of drones. ‘Providing guidelines for the qualification of

vertical take-off and landing craft (VTOL) drones, resulting in hindering the adoption of

drone pilots’ is related to creating a safe environment for drone operation by providing

logistics and transfer services by using drones. ‘Providing legal grounds and guidelines for

detailed qualifications for drone operators by areas and purpose of use of drone, flight

installation of power and hydrogen charging stations’ is to provide an institutional framework

areas and range, types of carrying objects. The current 「Aviation Safety Act」 unilaterally

related to drones as provisions of「Electric Utility Act」 and 「High-Pressure Gas Safety

requires demonstration of qualifications of drone pilots for commercial drones, of which

Control Act」 are insufficient to install charging stations for drones, although the installation

unloaded weight exceeds 12kg only. In the meantime, the government aims to develop

of power and hydrogen charging stations is available in general complying with such Acts.
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nearby key facilities and air control zones’ is to state precise guidelines via 「Aviation Safety

R&D Insight
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unilateral registration criteria such as‘non-commercial drones weighing over 12kg or

a ‘drone transport management system’ that manages areas of drone flight to enable safe
the promotion of drone industry, and plans to build ‘drone flight information system’to
provide a unified window for a series of related applications such as flight approval
and shooting permission. In addition, the government supports the effort to promote
the drone industry by creating ‘drone parks’ centering on prohibited airspaces in the

Figure 8. Regulatory reform tasks according to the area of drone use
Item

Short-term
2020

Year

metropolitan areas and nationwide.
The mid-term tasks for regulatory reforms in infrastructure and institutions are related
monitoring on video and location data’refers to a series of institutions to prevent illegal
shootings with drones and clearly define the accountability of recorded videos by including

Expand the scope of
public services applying
special provisions

Monitoring of
marine env.

Artificial rain

Traffic monitoring

Exploring frequencies
for long-range flight

criteria’ is to include drones in noise sources defined in 「Noise and Vibration Control

Regulatory reforms on
the collection and use of
video and location data

Act」 for proper management of noise and vibration that may occur as the number

Traffic monitoring

objectively.‘Development of drone accident report and management system’ aims to
building infrastructure that serves to accident reduction by stipulating provisions related

2027

Delivery
Transport of medicine
Logistics

Allowing the use of
rooftop heliport by
drones
Delivery
Logistics

Including agricultural
drones to agricultural
machinery given
subsidies

Permit drones to use
mobile relay stations

Providing a ground for
the transport of medicine

Telecommunication resource

Transport of medicine

Permission of key telecommunications
business operators for the dev. of
communication drones

Providing grounds for patient transport
Ambulance

Telecommunication resource

Pesticide spraying
Animal pen mgmt.
Seeding∙
crop field mgmt.

Safety Act」 for systematic management of ever increasing drone accidents.‘Providing

Flower
plant monitoring

upon flight, illegal entry of properties which have become an issue particularly in densely

2026

Provision of criteria for
drone delivery

Detection of marine
ecosystem

Measuring∙
facility check

to the development of drone accident report and management system under 「Aviation
operating criteria for urban drone flight’means to provide clear guidelines on failures

2023 2024 2025

Forest investigation

CCTV

Improvement
measures for
regulatory issues by
business model

Long-term
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transmission device to drones as a way to validate the flight experience of drone operators

2022

Expand the scope of
special provisions for
flight to include private
persons performing
public duties

Search∙rescue

tracker to drones to 「Aviation Safety Act」. ‘Provision of noise and vibration management

Safety Act」 to include mandatory provisions of installing a real-time based flight record

2021

CCTV

provisions of assigning device identifier to recorded video data and installing location

drone pilot qualification management system’ is related to the amendment of 「Aviation

Mid-term

KISTEP News

to activities responding to active use of drones in various industries. ‘Strengthening

of drones operating in densely populated areas increases.‘Providing flight record and

R&D Inside

and free flights of drones in a limited environment by approving the flight by case for

Providing regulations on
passenger drones

Commercialize
passenger drones

Taxi

Ambulance

Ambulance

Taxi

Deregulate aerial photograph
related procedures
Measuring∙facility check

populated areas under 「Act on the promotion and creation of foundation to promote the
use of drones」. ‘Providing criteria for permission of drone swarms’is to set an institutional

Pilot operation of weather observation and inclusion of
drones to official observation network

framework for safe flight of drone swarms by improving limitations of the current 「Act

Preparation of Regulation
and Commercialization of
Transport Business

Weather observation

Taxi

on the promotion and creation of foundation to promote the use of drones」 as its various
provisions considers solo drone flights only. Lastly, ‘providing criteria for drone flight
080

* Source: Joint report by related agencies, Oct, 2019, edited by the author.
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distance communication and provide detailed guidelines under 「Radio Waves Act」,

[Figure 8] provides short, mid, and long-term tasks based on the prediction of timeline

allowing for stable operation of drones that carry out activities in a long-range flight for

when each business model is fully matured. As seen in [Figure 8], short-term tasks

monitoring of marine ecosystem and others. ‘Permit drones to use mobile relay stations’

largely include business models related to primary industry and public services. and mid-

is to amend provisions of 「Radio Waves Act」 considering that there are no legal grounds

to long-term tasks contain ones for logistics and delivery.

for the use of mobile relay stations for drone communication, and which will lead to

R&D Insight
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In the meantime, there are 16 regulatory reform tasks by drone business model and

flight to include private persons performing public duties’is expand to the scope of

is to reduce the difficulties of key telecommunications business operators in obtaining

application of special provisions for flight under 「Aviation Safety Act」 , which are

approval for engaging in dual businesses when they intend to develop technologies for

currently applied to drones owned or rented by public institutions only, to include

drone communication, which will serve to promote the development of communication

private drone providers in case where they use drones for the purpose of public interest

drones based on the massive investment from private sector. ‘Providing regulations on

upon disaster or emergent situations, with the aim of increasing engagement of private

passenger drones’ is to amend the current 「Aviation Safety Act」 as the Act fails to provide

sector in public services.

legal grounds and criteria for passenger drone, preventing the adoption and promotion of

‘Regulatory reforms on the collection and use of video and location data’ is to reasonably

related services. The amendment of the Act will accelerate the creation of related services.

improve related regulations such as 「Personal Information Protection Act」, and

The long-term regulatory reform tasks focus on the drone flight in densely populated

「Agricultural Mechanization Promotion Act」, requiring prior consent where drones

areas and promotion of drone delivery and logistics services. ‘Provision of criteria for

collects multiple videos and location data of unidentified persons unintentionally for

drone delivery’ is intended to improve related acts such as 「Housing Act」 and 「Postal

3)

commercial areas as well as installation, disallowing drone delivery service. By amending

related provisions of 「Agricultural Mechanization Promotion Act」 as it is not clear whether

such acts, various types of drone delivery services such as logistics and postal services

agricultural drones are considered as agricultural machinery that is available for apply to

will be available. ‘Allowing the use of rooftop heliport by drones’ is to amend 「Building

subsidy provisions. The amendment of the Act is expected to contribute to the utilization

Act」. Currently, this Act stipulates that heliport can be used for life-saving activities only

of agricultural drones and improvement of agricultural productivity. ‘Deregulation of

and it is unclear whether or not drone delivery service is available. The amendment will

aerial photograph related procedures’ is to improve regulations that require the attendance

lead to the realization of delivery service via middle/large drones and passenger drones.

of military staff upon shooting aerial photographs with drones so that post review on

‘Providing a ground for the transport of medicine’ is to provide detailed guidelines on

security is needed only if the drone photographer or drone provider obtains confidentiality

the use of drones for transporting medicine due to obscure provisions, and which would

permission. Such amendment would provide more convenience thanks to prompt

allow prompt transport of medicine. ‘Providing grounds for patient transport’ is to amend

shooting of aerial photographs with drones. ‘Pilot operation of weather meterological

「Emergency Medical Service Act」 and 「Guidelines on Emergency Medical Helicopter

observation and inclusion of drones to official observation network’ is to amend the

Dedicated to the Transport of Patients」 as drones cannot be used as ambulances although

current 「Regulations on Observation Activities」 considering difficulties in observation and

the size of drones become larger sufficient enough to carry persons. This would help

early detection abnormal weather as drones are not included in official member of regular

prompt dispatch and transport of patients, considering that roads are crowded frequently.

observation network. The amendment will allow cost reduction and prompt detection of

Lastly, ‘commercialization of passenger drones’ and ‘use of passenger drones and provision

abnormal weather by using drones to weather observation.

of related regulations’ are selected as mid-term tasks and they are related to provide

The mid-term regulatory reforms for the use of drones is required for the development

regulations on passenger drones, detailed criteria for transport purpose, weight, number

of business models using drones that are available to conduct sophisticated activities

of seats, etc. and business regulations by amending 「Aviation Business Act」 and 「Drone

thanks to technological advancement. ‘Expansion of public services with the application

Act」 so that drone operation for profits are available.

of special provisions’ is to further include targets of special provisions on flight under

To this end, the government plans to install a task force consists of members from related

「Aviation Safety Act」 to general public services including forestry investigations and

ministries titled ‘Drone Industry Promotion Committee’ to lead the effort for regulatory

monitoring of ecosystem to use drones more and create demands in public services.

reforms as mentioned above so that the tasks identified by creating a roadmap for regulatory

‘Exploring frequencies for long-range flight’ is to identify the frequency range for long-

innovation are not remained as the result of research. Ministries including Ministry of Land,

Special provisions under the Act mean not to apply instructions on pilots and regulations related to the approval of
3)	
night flight and beyond visual line-of-sight flight of drones.
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Service Act」 as they fail to provide criteria for drone delivery in islands and residential and

‘Including agricultural drones to agricultural machinery given subsidies’ is to amend

KISTEP News

monitoring and other purposes so that drones can be utilized in various businesses.

R&D Inside

telecommunications business operators for the development of communication drones’
R&D InI
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seamless communication in disaster affected areas and no signal zones. ‘Permission of key
With regard to the short-term tasks, ‘expansion of the scope of special provisions for

issues mentioned above, while allowing proactive regulatory innovation based on the
Drone Industry
Promotion Committee

promotion of cooperation and systematic coordination among related agencies and
development trends of each market for core leading industry. In particular, such effort

(Chairman: MOLIT Minister)

Supporting agency

Technology
(MSIT, MOTIE, MOLIT, etc.)

(MOLIT, MSIT, MOTIE, MOHW, ME,
NPA, MAFRA, MOF, etc.)

has a high potential to improve the predictability as well as technology acceptance
by the public and companies as it predicts and prepares for problems that may occur
proactively, unlike previous one that tends to be reactive in dealing with issues after the

Infrastructure
(MOLIT, MSIT, MOTIE)

* Source: Joint report prepared by related agencies, Oct, 2019

emergence and development of technologies and industries in the markets.
If the proactive roadmaps for regulatory innovation developed so far are applied to

R&D InI
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(KIAST, etc.)

Applied market

R&D Insight

KISTEP

regulatory reforms for emerging industries is meaningful in that it helps to resolve

Figure 9. Organization structure of Drone Industry Promotion Committee (planned)

develop strategies for improving regulatory environment of other core growth engines,
it will help the government respond to changes in the future more flexibly and create an
environment that can promote the development of emerging technologies and industries

Infrastructure and Transport (MOLIT), Ministry of Science and ICT (MSIT), Ministry

and utilize such technologies.

of Trade, Industry and Energy (MOTIE), and Ministry of Health and Welfare (MOHW)
R&D Inside

related to the technology development, applied markets, and institution and infrastructure
of drones will participate in the committee. Hence, it is expected to contribute in regulatory
reforms of both individual ministry and ones that require coordination among multiple
agencies. ‘The Drone Industry Promotion Committee’ will review the progress of activities
to achieve milestones in each stage to support the reform of each regulatory reform task in

• Office for Government Policy Coordination, 2018. [Press Release]

a timely manner and update the roadmap by 2020, considering the status of technological

Implementation measures for regulatory innovation for emerging

development and research progress.

technologies and industries. http://www.korea.kr/news/pressReleaseView.
do?newsId=156249616
KISTEP News

• Report jointly prepared by multiple government authorities. Oct, 2019,
Proactive regulatory innovation roadmap: Drone, National Affairs Coordinating

4.

Conclusion and implications

Meeting. https://www.msit.go.kr/SYNAP/skin/doc.html?fn=7ef994a5b750036
6ac6b46f9387cbd44&rs=/SYNAP/sn3hcv/result/201910/
• Won So-yeon·Park Jeong-won·Shim Wu-hyun·Yun Gun·Jung So-yun. 2017.

The government has made an effort for regulatory innovation in multiple prongs to
promote the development of core and emerging technologies and industries. For instance,
various stakeholders to sense changes of regulatory reforms as well as the implications of

Institute of Public Administration
• Park Gyun-seong. 2019.2. The effectiveness and limitations of regulatory
sandbox in Korea

deregulation. The government is also working hard to adopt flexible ex-post regulatory

• Law Times. https://m.lawtimes.co.kr/Content/Opinion?serial=150858

regimes so that new products and services can be released to the market in advance. With

• Shim Woo-hyun, 2019. A study of regulatory reform measures and

regard to key leading businesses, the government continues to share opinions by holding

improvement strategies for innovative growth engine. the Korea Institute of

advisory meetings and seminars with the participation of companies and experts to

Public Administration

allow regulatory authorities to acquire expert knowledge and information, and operate a

• The Korea Economic Daily, May, 2019, A 50.4% of SMEs says, “No changes

regulatory innovation committee for emerging industries to identify and improve various

occur in regulatory reform of the government”. https://www.hankyung.com/

needs at sites. Despite such effort, however, regulatory reforms are still limited to the ones

economy/article/201905144405Y

by individual agencies having fractured and partial impacts. Many argued that there were
loopholes in its short, mid, and long-term strategies for regulatory innovation based on
the development of technologies and industries that were not fully matured yet.
Therefore, the government’s program to create roadmaps for regulatory innovation

R&D Infographic

it is pushing for the transition to negative regulatory systems comprehensively to allow

Implementation of Negative Regulation for ICT New Industry. The Korea

• The Federation of Korean Industries. 2016. The 2016 survey on public
sentiment of regulatory innovation
• Drone Industry Insights. 2019. The Levels of Drone Autonomy. https://www.
droneii.com/project/drone-autonomy-levels

regarding autonomous vehicles (2018), and drones (2019) implemented as a part of
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The main reasons behind sluggish growth of technology level of SMEs are difficulties
in attracting R&D resources and employee turnover. Specifically, the high turnover
rate weakens the competitiveness of SMEs and serves as a reason for low levels of

R&D Insight

KISTEP

compensation and benefits, leading to the repetition of vicious cycle of the shortage
of resources. The lack of innovation capacity caused by the shortage of resources is
considered as a main culprit of productivity decline in SMEs, although they have
a large share in the nation’s economy. In a nutshell, the shortage of R&D resources
in SMEs may hinder the effort to reinforce industrial competitiveness of Korea and
further prevent the growth of national economy based on technological competitiveness

R&D InI
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Measures to Overcome
the Shortage of R&D Resources in SMEs
-The Status of R&D Resources
in SMEs and Policy Tasks -

amassed.
Recently, the government announced policies to promote the attraction of talented
R&D resources in industries and encourage them to serve for a long time. In December,
2018, the government released plans to foster talents equipped with knowledge and

Young Sik Na, KISTEP

expertise tailored to each industry to meet the market demand by implementing targeted
nurturing of resources who would lead the fourth industrial revolution at Economic
Ministerial Meeting. In the Science and Technology (S&T) Ministerial Meeting held in

R&D Inside

Seung-Ku Ahn, KISTEP

February, 2019, the government declared that it would proactively support the effort to
reduce the mismatch between demand and supply of resources in industries as a followup measure for continued inflow of talents and creation of an ecosystem to realize their
and fostering resources based on industry demands.

Introduction

This study explores the status of chronic shortage of R&D resources in SMEs and
recommends policy measures to encourage the inflow of R&D talents with innovative

There is no doubt that business enterprise R&D has significantly contributed to the

capabilities to SMEs and their long-term employment.

KISTEP News

1.

potential by systematically establishing a structure of R&D talent nurturing programs

growth of national economy. In particular, SMEs, key players of Korean economy,
continue to expand their investment in R&D activities to reinforce the technological
capabilities and market competitiveness. The R&D spending of SMEs has increased by
and which is relatively high compared to that of advanced countries1). Despite such
constant investment, however, the growth of technological capabilities of SMEs in Korea
is delayed. The technological competitiveness level of SMEs still remains at 75% of that

The status of R&D resources in SMEs

A
Overview

As of 2017, the number of R&D personnel in Korea was 650,243 in total and the figure

global companies leading the development of technologies from 2011 to 2018 . With

increased by 3.4% each year for the last 5 years. Among them, researchers accounted for

regard to core technologies, technological novelty of SMEs is considered insufficient

a 74.2% of the total with 482,796 persons Researchers refer to persons 4), and research

and their market share is low as well. In the meantime, SMEs are focusing on the

assistants and other supporting staff accounted for a 25.8% with 167,447 persons. There

development of general purpose technology (GPT) for further widespread use .

were 383,100 full time equivalent (FTE) 5) researchers in Korea, recording the world’s

2)

3)

6th largest number following China, the US, Japan, Russia, and Germany (OECD,
2018a). Although the absolute figure is relatively small compared to leading countries,
According to OECD statistics released in 2015, the share of Korean SMEs (with employees less than 250) in R&D
1)	
spending was a 22.7%. Such share was relatively higher compared with other countries such as the US with 10.0%
(as of '17), Japan (5.3%), and Germany (9.7%).
According to the Survey on Technology of SMEs released by the Ministry of SMEs and Startups (MSS) and Korea
2)	
Federation of SMEs (KBIZ), the growth of technology level of Korea (%) compared to countries with the highest
technological capabilities has stalled with 74.6% ('11)→77.4%('13)→77.1%('15)75.3%('17)→77.3%('18).

3) The above report also showed that the technological prowess of Korean SMEs in '18 was 37.9% in GPT, and
51.8% and 10.3% in intermediate and high technologies, respectively.

086

Researchers refer to persons dedicated to R&D activities with degrees equivalent to bachelor's or higher
4)	
qualification. In Korea, many support programs for R&D personnel are mostly offered to researchers.
FTE R&D personnel is calculated based on the ratio of activities dedicated to R&D, and it is a key indicator of OECD
5)	
for comparative analysis on national R&D resources.
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1.8 times during the period of 2008 and 2017 from KRW 7.3 trillion to 13.7 trillion,

1,000 of the total population were 13.9 and 7.9, respectively, showing the highest ratio

that the number of researchers in SMEs exceeded that of large companies as of 2016.

among OECD member countries.

However, the number of researcher per SME has gradually declined. For instance, an

The R&D budget per FTE researcher in Korea was USD 181.9 in 2017, which was

average number of researchers of each SME has declined to 4.3 persons in 2017 from

relatively low compared to that of key global players such as the US, Japan, Germany,

7.9 persons in 2008, recording a decrease of 6.5% on average. The average R&D budget

and France, although it was higher than that of the UK and China.

of SME per researcher has remained in the same range since 2008 and the gap with large

With regard to the people who lead the R&D effort, corporate researchers took the

companies has widened.

largest share of the total (482,796) with 71.1% or 343,367. Their number has grown
by 6.4% on average each year for the last 10 years since 2008. However, the share

As for the qualifications of researchers in SMEs, persons with bachelor's degree had the

of researchers working at public research institutes has stalled and that of university

largest share with 63.4% or 109,749 in 2017. Although the number of researchers with

researchers have declined during the same period.

PhD has temporary increased in 2017, the total share of R&D personnel with master's

Based on FTE, the share of corporate researchers in Korea was higher than that of Japan,

or PhD has continued to decline from 27.1% in 2008 to 23.2% in 2017.
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Although its absolute figure has been lower than that of large companies, it was found
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the FTE for every 1,000 people of the economically active population and for every

France, China, and the UK with 81.3%, and the share of university researchers was
With regard to researchers in SMEs by age, the share of R&D personnel aged under

hired at universities in the UK was relatively high with 58.3% and China scored high in

30 has declined from 19.8% in 2008 to 14.2% in 2017, the share of R&D personnel

terms of FTE researchers at public research institutes with 19.9%.

belonged to the age group between 30 and 39 was declined as well from 58.6% to

R&D Inside

lower than other leading countries with 10.1% (OECD, 2018b). The FTE researchers

B
Status of R&D

The number of researchers in SMEs was 173,168 as of 2017, accounting for 50.4% of

personnel in SMEs

the total (343,367) and the figure is increasing each year with an average growth rate of
7.4% since 2008. Such growth rate is higher than that of large companies with 5.4%.

Table 3. Number of researchers in SMEs by qualification
Item

2012

2014

2016

2017

(Share)

4,193
(4.6%)

4,335
(4.1%)

6,092
(4.5%)

5,359
(3.6%)

7,342
(4.4%)

8,106
(4.7%)

(Share)

20,484
(22.5%)

22,376
(21.1%)

26,278
(19.6%)

27,810
(18.9%)

30,720
(18.5%)

32,123
(18.6%)

(Share)

58,022
(63.7%)

68,705
(64.8%)

86,423
(64.4%)

95,909
(65.1%)

106,313
(64.2%)

109,749
(63.4%)

(Share)

8,317
(9.1%)

10,647
(10%)

15,418
(11.5%)

18,300
(12.4%)

21,290
(12.9%)

23,190
(13.4%)

(Share)

91,016
(100%)

106,063
(100%)

134,211
(100%)

147,378
(100%)

165,665
(100%)

173,168
(100%)

PhD

(Unit: No. of persons, %)

2008

2010

2012

2014

2016

2017

Share

197,023
(100.0%)

226,168
(100.0%)

275,986
(100.0%)

304,808
(100.0%)

321,323
(100.0%)

343,367
(100.0%)

Share

91,016
(46.2%)

106,063
(46.9%)

134,211
(48.6%)

147,378
(48.4%)

165,665
(51.6%)

173,168
(50.4%)

106,007
(53.8%)

120,105
(53.1%)

141,775
(51.4%)

157,430
(51.6%)

155,658
(48.4%)

170,199
(49.6%)

University

82,077

93,509

96,916

99,317

103,166

96,307

Public research (institutes)

20,950

26,235

28,822

33,322

36,280

43,122

Total

300,050

345,912

401,724

437,447

460,769

482,796

Business
SMEs
Large corps.
Share

Etc.
Total

* Source: MSIT·KISTEP, Survey of Research and Development in Korea (each year).

Table 4. Number of researcher in SMEs by age
Item

2010

2012

2014

2016

2017

(Share)

18,001
(19.8%)

18,655
(17.6%)

20,786
(15.5%)

21,408
(14.5%)

23,749
(14.3%)

24,509
(14.2%)

(Share)

53,359
(58.6%)

59,543
(56.1%)

70,777
(52.7%)

70,073
(47.5%)

72,659
(43.9%)

71,851
(41.5%)

(Share)

15,756
(17.3%)

21,693
(20.5%)

32,524
(24.2%)

41,701
(28.3%)

50,554
(30.5%)

54,741
(31.6%)

(Share)

3,169
(3.5%)

5,182
(4.9%)

8,542
(6.4%)

11,943
(8.1%)

15,459
(9.3%)

17,976
(10.4%)

(Share)

731
(0.8%)

990
(0.9%)

1,582
(1.2%)

2,253
(1.5%)

3,244
(2%)

4,091
(2.4%)

(Share)

91,016
(100%)

106,063
(100%)

134,211
(100%)

147,378
(100%)

165,665
(100%)

173,168
(100%)

Under 29

* Source: MSIT·KISTEP, Survey of Research and Development in Korea (each year).

30-39

Table 2. Number of researchers per SME and R&D budget per researcher
Item
Number of
researchers
per company
R&D budget
per researcher

2008

2010

2012

2014

2016

2017

SMEs

7.9

6.9

6.1

5.2

4.7

4.3

Large corps.

155.0

181.7

154.3

148.0

145.1

109.5

Total

16.1

14.2

12.0

10.4

8.8

8.2

SMEs

80.1

81.0

83.1

76.2

79.5

79.1

Large corps.

176.5

201.6

226.2

245.3

262.0

287.1

Total

132.0

145.0

156.6

163.6

167.9

182.2

* Source: MSIT·KISTEP, Survey of Research and Development in Korea (each year).

088

(Unit: No. of persons, KRW million)

Classification

(Unit: No. of persons)

2008

40-49
50-59
Over 60
Total

* Source: MSIT·KISTEP, Survey of Research and Development in Korea (each year).
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Item

Master’s
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2010

SMEs

Table 1. Number and share of researchers in Korea by employment

(Unit: No. of persons, %)

2008

personnel in SMEs. The share of corporate researchers in their 20s continues to decline

(Unit: No. of persons)

Seoul

Incheon∙Gyeonggi

Non-metropolitan areas

Total

recently. In particular, the share of researchers in their 20s hired at SMEs was 14.2%

(Share)

75,914
(22.1%)

171,323
(49.9%)

96,130
(28.0%)

343,367
(100.0%)

in 2016 and which was lower than that of researchers in their 40s with 31.6%. Third,

(Share)

49,575
(28.6%)

68,914
(39.8%)

54,679
(31.6%)

173,168
(100.0%)

for SMEs, their share reside in non-metropolitan areas besides Seoul, Incheon, and

26,339
(15.5%)

102,409
(60.2%)

41,451
(24.4%)

170,199
(100.0%)

Item
Companies
SMEs

(Share)

we should promote the inflow of resources to local SMEs. Among researchers working
Gyeonggi was only 31.6%. For universities and public research institutes, over 50% of
the total was stationed at non-metropolitan areas.
R&D InI
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Large corps.
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Table 5. Number of researcher in SMEs by region

* Source: MSIT·KISTEP, 2017 Survey of Research and Development in Korea (edited).

Table 6. Number of researcher in SMEs by industry (as of 2017)
Item

No. of researchers (persons)
SMEs

Large corps.

Total

3.

Share (%)
SMEs

Large corps.

Total

110,072

152,973

263,045

41.8

58.2

100.0

55,483

14,220

69,703

79.6

20.4

100.0

Etc.

7,613

3,006

10,619

71.7

28.3

100.0

Total

173,168

170,199

343,367

50.4

49.6

100.0

To analyse the status of R&D personnel in SMEs and provide an outlook for the future,
a survey on SMEs and corporate interviews were made. The respondents included
3,141 companies listed in the Survey on Actual State of SMEs and a total number of

* Source: MSIT·KISTEP, 2017 Survey of Research and Development in Korea (edited).

400 questionnaires were collected (response rate: 12.7%). As for corporate interviews,
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Manufacturing
Service

Diagnosis and prediction of R&D resources in SMEs

Presidents and CEOs of 10 companies were selected as interviewees considering regions
and industries and they were asked to provide answers for the supply and demand
41.5% during the same period. However, the share of researchers aged over 40 has

of R&D resources and difficulties in attracting and retaining talents, experience of

significantly increased from 21.6% to 44.4%.

receiving benefits from the government’s programs for supporting R&D resources and
For the question about whether SMEs consider that they hire a sufficient number of

Seoul, Incheon, Gyeonggi, and other metropolitan areas were 118,489. A 68.4% of

R&D personnel, a 72.5% responded that the level of R&D employees is ‘proper’and a

them were hired by companies. In general, large companies were operating their business

24.1% answered as ‘insufficient’and which was higher than that of respondents replied

mainly in Incheon and Gyeonggi (60.2%), and SMEs, too, were mostly operating in

as ‘sufficient’with 3.6%.

KISTEP News

recommendations for the improvement of such programs.
In terms of the number of researchers in SMEs by region, their numbers working in

metropolitan areas.
As for the question regarding changes in supply and demand of R&D personnel for the
last 3 years (2017~2019), a 84.5% answered that it was ‘similar to the current level’and a

SMEs engaging in manufacturing sector was 41.8%, and which was lower than that of

9.75% of respondents considered that the situation has ‘worsened’ and which was higher

large companies with 58.2%. For service industry, the share of researchers in SMEs was

than those who replied that the situation has ‘improved’ with 5.75%.

79.6%, higher than that of large companies with 20.4%.
Corporate researchers in Korea accounted for the largest share in total, which was
the highest level in the world and emphasized the importance of such personnel.
However, their number who were hired at SMEs was a mere 50.4%. In addition, the

Table 7. Comparison of optimum R&D resource employment level of SMEs

number of researchers per SME has decreased and the average R&D budget allocated

Item

Significantly
insufficient

Insufficient

Proper

Sufficient

Significantly
sufficient

Total

to a researcher has stalled since 2008, indicating a widening gap with that of large

No. of respondents (Share)

9(2.25%)

87(21.75%)

290(72.5%)

13(3.25%)

1(0.25%)

400(100%)

companies. Based on the status check of R&D personnel in SMEs listed above, we can
come up with the following indications. First, it is necessary to attract talented resources
with master’s and PhD in SMEs. Researchers in SMEs were mostly those with bachelor’s
or below degree with a 63.4% and those with master’s or PhD have declined or stalled
for the last 10 years. Second, there is a need to promote the inflow of new research
090

Table 8. Level of changes in supply and demand of R&D personnel in SMEs
Item

Greatly
worsened

Worsened

Maintained the
status quo

Improved

Greatly
improved

Total

No. of respondents (Share)

8(2.0%)

31(7.75%)

338(84.5%)

22(5.5%)

1(0.25%)

400(100%)
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For the number of researchers in SMEs by key industry, the share of researchers in

The turnover rate of SMEs has declined from 4.8% in 2013 to 4.4% in 2016. However,

(Unit: %)

No. of persons

2002

2004

2007

2009

2011

2013

2014

2015

2016

the rate has entered the 5% range again in 2017. As of 2017, the disparity of employee

Total

20.9

16.9

14.7

8.8

8.7

6.8

5.7

4.5

2.3

turnover rate between SMEs and large companies was 2.2%p, recording the highest

5~19

27.5

27.4

22.4

14.1

11.9

8.4

9.5

7

3.6

figure since 2010 when the statistics were released for the first time.

20~49

20.2

17

14.4

7.5

8.7

8.2

5.6

5.2

2.9

15.4

12

8.9

5.7

6.4

4.1

3.8

3.6

2.8

10.9

9.5

8

3.8

5.5

3.9

2.7

2.1

1.2

With regard to reasons why R&D personnel in SMEs decide to change jobs, ‘salary
dissatisfaction’ was considered as the most common reason with 42.2%, followed by
‘prefer to work at other industries (35.7%)’, and ‘poor work environment (27.7%)’.

* Source: MSS·KBIZ, Survey on Technology of SMEs (each year).
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50~99
100~299
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Table 9. Change of R&D personnel in manufacturing SMEs based on talent shortage

Table 10. Demand of R&D personnel in SMEs by academic degree
Item

Associate degree or
tech qualification

Bachelor’s

Master’s

PhD

Total

No. of respondents (Share)

110(27.5%)

201(50.25%)

76(19%)

13(3.25%)

400(100%)

Figure 1. Status of R&D employment in SMEs
Academic qualifications of R&D personnel failed for recruitment
37.0%

resources in manufacturing SMEs, the total shortage rate of R&D experts (researchers)

Newcomers with
bachelor’s

Experience on
the failure to hire
R&D resources

in SMEs was 2.3% in 2016, the rate increased as the size of companies became smaller,
indicating that smaller companies were having more difficulties in attracting R&D

Yes
6.8%

Career positions
with master’s·PhD

29.6%

25.9%

Newcomers with
master’s·PhD

Career positions
with bachelor’s

Reason for the failure of R&D personnel recruitment
37.0%

personnel.

33.3%
22.2%

No
93.3%

SMEs, a 50.25% answered that they needed personnel with ‘bachelor’s degree’followed

Had almost no
applicants

7.4%

Found qualified
Recruited the
persons, but failed
person, but left
to meet certain
the company early
conditions

by those with ‘associate degree or technology qualifications’(27.5%).
Table 11. Difficulties faced by SMEs in securing R&D personnel

(Unit: %)

Item

Share (%)

3 years, a 93.25% answered that they did not experienced difficulties in employment and

Have no applicants

60.3

which was higher than those who responded that they faced the difficulties with 6.75%.

Found no qualified persons among applicants

34.3

As for the academic degrees of researchers that they could not hire, new entrants with

Poor working conditions (salary, work environment)

48.4

bachelor’s and those with master’s or PhD in career positions record the highest share with

Have no growth potential from the long-term perspective

12.7

37.04%. As for the reason behind the failure of employment, they could‘not find qualified

Competition in securing talents with other companies

2.0

persons for the position among applicants’ were considered as he most common reason

Lack of culture/social welfare facilities nearby the company

2.0

with a 37.04%. According to the interview related to this issue, interviewees answered that

Lack of employment information for applicants

2.2

the reasons are mostly ① they prefer to hire people with experience rather than entrants,

Commuting problems

8.1

uncertainties in career development are served as reasons to hesitate working at SMEs.

R&D Infographic

For questions with regard to the failure of attracting R&D personnel required for the last

From the perspective of applicants, ④ geographical location, ⑤ low level of salaries, ⑥

Note: The total share exceeds 100.0 due to duplicate responses
* Source: MSS·KBIZ(2018), 2017 Survey on Actual State of SMEs.

Table 12. Changes in SMEs turnover rate
No. of persons

2010

2011

(Unit: %)

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

The result of 2017 Survey on Actual State of SMEs conducted by MSS showed that the

Total

4.5

5.0

5.2

4.5

4.7

4.4

4.2

4.7

main difficulties faced by SMEs in securing R&D personnel were ‘having no applicants

Below 300

4.6

5.2

5.4

4.8

4.9

4.7

4.4

5.0

(60.3%)’, ‘poor working conditions including salaries and work environment (48.4%)’,
and ‘found no qualified persons among applicants (34.3%)’.

Over 300

3.9

4.4

4.2

3.1

3.2

3.1

3.0

2.8

Disparity (%p)

0.7

0.8

1.2

1.7

1.7

1.6

1.4

2.2

* Source: Ministry of Employment and Labor, Survey Report on Labor Force at Establishments (each year).
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Found no qualified
persons among
applicants

For questions about the most required academic qualifications for R&D personnel in

② lack of understanding on R&D activities, ③ lack of compensation and benefits.

R&D Inside

Based on the survey conducted by MSS with regard to the trend of shortage of R&D

37.0%

093

Headhunted by
large companies

compatibility, and ③ poor work environment, etc. Many concern that such causes would

(Unit: %)

be further intensified in the future, rather than improvement.

Headhunted by Prefer to work in Go back to
Layoffs for
Poor work
Salary
other SMEs
other business field
school
managerial reasons environment dissatisfaction

0.3

5.8

35.7

2.9

4.6

27.7

To deal with such issues, the government and companies need to provide a series of

42.2

R&D Insight
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Table 13. Main causes of employee turnover in manufacturing SMEs (2014)

measures and make an efforts in many ways. Specifically, ① provide employment
subsidies for hiring R&D personnel, ② measures to attract talented persons with
master’s or PhD and improve vocational capacities, and ③ improve the workplace
environment are urgently needed.

Table 14. Changes in supply/demand of R&D personnel in the next 3 years (2020~2022)
Item

Would be
worse greatly

Would be
worse

Similar to the
current level

Would be
improved

Would be
improved greatly

Total

No. of respondents (Share)

6 (1.5%)

52 (13%)

296 (74%)

45 (11.25%)

1 (0.25%)

400(100%)

R&D InI
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Note: 1) The total share exceeds 100.0 due to duplicate responses
2) Personal circumstance was excluded from the cause
* Source: Korean Statistical Information Service (http://kosis.kr/search/search.do), Report of the Survey on Actual State of SMEs

4.

The status of R&D employment support for SMEs by
the government6)

Table 15. Preferred government R&D employment support programs
Programs

No. of respondents (Share)

Increased subsidies for hiring R&D personnel

225(56.25%)

Increased tax benefits for hiring R&D personnel

73(18.25%)

accounting for a 5.0% of its total R&D investment (KRW 19.7759 trillion for the

Increased internship support for SME employment

67(16.75%)

same year). With regard to the R&D investment by ministry, the Ministry of Education

16(4.0%)
16(4.0%)

Etc.

3(0.75%)

Figure 2. Government funding to support R&D resource nurturing by ministry

R&D Inside

Increase of research assistants as special cases on military service
Increase of employment and recruit support system between SMEs and engineering graduates

In 2018, the government spent KRW 987.6 billion to support the R&D employment,

(Unit: KRW 10 million)

8,000
6,000
5,000

3 years (2020~2022), 74% of respondents answered that the status quo would be

4,000

maintained, and 14.5% replied that the situation would be worse and which was higher
than those who responded that things would be improved in general (11.5%).

KISTEP News

For the question about changes in supply and demand of R&D personnel in the next

6,649

3,000
2,000

1,641

1,204

1,000
0

We asked about the support measures by the government for R&D employment that

337
MOE

MSIT

MOTIE

MSS

18

17

10

MOF

KFS

MOHW

they considered the most effective, and a 56.25% answered that ‘increased employment
subsidies for hiring R&D resources’was the most effective measure, followed by
hiring SME employment (16.75%).

(Unit: KRW 10 million)

R&D Infographic

‘increased tax benefits for employment (18.25%)’, and ‘increased internship support for

Figure 3. Government investment to support R&D talent nurturing by entity carrying out R&D activities
10,000

8,208
8,000
6,000

Although many SMEs consider that they hire a sufficient number of researchers, they still
experience the shortage in retaining talents. In particular, there is a growing argument

4,000

that the situation surrounding supply and demand of R&D personnel has worsened

2,000

and such symptom got worse when it comes to smaller SMEs. They constantly hire new

0

employees to overcome the shortage of R&D personnel, it appear that SMEs prefer to
employ persons with bachelor’s degree, rather than those with master or PhD. Even if they

Universities

837

804

Others

Gov’t-funded
research institutes

12
SMEs

8
Established
companies

7

1

Large
National/
companies public research
institutes

* Note: The others category includes non-profit organizations, research associations, federations, councils, and government-funded agencies

recruit such highly-skilled talents, it is more likely than they hire people with experience,
instead of entrants due to difficulties in deploying them at sites immediately as they had
no experience and poor understanding on their duties. New employees often change their
jobs in other companies and do not serve for the company for a long time. The main causes
include ① salary dissatisfaction, ② prefer to work in a different business due to lack of job
094

The scope of investment by the government to support R&D employment was assessed by selecting programs
6)	
of which objectives and projects were focused on the support for engineering graduates among the governmen
R&D projects registered at the National Science & Technology Information Service (NTIS) in 2018. In addition, R&D
project budget offered to the four S&T graduate schools (KAIST, GIST, DGIST, UNIST) and those for governmentsponsored research institutes that are implemented by MSIT to support talent nurturing were excluded.

095

while supporting the effort to nurture core talents to reinforce research capabilities of

by MSIT with KRW 164.1 billion (16.6%), Ministry of Trade, Industry and Energy

established companies. MSS assists the effort to foster resources tailored to corporate

with KRW 120.4 billion (12.2%), and MSS with KRW 33.7 billion (3.4%). The four

needs to strengthen corporate research capabilities centering on highly-skilled researchers

ministries stated above cover the most of the government’s R&D investment (96.1%).

with extensive experience, researchers for SMEs, and employment-linked support, etc.

R&D Insight
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spent the most with KRW 664.9 billion, accounting for a 67.3% of the total, followed

As for the R&D employment support projects implemented by ministry, they are mostly
provided aiming to researchers including those in the bachelor’s, master’s and PhD

activities, universities took the largest share with KRW 820.8 billion or 83.1%, followed

programs and postdoctoral researchers and support for the employment of industrial

by others (non-profit organizations, research associations, federations, councils,

labor force is insignificant.

R&D InI
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As for the R&D investment of the government by the entity of carrying out R&D

government-funded agencies, etc.) with KRW 83.7 billion (8.5%), and governmentfunded research institutes with KRW 80.4 billion (8.1%). These three types of entities
conduct the most activities related to support for R&D resources (99.7%).
Key government projects to support R&D employment are implemented by 7

5.

Measures to promote the employment of SMEs
in R&D sector

ministries including MOE. The following table indicates R&D projects that are
The analysis of the status of R&D resources in SMEs indicates that the share of R&D

engineering graduates to foster research personnel in universities and MSIT supports

personnel in SMEs is growing and the total number is gradually increasing as well.

the talent nurturing activities by linking the industries and research engineers. In the

With regard to their composition, however, it turned out that most researchers working

meantime, MOTIE pursue to foster talents based on the demands of each industry,

at SMEs are those with bachelor’s degree and the share of talents obtained master’s or

R&D Inside

relevant to the support SMEs for R&D employment. In particular, MOE focuses on

PhD is relatively low. In the meantime, SMEs hired more talents aged over 40s with
experience than new employees in their 20s and 30s. Based on this, we can predict the
Table 16. Key R&D resource nurturing projects of the government

Min

MOE

MSIT

Detailed project

aged population in the future. Lastly, considering that researchers are disproportionately
concentrated in metropolitan areas, various efforts to promote the inflow of R&D

Project title

Budget

Project title

Talent
nurturing
budget

Support the advancement of industryacademia cooperation

1,142

Fostering of leading universities focusing majors
concluded contracts with companies on early employment

40

School-based enterprise support project

72

School-based enterprise support project

72

Master’s/PhD training project tailored for SMEs/
established companies

intending to hire new recruits preferred those who had an in-depth knowledge on

25

their duties based on the experience instead of newcomers. The reasons were that most

Support project to nurture engineering talents tailored to
the needs at sites

49

Fostering of R&D resources by linking with companies

5

Fostering of professional technician
with engineering background

196

801

MOTIE

Support the growth of core
researchers for established companies
Support the R&D personnel
employment by SMEs

10

294

MSS
Innovate industry-led technology
education

43

resources to local SMEs should be explored.
SMEs, too, are well aware of the need for extra efforts. However, they are facing difficulties
in recruiting researchers due to lack of labor costs and poor work environment. SMEs

newcomers were lacking in understanding R&D activities and had difficulties in getting
accustomed to their duties, leading to change of job. From the perspective of applicants,
they answered that they hesitate to apply for the jobs offered by SMEs due to geographical

Capacity building of industrial experts

106

Talent nurturing with professional knowledge in soft power

216

Create a human resource ecosystem

59

Nurturing professional talents to lead the effort for
manufacturing innovation

447

Support the growth of key R&D resources for established
companies

10

Support the employment of researchers with extensive
experience

53

Support the R&D employment for SMEs leading the
technological innovation

240

such support measures first to local corporate research institutes. In addition, give an

Operation of corporate-led engineering capacity
assessment system

3

extra point in the selection and assessment of government R&D projects for SMEs

Support the best practice of industrial technicians

3

showing a high share of R&D talents with master’s and PhD and increase the share of

Support the industrial internship programs for the
employment of local SMEs/established companies

35

barriers located in regions, low-wage, and uncertainties for the future.
Based on the background, there is a need for the government to provide support
measures to help SMEs secure core R&D personnel as follows: First, the government
may consider an option to increase employment subsidies for SMEs that hire
newcomers. For instance, extend the duration of providing subsidies to support labor
costs from (the current) 1 year to 3 years to the maximum when they newly hire R&D
resources required to implement the government R&D projects, while providing

performance-related payment of the concerned projects in an approach to attract highlyskilled researchers.
097
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Capacity building of industrial experts

096

decline of new entrants and rise of researchers aged over 40s, leading to create an issue of
KISTEP News

Main project

(2018, KRW 10 million)
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Second, there is a need to proactively operate the associate researcher system for special
cases on military service. It refers to a case for engineering undergraduates to join in
SMEs participating in the government R&D projects implemented by university
departments based on the contract with those companies. They can later have an

• Ministry of Science and ICT (MSIT)·Korea Institute of S&T Evaluation

opportunity to working at the company as associate researchers after obtaining master’s

and Planning (KISTEP), Survey of Research and Development in Korea

higher degree is to strengthen the link between SMEs and university departments after
reducing academic qualifications from master’s to bachelor’s degree for local SMEs.
Third, we need to expand the support for researchers with extensive experience.
According to the result of survey on highly experienced R&D resources conducted by
MSS (Korea Industrial Technology Association, Aug, 2017), a 90.8% of respondents
provided a positive reply with the item which said, ’our company intends to retain the
employment with our expenditure’. Hence, there is a need to reduce the requirements
by extending the application period of highly experienced researchers (10 years for
provide other support measures based on the characteristics of each industry.

• Joint report prepared by related ministries (2018), Strategic investment for
innovative growth: Plans to nurture core talents leading the 4 th industrial
revolution (‘19~‘23).
• Joint report prepared by related ministries (2019), Measures to support the
growth of young engineers in the mid- to long-term towards 2030 (planned)
• No Min-sun (2015), A study on improving support measures for R&D
employment of SMEs, Journal of engineering education research 18-2.
• No Min-sun(2018), A comparative study on wage disparity between SMEs and
large companies in Korea and Japan, KOSPI SME Focus 19-10.
• Korea Industrial Technology Association (2017), Measures for the creation and

Third, internship programs linking the employment of SMEs should be further

expansion of R&D jobs: Policy recommendations to support the industry and

expanded. For researchers obtaining a bachelor’s degree in engineering major, they have

technological growth (Ⅰ), KOITA Policy·Research·Data 2017–006.

a chance to amass practical knowledge at R&D sites and deepen their understanding

• Lee Won-hong·Lee Jeong-jae·Kang Hyun-ju (2018), Analysis on the demand

on their duties while working as interns at SMEs. For companies, they can hire talented

of technology-leading SMEs and startups for engineering talents and

workers considering job compatibility and individual capabilities, resulting in further

implications, KISTEP Issue Weekly 2018-38 (Vol. 256).

By doing so, local SMEs can seize the opportunity to preoccupy R&D resources,
contributing to reduce the mismatch of supply and demand of R&D talents. In order
to expand support for research engineers or newcomers of each industry, developing

• Etnews, R&D SMEs urgently need measures to “secure and retain research
talents”, Jan 18, 2018
• Ministry of SMEs (MSS), Korea Federation of SMEs (KBIZ, 2018), 2017 Survey
on Actual State of SMEs.

internship programs for the employment of researchers tailored to certain industries

• MSS, KBIZ, Survey on Technology of SMEs (2010~2018), each year.

considering tasks assigned to each ministry is desirable.

• OECD(2018a), SDBS structural business statistics.

Fifth, extending tax benefits for companies that newly hire R&D personnel with master’s

• OECD(2018b), Main Science and Technology Indicators 2018-1,

and PhD. It is not easy for SMEs to employ persons with master’s or PhD in reality.

• OECD(2018c), R&D Statistics 2018,

R&D Infographic

Hence, a measure to provide additional tax credits for R&D labor costs to SMEs that

KISTEP News

accumulating their R&D capacities and expecting the inflow of new researchers.
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bachelor’s, 7 years for master’s, and 3 years for PhD) to 3 years to the maximum and

(2008~2019), each year.
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degree. Another way to promote the use of talented R&D resources with master’s or

newly hire top R&D talents should be reviewed. In the meantime, expand the scope of
reduction and exemption of income tax for R&D personnel in SMEs to KRW 200,000
per month to the maximum and install pension programs so that the wage gap between
SMEs and large companies can be reduced.
Lastly, implementing measures to provide an opportunity for career development and
overseas training to R&D resources in SMEs in an effort to support for long-term
retention can be considered. They are related to support R&D talents to complete their
master’s and PhD programs for those who served for the company for a certain duration
of time on the condition of mandatory period of working when the obtained their
degree.
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10 emerging technologies in the field of Materials to
Strengthen the Manufacturing Competitiveness in 2019
The 2017 Status of Women Scientists and Engineers
in Korea
Regulatory Sandbox, Korea’s New Regulation Paradigm
A Suggestion for the Introduction of
a Loan-type Government R&D Program for Private R&Ds
A Suggestion on Budget Allocation for
Revitalizing Multi-ministerial R&D Programs
Key Findings and Implications of
the 2019 European Innovation Scoreboard

KISTEP
R&D AND BEYOND

2019

Hyun Yim, KISTEP

Implications

• KISTEP emerging technologies have been widely used in research institutes
and companies by presenting various technical information such as the status of
technology development and economic and social ripple effects.
• It is possible to respond to issues such as weakening competitiveness of
manufacturing industry and switching to digital manufacturing industry
related to the fourth industrial revolution through the selection of 10 emerging
technologies in the field of materials.
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10 Emerging Technologies in the Field
of Materials to Strengthen the
Manufacturing Competitiveness in 2019

Conclusion and

R&D Insight

KISTEP

R&D
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10 emerging technologies in materials field
Environment of Things

Eco-friendly bioplastic films
Definition

Biodegradable and transparent bioplastic films that are available to

In order to cope with rapid environmental changes such as the fourth industrial revolution, it is necessary to
develop new breakthrough technologies rather than pursuing existing technologies. It is necessary to forecast
changes in future society, define what future technologies are needed, and preempt emerging technologies that
will lead to the development of the economy, society, and science and technology itself.

safety to humans
Use

R&D Inside

be used as packaging materials for foods and medical suppliers with proven

Available to replace existing packaging materials, of which safety to

humans are not verified, and track the products or provide consumers with
related information by using QR and RD

Materials for sensory substitution devices
Definition

A technology allowing restoration/regeneration or enhancement of

KISTEP News

Bio of Things

lost sensory function. It is the technology for sensory substitution devices by
converging a sensory technology providing a sense of recognition exceeding
human-level performance with sensory-neuron based recognition/stimulus
device technology
Available to be used as a substitute of sensory organs of which functions

are lost resulting from population ageing and for restoring lost senses of the

Selection of KISTEP

• Identify the emerging technologies that can bring great change to the market in

10 emerging

the next 10 years in the field of materials related to manufacturing industry that

technologies in

needs priority response among Korean society issues in the future.

material field

• Identify candidates that could lead to a transformation of the target product/
service if technological developments occur, although the likelihood of success

disabled, contributing to improving the quality of life

Bio of Things

3D print artificial organs
A 3D bioprinting technology to create tissues or organs by

is uncertain, by combining qualitative and quantitative methods, which can be

Definition

classified into four areas: environment, bio, energy, and electronics.

fabricating living cells to have desired shapes or patterns

• A fter selecting 10 emerging technologies among the candidates through

102

survey involving experts from industry, academia, and industry, information

Use

Available to be used for restoration of tissues, organs, and others of

on technology trends, future trends, barriers to technology realization, and

patients with difficulties in transplant treatment such as lack of replacing

solutions is provided for each technology.

organs, immune response, etc.
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Use

Electronics of Things

Fire-resistant solid electrolytes with high-efficiency

Stretchable display

Definition

A technology that enables a significant improvement on cell stability

and energy density by replacing flammable organic liquid electrolytes of

Definition

A truly flexible display technology enabling unlimited changes in

R&D Insight

KISTEP

Energy of Things

appearance and length as well as production of displays in large areas at low cost

existing lithium-ion cells with
Use

Create an eco-friendly and energy efficient society where EVs, with which

travelling a long-distance is available by charging once with no worry about

Skin smartphone that can transform the appearance, double curvature and

ultra-thin displays for vehicles, health monitoring devices with E-skin patch
displays, active use of IoT with stretchable wall display

R&D InI
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Use

explosion or fire ignition, are widely used
Electronics of Things
Energy of Things

Fast charging / discharging battery for transport
Definition

Lithium secondary battery technology that significantly reduces

Definition

A technology enabling autonomous life-cycle protection, report, and

decomposition control against external environments

charge, while improving power output characteristics
Use

Available to apply to IoT devices that detect and transfer environmental

Available to travel to the destination by an EV that is fully charged while having

changes in daily life with no power or in a low-power state and contribute

a coffee with refreshments thanks to the development/ commercialization of fast

to improve the confidence on the safety of structures such as roads, bridges,

charging lithium rechargeable batteries without loss to energy density or performance

and buildings by detecting and reporting abnormal symptoms for disaster

Use

R&D Inside

charging duration of EV batteries, which currently takes about 6 hours for full

Chemical materials with autonomous life-cycle
control

protection and restoring the given properties to a certain extent autonomously

Ultra lightweight transport devices
Definition

A next-gen technology that allows transport devices and vehicles

KISTEP News

Energy of Things
Electronics of Things

Textile-based wearable device
A technology related to ‘wearable’ IT devices conducting basic

encompassing a large area of public/private infrastructure to save energy which

Definition

is required for various sectors, while satisfying strict environmental regulations

functions of electrical/ electronics devices such as input, output, processing,

and requirements

storage, etc. through textiles based on the convergence between IT and textile/
weaving/clothing technology, rather than wearable tech accessories

Continuous-fiber composite materials are used for frames and load
Existing electrical/electronics/communication technologies are converged

carrying members of autonomous driving vehicles, hybrid vehicles, EVs,

Use

hydrogen fuel cel vehicles, and other future transport devices

into the e-textile technology to realize sophisticated digital features through
active embedded electronic devices such as RFID, integrated circuit, display,

Energy of Things

sensor, nanogenerator, battery, etc. or the textile by itself

Ultra lightweight transport devices
Definition

Materials technologies relating to materials for the blanket that converts

the energy generated from the deuterium-tritium reaction into thermal energy and
divertor reducing charged particles and thermal fluxes from plasma by using the
magnetic field structure for the development of nuclear fusion technology
Use

Secure a clean and safe source of energy in large volume by commercializing

KISTEP Issue paper identifies latest issues related to research and
policy site on science and technology including policy and institution, and
assessment of R&D plans and explores policy implications and alternatives to
provide directions for implementing science and technology polices. For more
information, visit the homepage of KISTEP and refer to 「KISTEP Issue paper
vol. 259, 10 Emerging Technologies in the Field of Materials to Strengthen the
Manufacturing Competitiveness in 2019」.

nuclear reactors based on the development of fusion materials
104
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Employment

• The size of women scientists and engineers and share of their permanent positions

Status

gradually increase
- In 2017, the number of women scientists and engineers was 49,740, accounting for a
20.1% of the total* and the share of women scientists and engineers has grown, recording
an increase of 62.6% (19,149 persons)
* No. of employees working at research institutes responded to the survey

- As
 of 2017, 62.8% of women scientists and engineers were working as regular employees
- The share of regular workers among women scientists and engineers was 26.4%, 23.7%,
and 15.8% in natural science and engineering schools, public research institutes, and

R&D InI
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The 2017 Status of
Women Scientists and Engineers
in Korea

R&D Insight

KISTEP

R&D
Inside

private research institutes, respectively

KISTEP Statistics Brief 2019, Vol. 05
Yoon-Been Lee, KISTEP
Goeun Chung, KISTEP
Figure 1. Increase of women scientists and engineers from 2007 to 2017
R&D Inside

49,740
50,000

46,269
42,823

40,000

36,360
33,066

43,433

43,402

2013

2014

2015

37,688

33,991

30,591

KISTEP News

Ministry of Science and ICT (MSIT) and Center for Women in Science, Engineering and
Technology (WISET) have conducted the ‘survey on the status of women scientists and
engineers’ and released the result of survey analysis each year since 2005. The purpose of
this study is to identify the status of employment, placement (manager level) and promotion,
and R&D activities of women scientists and engineers based on the survey. This document
provides highlights of the study included in KISTEP Stat Brief that explains the 2017 status
of women scientists and engineers in Korea centering on the analysis of their employment
status, new employment, placement, and R&D activities.

43,662

30,000

20,000

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2016

2017

* Source: MSIT·WISET, 「Report on the survey of women scientists and engineers in 2017」, 2018

status

• Among newly scientists and engineers employed during 2017, women accounted for a
26.8% of the total and their share increases constantly
- In 2017, 22,707 scientists and engineers are newly hired. Among 15,981 new employees
started working in permeant positions, women accounted for a 23.4%. The share of
women was 35.0%, among 6,725 persons who were hired as non-regular workers
- As for the types of research institutes, both public/private research institutes besides
natural science and engineering colleges employed more women researchers. The rates
of growth was 5.3%p and 1.3%p for public research institutes and private research
institutes, respectively.
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Figure 2. Change

in the share of women regular workers among newly hired scientists and engineers by institute
type (2007~2017)
Natural science and engineering schools

Public research institutes

Private research institutes

Total

%
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* Source: MSIT·WISET, 「Report on the survey of women scientists and engineers in 2017」, 2018

- With regard to the R&D project budget, a 75.3% of projects led by women chief
researchers was operated with a budget below KRW 100 million. The share of women

Placement
(manager level)
status

• Women accounted for a 9.5% among the total number of managers or those ranked

project leads got lower as the budget increased

higher in the 2017 survey and their share gradually increases each year
universities (14.5%) and private research institutes recorded the lowest (7.9%)

Summary and
implications


analyses with other statistics data are required to identify the employment
• Comparative
status of women scientists and engineers more precisely
- Efforts to identify policy implications and improve the efficiency in data use are needed

Table 1. No.

and share of women scientists and engineers working as manager or higher positions by intitute type
(Unit: 명, %)
(in 2017)
Total

Women

Share

Natural science and engineering
schools

8,454

1,229

14.5

Public research
institutes

4,165

406

9.7

Private research
institutes

26,651

2,105

7.9

Total

39,270

3,740

9.5

* Source: MSIT·WISET, 「Report on the survey of women scientists and engineers in 2017」, 2018

Status of R&D
activities

• The share of women project leads in R&D project of research institutes responded to

by identifying differences among the data source and complementary relationships
among data sets amassed, and conducting linkage analyses.
※F
 or more information, visit the homepage of KISTEP and refer to 「The 2017 Status
of women scientists and engineers in Korea in KISTEP Statistics Brief 2017, Vol. 5」

KISTEP Statistics Brief provides valuable statistics and information based
on the processing and analysis of statistical data on issues related to science
and technology policies at home and abroad including investment, human
resources, and performance to be used for comprehensive adjustment and
planning of national science and technology, and policy development.

the 2017 survey was 10.2%
- The share of women chief researchers increased by 1.4%p from last year. By research
institute, the share of women chief researchers in private research institutes was lower
(8.3%) than those in public research institute and universities
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Type
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- The share of women managers was the highest in natural science and engineering

changed
- Based on the perception that the current regulatory system in Korea would fail to keep
up with the fast pace of innovation with regard to new technologies and industries,
the government began to use regulatory sandbox that provides special regulations on
various areas including finance, info-communications, industry convergence, and
special zones in regions.

Advent and
Jaehoon Lee, KISTEP
Hee Yeong Chung, KISTEP

• It
 is difficult to solely define the purpose of regulatory sandbox. However, it has a

contents of the

significant meaning to be used as an ‘effective’ way to keep up with the rapid pace of

Korean regulatory

technological innovation.
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Regulatory Sandbox,
Korea’s New Regulation Paradigm
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• The

concept of regulatory sandbox has evolved as its purpose of use and details have

R&D
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sandbox
• ‘Regulatory

sandbox in Korea’ is distinguished itself from that of the UK which is
especially useful in financial sector in that regulatory sandbox in Korea encompasses
in regions

R&D Inside

various areas including info-communications, industry convergence, and special zones

• In
 Korea, regulatory sandbox was introduced to create an environment for regulatory

What kind of regulations are required to respond to rapidly changing environment surrounding science and
technology along with the emergence of the 4th industrial revolution? KISTEP takes note of ‘regulatory sandbox’
as an enabler for experimental operation in the areas of emerging technologies and industries and explores
its meaning to create an environment for regulatory reforms in science and technology while keeping up with
constant and rapid changes. It also examines the status of ‘regulatory sandbox in Korea’ that applies special
regulations on finance as well as various areas including ‘info-communications’, ‘industry convergence’,
and ‘special zones in regions’ in accordance with related laws and regulations. Based on this, it provides
implications in policies and institutions to be reviewed to promote the use of regulatory sandbox in Korea.
This document explains the so-called Korean regulatory sandbox based on the article titled, 「 Regulatory
Sandbox, Korea’s new regulation paradigm」 contained in KISTEP Issue paper vol. 261.

reforms in science and technology under legal frameworks of the principle of overall
prohibition and allowing exceptions

of Korean regulatory sandbox, were enacted and which led to the introduction of
regulatory sandbox consisted of three key provisions allowing ‘prompt identification,
special rules for test out, and temporary deregulation’

KISTEP News

• The

five laws related to regulatory reforms, the legal grounds for the implementation

Figure 1. Workflow of ‘1+4 laws ’ for the adoption of Korean regulatory sandbox

Understanding

• The

regulatory sandbox system (hereinafter referred to as ‘regulatory sandbox’) refers

of a regulatory

to a mechanism that relaxes regulations on new products and services under limited

sandbox

circumstances, allowing market players to test and operate new and promising

R&D Infographic

Industry
convergence
(MOTIE)

ICT convergence
(MSIT)

Principle·
basic directions (OPM)

industries and technologies in trial under a deregulated environment
- As for Korea, Financial Services Commission (FSC) has pushed for the adoption of
regulatory sandbox as a testbed for financial regulations since 2016 to promote the

FinTech
(FSC)

Regional innovation
(MSS)

release of new products and services according to the convergence of fiancial industry
with IT
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business to operate their testbed. Hence, its impact will be maximized when details
demonstrated through the system are actually adopted to the legislation and begin the
Obscure·irrational

Application of
regulation

Temporary
permission

operation

Obligation to amend related
laws within 2+2 years*

Official
permit

* Industrial Convergence Promotion
Act, Act on Special Economic Zone
Act allow temporary permission until
such acts are amended

• As
 policy measures to promote the use of regulatory sandbox, we propose to disclose
data and information generated in the course of application and deliberation process,
provide consulting services to applicants related to R&D and support for their review,

Prompt
identification

With
regulation

conduct surveys and discuss maintenance of special zones (areas) across the country,

Temporary
permission*

building the capacity and expertise of regulatory authorities, and cooperate with

(within 30 days)

Proved the
safety·novelty
With no
regulation

no reply

Market release

Prohibition
(obscure·irrational)
Fail to ensure
the safety

*	Prohibited
items
excluded

Amendment·
official permit

Special
regulation for
substantiation

• As
 legislative and institutional means to invigorate regulatory sandbox, we propose

R&D Inside

limitations that may arise while interpreting the provisions of regulatory sandbox.
Competed

• Currently,

the regulatory sandbox for ICT convergence by the Ministry of Science and

of the Korean

ICT, one for industry-convergence by the Ministry of Trade, Industry and Energy, and

KISTEP Issue paper identifies latest issues related to research and
policy site on science and technology including policy and institution and
assessment of R&D plans and explores policy implications and alternatives
to provide directions for implementing science and technology polices. For
more information, visit the homepage of KISTEP and refer to 「KISTEP Issue
paper vol. 261, Regulatory Sandbox, Korea's new regulation paradigm」.

KISTEP News

Current state

sandbox

related agencies, etc.

to amend provisions on ‘prompt identification’ to promote the system and study on
Proved to
have poor
level of safety·
novelty

regulatory
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Secured the
safety·novelty
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- The regulatory sandbox is a temporary relaxation of regulations and waiver for

Figure 2. Three sets of regulatory reforms

financial regulatory sandbox by FSC have been in place, respectively
- After consultation with and prior review by related agencies, each Ministry installed a
review committee to decide whether applications should be granted for the application
of special regulations
R&D Infographic

- The ranks of low growth rate and switch of growth strategy have increased compared to
2015, and manufacturing revolution and polarization of industrial structure are newly
included in the nation’s top 10 issues. Likewise, economic issues have become all the
more important

Proposals for
invigorating
the regulatory
sandbox

• It
 is necessary to understand the characteristics of Korean regulatory sandbox including
assorted areas and we need to find ways for invigorating the system and provide
legislative measures to support such activities.
- It is critical to understand the difference of Korean regulatory sandbox which is that
the system is applied to finance, info-communications, industry convergence, and
specialized zones in regions.
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• As
 of 2017, KRW 4.5382 trillion or a 23.4% of the total was injected* to business

of the government

among the total R&D budget of the government (KRW 19.3927 trillion)

R&D program for

* Based on the R&D budget injected to programs carried out by large companies and SMEs commissioned by the
government

private R&Ds

Figure 1. Status of government R&D investment by organization type

University
Government-funded research institutes under the Agency for Defense Development
Those under ministries
Ones under national research council for economics, humanities & social science

(KRW 100 million)

Established companies
SMEs
Large companies
Etc
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A Suggestion for the Introduction
of a Loan-type Government
R&D Program for Private R&Ds

Status and issues
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Young-Hyun Jin, KISTEP
2017

44,052

38,216

22.7%

35,309

19.7%

18.2%

5,313 9,504
2.7% 4.9%

31,686

4,192

16.3%

2.2%

25,656
13.2%

Businesses
42,727

39,097

33,665

5,543 7,442

2015

42,617

38,914

33,854

5,467 6,130

22.5%

20.6%

22.6%

20,000

17.7%

20.6%

40,000

60,000

17.9%

80,000

100,000

2.9% 3.9%

2.9% 3.2%

120,000

28,973
15.2%

27,902
14.8%

140,000

4,871
2.6%

6,278
3.3%

160,000
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27,726
14.6%

27,584
14.6%

180,000

200,000

* Source: KISTEP Statistics White Paper (2019)
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• According

to the comparison of government R&D investment on corporate R&Ds,
Korea heavily invests in pri vate R&Ds compared to Japan and Germany
• Although

the government actively supports private R&Ds, many SMEs still argue that
they are suffering from a lack of funds for R&D and commercialization of program
outcomes besides a small number of large companies
• Unfavorable

financial conditions also serve as a reason for their high dependency on
the support by the government
• To
 strengthen industrial competitiveness of Korea, the government provides more
funds to corporate R&D efforts. However, it also raised concerns over the fairness in
budget allocation and corporate accountability simultaneously
• The

government needs to provide measures to urge companies to use the government
grant accountability, and utilize public procurement to lead the innovation with regard
to the allocation and use of government contributions for R&D (OECD, 2014)
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Korea belatedly started to provide policies to foster its science and technology (S&T) in
earnest compared to advanced countries. Hence, it should implement R&D program to
reinforce its industrial competitiveness while concurrently supporting basic researches to
improve the capacity to innovate S&T. Although demands for government R&D spending are
increasing, its investment capacity spent on R&D budget has reduced significantly and it is
unlikely that the government would make a huge boost in the R&D budget in the near future.
Adjusting the government investment portfolios can be an option to promote basic
researches and strengthen industrial competitiveness at the same time by using its limited
budget efficiently. However, there are some limitations to implement such measure in reality.
Currently, the government support for R&D takes the form of contribution (or grants in
part) with no benefits in return. Considering the need to increase its research budget and the
roles and responsibilities of entities carrying out the programs, we need to explore ways to
diversify the types of government support by research entity.
This document hereby provides highlights on the study that analyzes the status and issues
of the government R&D programs provided as contributions and explores ways to diversify
government support for private R&Ds under the title of 「 A suggestion for a loan-type
government R&D program for private R&Ds included in KISTEP Issue paper vol. 262」 .

2016

- The R&D investment programs of the government are proven to be highly effective

government, further expansion of investment is unlikely. Hence, there is a need to

to support the private sector including attraction of private funds and responsible

restructure the government grant programs to create a virtuous cycle of its R&D

corporate management. However, it is hard to be considered as a proper R&D support

expenditure on private R&Ds

program due to difficulties in restricting the purpose of use in reality

R&D Insight
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- Considering the financial conditions and status of R&D investment of the

- To spend the government R&D fund wisely so that it could contribute to achieving
• The

loan-type R&D programs have some advantages in that it is effective to prevent

is the time for us to provide measures that fundamentally raise issues and change the

corporate moral hazards and securing a virtuous cycle by reinvesting the returned fund.

notion of corporate accountability

Their adoption is very poor due to the perception that companies would not willing to
use these types of support compared to grant programs

Analysis of
the system of
government
R&D program for

R&D InI
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policy goals of substantial growth and technological innovation of private sector, it

• Major

countries such as France, UK, the Netherlands, Finland, etc. are already
• By
 introducing loan-based R&D programs, we can expect heightened accountability

implementing loan-type government R&D programs for private R&Ds
• Especially

in Spain, the high TRL EU network programs (EUREKA programs, TRL

of companies for the public financial support and creation of a virtuous circle of

over 8) are supported only by loan-type programs

government R&D expenditure by refinancing the collected payments

private R&D – loan- • In
 Korea, loan-type programs of Ministry of Science and ICT, which support K-Global
project (loan), are decreasing despite the preference of businesses and their excellent

corporate R&D

performances

• It
 is not possible to convert all government R&D programs for private R&Ds as loantype financial support and there is a need to restructure portfolios by combining both
loan-type and grant programs accordingly based on the level of uncertainty in R&D

R&D Inside

based support for

and commercialization

Feasibility study

• It
 is certain that existing programs for the virtuous cycle of government R&D

on the introduction

investment and reinforcing corporate accountability are successful in part. However,

of loan-type

there are some limitations as well

government R&D

- For instance, the royalty system allows for reinvest within the limited sum of money

recommendations

• Recommend

to restructure R&D program portfolios to support R&Ds in early stage
by grant and those in prototyping and commercialization by loan

only and the types of deferred R&D costs are contrary to the positive law when it

for the loan-type

- The market failure in early stage of technological development can be redeemed

comes to operation.

government R&D

by grants and high TRL R&D will be supported by loans ① to enhance corporate

programs

accountability for the public financial support, and ② make a virtuous cycle of

KISTEP News

program

Policy

government R&D expenditure by refinancing the collected payments
- For introducing the loan-type government R&D programs, several complementary
Figure 2. Restructuring

of R&D program portfolio combining grant/loan programs by R&D and commercialization
stages (example)

measures should be considered. For example, up to certain level of loan default risk
taken by government, seed money from annual government grant and re-investment
redemption of government loan, designing incentive mechanism relative to the grant,

Idea proof

Grant program D

Grant program C
Grant program B
Grant program A
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Prototyping

R&D for mass production

Loan program 1

Loan program c

Grant program 4

Loan program b

Grant program 3
Grant program 2
Grant program 1

Loan program a

Commercialization

Loan program IV
Loan program III

Grant program b
Loan program II
Grant program a

Loan program I

etc.

KISTEP Issue paper identifies latest issues related to research and
policy site on science and technology including policy and institution, and
assessment of R&D plans and explores policy implications and alternatives
to provide directions for implementing science and technology polices. For
more information, visit the homepage of KISTEP and refer to 「KISTEP Issue
paper vol. 262, A suggestion for a loan-type government R&D program for
private R&Ds」.
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of the redemption, bridging private tech-credit bureau (TCB) loan program after a

KRW 1.34 trillion as of 2017
- Nine joint R&D programs with multiple agencies (KRW 37.39 billion),
7 Ministry-led programs (KRW 1.2721 trillion), and one national policy
promotion program (KRW 32.22 billion) were implemented
- Among them, KRW 1.0151 trillion was allocated to individual basic R&D
programs, accounting for a 76% of the total budget
• B
 ased on the analysis of program process, ‘planning’ and ‘execution and

R&D InI
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A Suggestion on
Budget Allocation for Revitalizing
Multi-ministerial R&D Programs
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• The
 total budget for joint R&D programs with multiple agencies amounts to
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management’ stages have some differences by the type of joint R&D programs
with multiple agencies. However, the stages of ‘budget allocation’ and

Seok-Jong Park, KISTEP

‘performance assessment’ were the same regardless of the type of such programs

Table 2. Comparison of program cycle by the type of joint R&D program with multiple agencies
Planning

Execution/Management Performance Management

Joint program • Joint program planning • Request for budget
• Have different systems • Performance review is
under review of a special
with other
(related ageMinistry)
or organization for
made in accordance with
committee
agencies
• Allocation and adjustment
program implementation
assessment guidelines
(PACST)
in the forms of program
• Joint planning of
• Preparation of the
promotion board, panMinistry-led
agencies with demands
government’s budget
governmental council,
program
without monitoring
planning (Budget authority)
etc.
• Joint planning with
related agencies
National policy
• A pan-governmental
promotion
body selects the
program
program and review the
implementation plan

Overview of the
government’s R&D

* Technical performance
assessment and feasibility
study on new programs are
carried out

• The

government adopts and implement top-down budgeting in which the
budget authority allocates budgets strategically according to national priority
while each ministry autonomously assigns its budget (Kim Sang-heon, 2014)

• Types of joint R&D programs with multiple agencies are largely divided into

• The

R&D budget of the government is allocated according to the top-down

programs with multiple

joint programs, ones led by ministry, and national policy promotion program

budgeting. Considering that R&D belongs to a highly sophisticated area,

government agencies

based on methods for discovering demand and main entity that leads the

however, Presidential Advisory Council of Science and Technology (PACST)

program, etc.

is included within the budgeting unlike other sectors
• Joint

R&D program with multiple government agencies follows the same
process with other program that is carried out by a government agency alone
when it comes to budgeting

Table 1. Classification of joint R&D program with other agencies
Joint program with multiple agencies
• A joint program that more than 2
central government agencies are
involved in the entire process of
Concept
planning, execution, management,
and assessment under the
supervision of a special committee
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Ministry-led program

National policy promotion program

• A program that more than 2 central • A program that is planned and
government agencies with demands
implemented with top-down
join hands to plan and implement the
approach led by a coordination
program independently
body encompassing many central
• Irrelevant to a special committee
administrative agencies to achieve a
consists of multiple agencies
national agenda

Case studies in

•A
 R&D program that is considered to have a significant value at national

foreign countries

level is planned and implemented as a cross-ministerial program under the

and implication

supervision of a coordinating body
- With regard to Networking and Information Technology Research and
Development (NITRD) program of the US, the NITRD subcommittee
119
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budget allocation
Status of joint R&D

Budget Allocation

KISTEP News

The importance of inter-ministry cooperation in government R&D is growing gradually. Joint R&D programs
with the participation of multiple government agencies were highlighted by demand for efficient investment
in the government R&D, the increasing complexity of policy issues, the need to enhance commercialization of
government R&D performance. However, such programs often have difficulties in securing budget due to their
lower priority compared to other programs. The government has recognized the importance of cooperation
between agencies with regard to R&D. Still, there remain many issues to be tackled. This documents contains
highlights of the article titled, 「 A suggestion on budget allocation for revitalizing joint R&D programs with
multiple government agencies, included in KISTEP Issue paper vol. 264」 , which provides two things to be
improved from budget allocation perspective for stable budget allocation to promote joint R&D program with
multiple agencies.

R&D Inside

Stage
Type

and create R&D investment portfolios should actively participate in budgeting.

and the country feel the need jointly with IT research institutes funded by the
government and the program is implemented by PCA centering on Interagency
Working Group (IWG)
- Cross-ministerial Strategic Innovation Promotion Program (SIP) of Japan
multiple agencies if the subject deemed necessary for its society and considered
as a key national agenda contributing to enhancing economic and industrial
competitiveness of the nation.

policy promotion programs as subjects for critical reviews to separately monitor
the request of budget execution agency and secure the budget required
- For those programs, the actual budget spent on the programs compared to the
estimation should be managed systematically
- PACST and financial authority should clearly indicate that the ministry should
require the budget for the national policy promotion program within the limit

R&D InI
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seeks to implement cooperative R&D programs with the engagement of

• To
 be specific, PACST and financial authorities should designate national

R&D Insight

KISTEP

selects Program Component Areas (PCAs) that both the federal government

of spending, and notify the ministry, thereby inducting the ministry to allocate
• The

US and Japan have installed a separate system to secure joint R&D
programs with multiple agencies
- With regard to the budget allocation of NITRD program, National
Coordination Office (NCO) closely cooperates with Office of Science and
- For budgeting of SIP programs, the comprehensive S&T·innovation council
directly allocates budget of each SIP by task within its budget for operating
expenses of S&T innovation SIP received by the Cabinet Office

standards for government R&D’ and ‘detailed guidelines for budget planning
and fund management plan preparation’
- In the process of budget allocation, coordination, and finalizing the
government’s proposals, PACST the financial authorities examine the ministry’s
budget request and draw up the necessary budget based on the budget request
plan under the original program plan

R&D Inside

Technology Policy (OSTP) and Office of Management and Budget (OMB)

the budget first within the limit of spending in ‘investment direction and

- In the meantime, joint program with multiple agencies other than the ones
belong to national policy promotion programs should compete with each other

• In
 Korea, PACST decides the subject of joint R&D program among the ones

to achieve the budget in the same budgeting process to consider fairness

that should be considered as a national agenda for the purpose of developing
• For
 large joint R&D programs with the engagement of many government
agencies that meet the criteria such as clarity of the financial outcome,

according to the budgeting process of ones same with that of ordinary R&D

appropriate scale to achieve their goals, and possibility to determine precise

programs

program duration, consider to manage and review the budget as the total

KISTEP News

national economy and improving the quality of life
- As for the budget allocation of such programs, however, decisions are made

program cost management (top-down) system.
- Under the supervision of budget, the financial authority may prevent the

Suggestions to improve

inefficient budget management caused by excessive execution as well as

budget allocation

a different outcome of budgeting. Hence, the national policy promotion

underestimation of budget as it manages the budget by comparing the actual

of cooperative R&D

program that holds a significance at a national level should have a minimum

amount of money spent with previous estimation.

programs

safety measure for stable investment during the implementation of program
so that it cannot affected.
- A list of priorities with regard to budget allocation includes national agenda
of the current administration, government strategies to respond to social and

• Some

argue that stable supply of investment should be guaranteed as well for
some R&D programs through continuing expenditure and other measures.
However, such approach should be made carefully

economic changes both at home and aborad, tasks and interest of relevant
authorities, and public interest. Programs that meet such requirements can
be placed as a favorable position to win the budget as they are considered
important, ones contrary to such criteria may fail to obtain the budget.
• For
 national policy promotion programs that are planned and implemented
to achieve policy goals indicated as national agendas and pan-governmental
strategies, consider to provide the budget stably to complete their mission.

KISTEP Issue paper identifies latest issues related to research and
policy site on science and technology including policy and institution, and
assessment of R&D plans and explores policy implications and alternatives
to provide directions for implementing science and technology polices.
For more information, visit the homepage of KISTEP and refer to 「KISTEP
Issue paper vol. 264, a suggestion on budgeting for revitalizing government
cooperative R&D programs」.

- There is a need that PACST and financial authorities that oversight the nation
120
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• The

priority over budget allocation of R&D programs changes, leading to

Figure 1. Comparison of innovation performance in EU countries
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* Source: European Commission, 「European Innovation Scoreboard 2019」, Jun, 2019
* The average value of EU recorded in 2011 was converted into a relative value for representation
** See below for country abbreviations
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Figure 2. Comparison of innovation performance in EU countries and other European countries
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The European Commission (EC) has established the European Innovation Scoreboard (EIS) each year since
2001 as a part of the Lisbon Strategy and it released its 18th result of assessment on innovation in June 2019.
The innovation scoreboard provides a comparative analysis of innovation performance in EU countries by
using composite indicators based on their quantitative values. This article included in KISTEP Stat Brief Vol.
12 explores key findings of the 2019 edition of EIS, results of comparative study on innovation performance
of Korea and major countries in the world, and provides implications based on the review from the policy
perspective.
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* Source: European Commission, 「European Innovation Scoreboard 2019」, Jun, 2019

Comparative

• Since

2011, the EU’s average innovation performance has gradually increased by 8.8

analysis of

percentage point. No significant changes are found in country rankings, and Sweden

innovation

and other Northern European countries are highly placed, leading the effort for

performance in
EU countries and
other European
countries

CH Switzerland

IL Israel

MK Macedonia

TR Turkey

IS Iceland

NO Norway

RS Serbia

UA Ukrania

innovation
- Sweden is the 2019 EU innovation leader, followed by Finland (2nd), Denmark (3rd),
and other European countries

Comparison

• The

result of comparative analysis of innovation performance indicates that Korea

of innovation

ranks high compared to European average score. However, a conservative approach

performance with

is required to interpret such meaning as the scope of comparison is reduced due to

comparison as in the case of last year, and Norway, Iceland, and Israel are considered to

Korea and major

limitations of available data

lead the innovation

countries in the

- Countries with geographical distance from innovation leaders recorded low scores on
innovation performance
- Switzerland takes the 1st place when including other European countries for

world

- Due to the lack of available data, comparison with major countries in the world is
limited to include 16 indicators besides key indicators such as sub-index score of
employment effect, opportunity-driven startups, etc.
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expressed in relation to the EU average set to equal 100. The comparison with major

• EC
 continues to include more countries to EIS assessment and complement the
composition of indicators
- Although the EIS applies a complex process for comparison of multiple number of

indicators related to sub-index score of employment effect, opportunity-driven

countries, it appears that further efforts should be made to analyse the implications of

startups, and others due to the lack of available data. Considering that such indicators

indicators and composite index due to the lack of absolute criteria

apply values proportional to population, GDP and export volume, there is a need to

* For instance, the EIS fails to compare the result of annual analysis owing to limitations including change of data
sources, disparity in duration of estimation among countries, missing value imputation and conversion of (re)scales

maintain a balanced view to interpret the meaning.

- Efforts are made to include western Balkan countries including Albania, Bosnia and
• Korea

belongs to countries leading the innovation based on the comparative analysis of
innovation performance in EU countries (on average) and other global competitors

Herzegovina, Kosovo, and Montenegro as well as eastern European countries like

R&D InI
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countries in the world was carried out by applying 16 indicators only besides key
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- The innovation score of Korea (137) was higher than that of Japan (111) when

Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, and Moldova to the EIS. However, it seems
that it would take a long time with the conventional approaches* due to limitations on

• The
 rates of increase in Japan and Korea from last year were higher than that of EU on
average in terms of innovation performance, and China, Brazil and Russia recorded

available data sources.
* EC is currently exploring ways to use big data to complement previous approaches
※ Available data by country is significantly insufficient to apply 27 indicators of EIS: As for Israel, only 20 indicators

low growth rates compared to European average in the same category

among the 27 in total are applied to determine its level of innovation and which means that the country uses a

• It
 is likely that the gap between Korean and European countries (on average) will grow

Montenegro (15), and Belarus (15)

wider in the future. However, there is a need to precisely review and complement the

- OECD released Oslo Manual 2018 (the 4 th edition) in October 2018, applying

strategies in areas where Korea records a low score compared to European average and

changed methodologies for business innovation survey. Hence, the EIS is expected to

of which gap is widening, and where the country holds a comparative edge but the gap

amend its indicators to adopt the changed methods.

R&D Inside

75% of indicators of the total. Other examples of poor data include Bosnia and Herzegovina (10), Albania (8),

has narrowed*
* It refers indicators in which Korea ranked low compared to EU average or the gap between Korea and EU countries
grows

※ For more information, visit the homepage of KISTEP and refer to 「Key Findings and
2019, Vol. 11」.

KISTEP News

Implications of the 2019 European Innovation Scoreboard in KISTEP Statistics Brief

Figure 3. Comparison of innovation performance with EU countries (on average) and other global competitors
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Australia

KISTEP Statistics Brief provides valuable statistics and information
based on the processing and analysis of statistical data on issues related to
science and technology policies at home and abroad including investment,
human resources, and performance to be used for comprehensive
adjustment and planning of national science and technology, and policy
development.
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* Source: European Commission, 「European Innovation Scoreboard 2019」, Jun, 2019
* The innovation performance was converted into a relative value based on the average score of EU countries in 2018 for representation
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Meeting with
Russia Science and Technology Cooperation

Jan.
31

20th Anniversary of KISTEP

Apr.
26

Government R&D System Improvement Briefing
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Jan.
24

Launch of Working Group for
Research Management Innovation

Feb.
28

The 1st NIS Policy Colloquium:
The Optimal Scale of Government R&D

May.
10

Moon Jae-in Administration S&T Policy
Review Forum

Jun.
27

The 3rd NIS Policy Colloquium:
Data Economy and NIS in 5G Era

Sep.
26

VKIST visit to KISTEP

Oct.
29

The 11th KISTEP-ISTIC STI Training Program

Jul.
17
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22

Event Highlights

KISTEP

Event Highlights

Meeting with Vice Minister for STI

Oct.
4

The 5th Asian Innovation Forum

Nov.
22

Technology Assessment Forum:
Future of Social Robots
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KISTEP
NEWS
KISTEP Celebrates Its 20th Anniversary
What would be the Optimal Scale for R&D Investment, Its Nature
and Solutions? KISTEP held the 1st NIS Policy Colloquium
The 100th KISTEP Wednesday Forum The Direction of
Science and Technology Policy for Innovative Growth
KISTEP held a Forum on ‘The 2 Years of Moon Jae-In Government
S&T Policies’
The 104th KISTEP Wednesday Forum ‘The Future Drawn by
Quantum Current Status and Issues of Quantum Computing’
The Policy On-site Meeting with Vice Minister for Science,
Technology and Innovation Office
The 108th KISTEP Wednesday Forum The S&T Direction of
Korea in the U.S.-China War of Technology Hegemony
The 5th NIS Policy Colloquium: Strategies and Challenges to
Overcome the Crisis of Regional Disparity and Innovative Growth
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2019

KISTEP held the 5th Asian Innovation Forum
KISTEP held the 11th ‘KISTEP-ISTIC S&T Innovation Training
Program for High Level Policy-makers’
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KISTEP
Celebrates Its
20th Anniversary

KISTEP held the 20th anniversary
ceremony of its founding
with the former presidents and KISTEP
members at the El Tower in Yangjae

R&D InI
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on January 31st (Thur).

2019
02.08
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2
1.
KISTEP Researchers
2.
Commemorative Photo of the 20th
Anniversary Ceremony

“KISTEP has been running nonstop and has played

by Sang-seon Kim (President of KISTEP) and Dae-

a pivotal role in the development of science and

sik Lim (Vice Minister of Science, Technology and

technology in Korea for the past 20 years.” President

Innovation Office, Ministry of Science and ICT). And

Sang-seon Kim said, “In the era of the 20 trillion won

it consists of commendation from Minister for the

(approx. 20 billion U.S. dollars) of R&D in Korea, we

20th anniversary of KISTEP, Excellence Department

need to make continuous efforts to national R&D

Award, Exemplary KISTEP Members, KISTEP

plan, evaluation and its performance diffusion for

Members of the Year, Long Service Achievement

national development.”

Award and congratulatory performances by KISTEP
members.

Lastly, he said, “We look forward to a strong leap
forward for KISTEP, which will mark a new era in
Jincheon at the end of this year.”

130
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1

This ceremony started with a congratulatory speech

Deputy Director Won Joo presented the urgent task

Policy Colloquium on February 28 (Thur)

of the government, including multiple arguments on
the efficiency and productivity of government R&D

at the El Tower.

investment, the closedness of public R&D, and the
role of government R&D for nurturing future industries.

2
3

The open floor discussion was followed with a
total of 10 panel members including Kil-Choo

whether the current investment strategy will

Moon (Presiden, UST), Sejong Kim (Secretary

be effective in the future through data-based

General, ASEM SMEs Eco-innovation Center

analysis and discuss future strategies and policy

(ASEIC), Jong-hoon Kim (Head Director, Strategic

plans, as there has been questions raised about

Planning Division, Korea Industrial Technology

the comparative efficiency of government R&D

Association (KOITA)) Joon-ho Na (Research Fellow,

investment for its quantitative growth in the 20 trillion

LG Economic Research Institute), Sangook Park

KRW era of government R&D.

(Professor, Seoul National University), Tae-hyun
Yang (Principal Researcher, Korea Institute of Energy

President Sang-seon Kim said, “The absolute

The presentation consisted of ‘The Optimal Scale of

Research (KIER)), Kyung Man You (CEO, Science

amount of 20 trillion KRW is important, but we

Government R&D and Solutions’ by Jang-Jae Lee,

Technology System Information), Myeong-Hee Yu

need to clearly understand the nature of the

and ‘The Direction of National R&D that Industry

(President, Korea Federation of Women’s Science

optimal scale,” said Sang-seon Kim (President of

Desires in the Crisis of Major Industries’ by Won Joo

& Technology Associations (KOFWST)), Joo-Young

KISTEP), “We need to think about the fundamental

and open floor discussion followed the last.

Lee (Director, Yonhap News Agency), Tae Jeong

importance of S&T and the new role based on it, as

R&D Inside

The event was designed to systematically review
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KISTEP held the 1st NIS
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What would be the
Optimal Scale for
R&D Investment,
Its Nature and
Solutions?
KISTEP held the 1st
NIS Policy Colloquium

Ha (Vice President, Science and Technology Policy

1

Director Jang-Jae Lee presented the concept of the

Institute (STEPI)), Byung Hwan Hyun (President,

optimal scale of R&D, its existing research results

Korea Technology Innovation Society), and the 2

and detailed analysis of the government's R&D

presenters attended.

KISTEP News

it is a key engine of future development.”

budget of 20.55 trillion KRW in 2019. Based on this,
he proposed a plan to set investment strategies that
consider the characteristics of South Korea and

4

policy agenda that could contribute to strengthening
R&D Infographic

future responsiveness.

1.
Opening address Sang-seon Kim
(President of KISTEP)
2.
Presentation (from the left) Jang-Jae
Lee (Director, Research Institute of S&T
Innovation and Strategy, KISTEP) and
Won Joo (Deputy Director, Economic
Research Department, Hyundai
Research Institute)
3.
The 1st NIS Policy Colloquium
4.
Open Floor Discussion
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The Direction
of Science and
Technology Policy
for Innovative
Growth

Forum with the theme of "Direction

1.
Dae-sik Lim (Vice Minister of Science,
Technology and Innovation Office, MSIT)

of Science and Technology (S&T) Policy

2.
Sang-seon Kim (President of KISTEP)

for Innovative Growth" on March 13

th

(Wed), 2019. The forum was held
to see the current status and changes
plan is based on the human-centered innovation

in the policy implementation of S&T

that places the center of R&D innovation on the

Innovation Office, which is the control

R&D InI
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KISTEP held the 100th Wednesday
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The 100th KISTEP Wednesday Forum

people and researchers. It has prepared detailed

tower of national S&T, and discuss

action plans, including proposals of 36 detailed

the direction of 2019 S&T policies

implementation projects, and are rapidly ongoing.

for innovation growth.
He confirmed rapid implementation of innovation
strategies by ministries and sectors through the
Ministerial Meeting of the related Committee for S&T,
which was brought back after 11 years. In addition,

R&D Inside

2019
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he emphasized the importance of future-oriented
R&D investment with the beginning of 20 trillion
2

KRW investment national R&D and explained the
current status of national S&T innovation policy.

President Sang-seon Kim (KISTEP), followed

achievements of the last year were the

by presentation by Dae-sik Lim (Vice Minister of

establishment of the policy framework and

Science, Technology and Innovation Office, Ministry

implementation system for R&D innovation, including

of Science and ICT (MSIT)). Panel discussion were

suggesting strategies for S&T, strengthening

led by Sung Soo Kim (President, Korea Research

strategic R&D investment, R&D systems innovation

Institute of Chemical Technology (KRICT)), Kil-

and economic and social contributions. In addition,

Choo Moon (President, University of Science and

he asserted the need to push the rapid and strong

Technology (UST)), Seok-jung Song (Advisor, Kolon

innovation of governmental departments and the

Industries, Inc.), Woo il Lee (Professor, Department

actual implementation of R&D performance to the

of Mechanical Engineering, Seoul National

fields, in order to respond to requests and demands

University(SNU)), and open floor discussion followed

for S&T innovation.

the last.
In the following presentation, he said, “We will make

1

134

In the presentation, Vice Minister Lim explained the

efforts for completion not initiation of S&T policy by

main S&T agenda according to the governance

focusing on field-oriented operation in 2019.” He

direction of Moon Jae-in administration, and shared

explained 3 main directions of policy, first, leading

‘National R&D Innovation Plan,’ was prepared for

innovation in the era of R&D 20 trillion-won ([Task 1]

major reforms in the national R&D system from catch-

Full-scale operation of the national S&T innovation

up generation to first-mover and human-centered

system, [Task 2] Innovation of R&D investment

system. The current government's R&D innovation

system), and secondly, strengthening researcher135
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He pointed out that the main policy implementation

KISTEP News

The forum began with an opening address by

emphasized, “It is important to focus on operation
to generate results for successful implementation
of the established national R&D innovation policy,

5.
Seok-jung Song (Advisor, Kolon
Industries, Inc.)

and policy consistency is also necessary because

6.
Woo il Lee (Professor, Department of
Mechanical Engineering, SNU)

important to communicate and cooperate with

it takes time to accumulate.” Lastly he said, “It is

R&D InI
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4.
Kil-Choo Moon (President, UST)

3
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Seok-jung Song (Advisor, Kolon Industries, Inc.)

3.
Sung Soo Kim (President, KRICT)

industries that account for more than 70 percent of
the national R&D in establishing policy directions for

4

innovation growth.”

Woo il Lee (Professor, Department of Mechanical

an autonomous and creative research environment,

KRICT) said, ‘At the end of Kim Dae-jung

only the government, but also the national research

Engineering, SNU), stressed the importance of

[Task 4] Enhancing challenging and innovative R&D,

administration, S&T roadmap was arranged, the 1st

institutes, government funded research institutes

spending budget on building infrastructure, telling

[Task 5] Spreading R&D which solves the problems

S&T Basic Plan was established on this basis in the

and local governments have to be changed,”said

that most of the budget so far is allocated to

of people’s lives), on the third, strengthening

Roh Moo-hyun administration and total roadmap

K i l - C h o o M o o n ( P re s i d e n t , U S T ) . H e a l s o

knowledge production and not on infrastructure

innovation capacities by subjects ([Task 6] Training

was organized for the direction of R&D investment.

mentioned “The important national programs such

and system management. He also mentioned, “It

creative and challenging human resources,

Since then, until the present 20 trillion R&D era, there

as Venture, AI, fine dust and hydrogen economy

is not appropriate to point out specific industries as

[Task 7] capacity building of public R&D, [Task 8]

were some parts that were disconnected. I believe

changes whenever there is the High-Risk High-

innovation growth engines. For developed countries,

Development of regional innovation ecosystem,

the current administration should make this strong.

Return change in political power, and it defects the

industries develop derivatives when the investment

[Task 9] Considering global innovative capacities,

There needs to be a way to solve the problems

continuity of research. That is, a research climate

goes to public technology, so there is a need to

[Task 10] Building healthy research culture).

since we have no big picture in the form of the 4

th

can't be created. Giving autonomy is important

invest in public S&T.”

S&T strategic roadmap,” emphasizing, “In order to

for investment efficiency of 20 trillion won by the

Lastly, he said, “We will accelerate R&D innovation

have power what the Innovation Office announced,

government.”

through the Ministerial Meeting of the related

we need the authority to decide the feasibility

Committee for S&T, and help people to lead

study and the spending limits on budget of each

innovative growth by discovering and promoting

ministry on the other, and if the role of each ministry

innovation agendas in the governmental

is rearranged through this, we can have executive

departments. And we will continue to push forward

ability for future innovation strategy and a mid- and

with R&D innovation that can be felt by the people

long-term investment strategy.”

with ‘faith, hope and trust.’

KISTEP
WEDNESDAY FORUM
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“In order for innovation growth through S&T, not
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In the panel discussion, Sung Soo Kim (President,
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centered challenge and innovation ([Task 3) Creating

5

6
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2019
05.13

2.
Congratulatory Address Kwangyun Wohn (Chairperson,
National Research Council of Science and Technology
(NST))
3.
Presentation Byoung-Ho Son (Vice President, KISTEP)
4.
Presentation (from the left) Sunhwa Han (Director General,
Policy Office, NST), Hee Yoon Lee (Director General,
Directorate for Basic Research in Science and Engineering,
National Research Foundation of Korea (NRF)), Eunmi
Jung (Executive Director, Center for Growth Engine
Industries, Korea Institute for Industrial Economics & Trade
(KIET))

address by Chairperson Kwangyun Wohn (NST),
followed by presentation by 4 experts, and panel
discussion followed the last.
First, Byoung-Ho Son (Vice President, KISTEP)
inspected general results of S&T policies of Moon
Jae-in administration and presented policy directions
that should be pursued in priority for the future.

KISTEP News

KISTEP held a Forum on
‘The 2 Years of
Moon Jae-In Government
S&T Policies’

President Sang-seon Kim (KISTEP), a congratulatory

R&D Inside

The forum began with an opening address by
1.
Opening Address Sang-seon Kim (President, KISTEP)

He emphasized, “The current government has
led to major achievements such as the opening
of the 20 trillion-won era of the government R&D
budget and the innovation of researcher-oriented
‘people-centered S&T policy.’ The future direction

and discuss future policy plans for Moon Jae-in administration, which marked

of policy implementation requires main tasks such

its 2nd anniversary. The forum on ‘Going Beyond the Rearcher-oriented to Reach

as prompt promotion of major projects, introduction

the Public : The 2 Years of Moon Jae-in Government S&T Policies Achievements and
Future Challenges’ was held on May 10th (Fri) at the Lotte World Tower by KISTEP.

138

of S&T-based mega vision and expansion of R&D

4
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R&D systems based on operating philosophy of

The forum served as a meeting place to review major political achievements in S&T
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If the S&T is the seed of the future, we should invest in S&T,
and S&T field should repay with its achievements
such ass innovation growth and job creation.
Looking further ahead at research sites, we will put our best
effort not to create a policy for just a policy.

Evaluation) and Sung Soo Kim (The Ministry of

achievements of the policy on fostering innovative

Science and ICT (Director, Science & Technology

growth engines to realize innovative growth and

Policy Division, MSIT)). During the panel session,

suggested the tasks that the S&T field and the

they shared in-dept on the review the policy of

business community should cooperate in order to

government-funded research institutes, basic

develop in the future.

research and growth engine policies.

The panel discussion was followed with Min-Koo

President Sang-seon Kim (KISTEP) emphasized,

budget in order to achieve continued development

Han (President, The Korean Academy of Science

“Over the past two years, the government has

of growth engines and social contribution through

and Technology (KAST)), Sung-Su Kim (President,

made efforts to establish a new framework for the

R&D.” He added, “In particular, it is important to

Korea Research Institute of Chemical Technology

national technology innovation system such as

create innovative results that can be felt by both

(KRICT)), Meanson Noh (Research Fellow, Korea

establishing the 4 th Basic S&T Plan and restoring

researchers and the public even further from the

Small Business Institute (KOSBI)), Sangook Park

the Meeting of the related Committee for S&T. The

focus of improving the R&D system to complete the

(Associate Professor, Seoul National University

government’s efforts for innovation can improve

‘people-centered S&T policy.’

(SNU)), Wi Chin Song (Senior Research Fellow,

the actual innovation growth and the quality of

Science and Technology Policy Institute, (STEPI)),

people’s lives. We have prepared this forum to

Sunhwa Han (Director General, NST) introduced

Yong Ha Yoo (Journalist, Seoul Ilbo), Kyung Mi Lee

inspect the achievements of the past and to discuss

major achievements and changes in the current

(Head, Chungbuk Institute for Regional Program

and communicate policy directions that should be

R&D Inside

Eunmi Jung (Executive Director, KIET) evaluated the

5

pursued in the future.” He added, “If the S&T is the

policies, including the establishment of development

seed of the future, we should invest in S&T, and S&T

plan of S&T for the government-funded research

field should repay with its achievements such ass

institutes, and presented its operational plans for the

innovation growth and job creation. Looking further

future.

ahead at research sites, we will put our best effort
not to create a policy for just a policy.”

Hee Yoon Lee (Director General , NRF) explained
current the achievements and strategies of basic
research policies that the now government has
been emphasizing, in addition to the response from
research sites, and what needs to be improved in
the future.
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government-funded research institutes operation
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5.
Panel Discussion

and reducing errors in the operation procedure are

Director Sung Wook Moon said, “Although quantum

‘The Future Drawn
by Quantum
Technology :
Current Status and
Issues of Quantum
Computing’

Forum with the theme of ‘The Future

the right way to develop quantum computer.

has high scores in communications field due to their

Current Status and Issues of Quantum
Computing’ on May 8th (Wed), 2019.

non-replicable characteristics, I believe it is almost
Lastly, he emphasized the need for Quantum-

impossible to create a quantum computer that can

Smart human resources, which can naturally accept

be used in the near future. We need to present the

quantum as a part of their daily lives, by presenting

possibility of creating 1,000 cubits with a continued

the status of quantum computing at home and

support for quantum computers.”

abroad. He also asserted that quantum computing
is now entering the era of ‘Noisy IntermediateThe forum was held to explore the current status

Scale Quantum where errors exist,’ and it needs for

of development and trends in Korea and abroad,

quantum research to be a step forward rather than a

focusing on quantum computing, a new concept of

chaser in the future.

3.
Chang Ho Shin (Director General, Research and Patent
Licensing Asia-Pacific IP, IBM)
4.
Dohun Kim (Assistant Professor, Department of
Physics and Astronomy, SNU)

computing technology that can solve complicated
and difficult problems that cannot be solved through

In the panel discussion, Director General Chang

the current computer technical skills, and to explore

Ho Shin said, “Currently, Korea is at a crossroad

the strategic directions for Korea's quantum

in deciding whether to put a focus on finding ways

computing.

to utilize quantum computer, developing quantum

5.
Taehyun Kim (Assistant Professor, Department of
Coumputer Science and Engineering, SNU)
6.
Sung Wook Moon (Principal Research Scientist /
Director, Center for Quantum Information, KIST)

computer that work through quantum mechanics,
or nurturing its related human resources. We need

mechanics and its information through the

to set certain goals before making this important

presentation. He mentioned the development of

decision.” He emphasized, “It is important to

technologies that enable to deal with quantum,

preempt a new IP rather than becoming a chaser of

Shor’s algorithm and the background of growing

other countries, and we also need to come up with

interest in quantum computing in the late ’90s.

its related policies.”

He compared the basic unit of quantum computer

Professor Dohun Kim stressed the need for

calculation, ‘Qubit,’ with the digital unit ‘bit,’ and

quantum smart human resources, and said, “I feel

explained the principle of quantum computer. He

more increased interest in quantum technology

also revealed that increasing keep number of qubits

compared to 6 or 7 years ago. It is important to

KISTEP News

Head Chong explained the origin of quantum

3

1.
Sang-seon Kim (President, KISTEP)

4
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increase the number of cubits and increase the scale

2.
Yonuk Chong (Principal Research
Scientist / Head, Quantum
Technology Institute, KRISS)

of the research however, it is also important to focus
on one cubit to reduce errors.”
1

2

Professor Taehyun Kim said, “The idea that
quantum computers will solve all current problems
or replace all computers with quantum computers
is a misunderstanding. The misunderstandings

5

should be clarified so that world-leading research

6

will be enabled instead of a performance-oriented
research.” He added, “If students are exposed to
lectures on quantum technology in the educational
field, they will be able to cultivate quantum
technology human resources in the long term.”
142
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KISTEP held the 104th Wednesday
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The 104th KISTEP Wednesday Forum
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Sung Soo Kim (Vice Minister for
Science, Technology and Innovation
Office, Ministry of Science and
ICT (MSIT)) visited KISTEP, as part of
his visit to the policy sites on 17th
July (Wed).

R&D InI
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The Policy On-site
Meeting with Vice
Minister for Science,
Technology and
Innovation Office

5

2019
07.17

‘The Policy On-site Meeting with Vice Minister for

Vice Minister Kim emphasized, “If a house called

Science, Technology and Innovation-KISTEP’ was

STI Office was built nicely earlier, I believe that as

held to identify current policy issues and establish

the 2nd Vice Minister, I should play a role in clearly

the opinions. Sung Soo Kim (Vice Minister for

showing the colors of the office, such as detailed

Science, Technology and Innovation Office), officials

design using my experience. The role of KISTEP

of the STI Office, Sang-seon Kim (KISTEP) and

is important in this process and I hope we work

KISTEP employees shared issues in policymaking

together.”
Meanwhile, President Sang-seon Kim stressed,
“I believe the important role of the STI Office to

KISTEP News

and discussed on S&T policy.

R&D Inside

1

eliminate the fundamental causes by identifying the
1.
A Commemorative Photo of The Policy
On-site Meeting

3.
Sang-seon Kim (President, KISTEP)]
4.
Byoung-Ho Son (Vice President, KISTEP)

taxes and manpower. If the STI Office plays that role,
we will be able to achieve innovative growth that
can extend beyond R&D to the latter. Therefore, the
STI Office should have a big strategy to provide the
leadership. KISTEP will also work together with the
efforts.”

5.
The Policy On-site Meeting

2

144

3

4
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2.
Sung Soo Kim (Vice Minister for Science,
Technology and Innovation Office, MSIT)

problems not only in R&D but also in regulations,

Also he explained the China’s strategy to foster high-

more concrete with the rapid pace of technological

tech industries, ‘Made in China 2025,’ which was

development of China along with its economic

emerged as a core agenda during trade negotiations

growth. Preparation of strategic investment

and claimed that the sharp confrontation between

conditions is urgent to resolve the uncertainty of

the U.S. and China-the top economies-can

investment for domestic enterprises in the midst of

fundamentally change the conventional global trade

the ongoing the U.S.-China trade conflicts, and to

environment represented by the free trade.

gain a competitive position in technology.

2019
07.18

This forum was held to share pending issues

He introduced the current status and prospects of

of trade negotiation and the current status of

major high-tech hegemony competitions between

competition of high-tech hegemony over the U.S.-

the U.S. and China and added that “The current

China, and to seek strategies for sustainable

high-tech hegemony competitions between the

competitiveness and alternative policy options in

U.S. and China are focused on the ICT field, the key

terms of science and technology.

technology of 4th industrial revolution such as high(AI), semiconductor, and 5G telecommunication

KISTEP held the 108 Wednesday Forum

President Sang-seon Kim (KISTEP), followed by

technology.”

with the theme of ‘The S&T direction of Korea

the presentation of Sukin Chang (Senior research

He also emphasized that “As the U.S. considers

fellow, ICT & Emerging Industry Division, KIET).

China’s industrial policies to secure its own

Panel discussion were led by Mansoo Jee (Senior

technology capabilities as a national-level

researcher, Korea Institute of Finance) and Doo-

technology extortion, the competition of these

won Cha (Research Institute of S&T Innovation

two countries is expected to continue in spite of

and Strategy, KISTEP) and open floor discussion

settlements of trade negotiations.”

in the U.S.-China war of technology hegemony’
on July 17th (Wed), 2019.

followed.
For domestic technology innovation and strategies
for developing new industries, he mentioned that

presentation about progresses and major issues

“Korea’s policies for discovering and nurturing future

of the U.S.-China trade negotiation and stated “In

growth engines weren’t considered enough for the

2017, the U.S. recorded the highest trade deficit

status of industry development in China, and it is

with China, and the two countries competitively

inevitable to modify the policies for discovering and

imposed high tariffs on each other in the second half

nurturing new growth engine at a time when China

of 2018. Then the two countries launched high-level

is expected to emerge as a leader in some of high-

negotiation teams and conducted trade negotiations

tech sectors.”

until recently, but failed to reach final agreements
and trade negotiations are still under way.”
1

2

1.
Sang-seon Kim (President of KISTEP)
2.
Sukin Chang (Senior research fellow, ICT
& Emerging Industry Division, KIET)
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The forum began with the opening address by
th
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performance computing (HPC), artificial intelligence
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The S&T Direction of Korea
in the U.S.-China War
of Technology Hegemony

The concerns and attention of the U.S. are becoming

R&D Insight

KISTEP

The 108th KISTEP Wednesday Forum

environments derived from the trade war between

fellow Mansoo Jee said that “The U.S. and China are

the U.S. and China, we need to monitor thoroughly

negotiating for tariffs, however, in fact, technology

the ripple effects of the trade war and reduce the

issues are the key points, not trade issues,” and

uncertainty of industry investments of new industry

explained the two aspects on the current technology

sectors.”

issues of the U.S. and China.

Lastly, he suggested that “In the new trade

He added that “The first one is that the U.S.

environment, conditions for strategic investment

prevents China from its unfair pursuits in existing

should be fostered, and plans for emerging

industry sectors such as forced technology transfer

industries should be reviewed from the perspective

and technology theft, the second one is that it

of industry rather than the perspective of

is a competition for dominating initiatives in new

government policy.”

industries that are developing on par.”
Moreover, he claimed that “Blocking new industries
without industrial standards and network will be

The 5th NIS Policy
Colloquium:
Strategies and
Challenges to
Overcome the Crisis
of Regional Disparity
and Innovative
Growth

This colloquium was held to maximize
the potentiality of innovative growth
in regions and to seek the strategies
to prepare the foundation
of self-sustainable growth.

KISTEP, Busan Innovation Institute of Industry,
Science & Technology Planing (BISTEP), and Korea

of it to protect new industries in its huge market.”

Technology Innovation Society (KOTIS) held the 5th
National Innovation System (NIS) Policy Colloquium

to have wider fields of industries and fewer number
of enterprises when new industry sectors became

2019
08.29

under the theme of “Strategies and Challenges
to Overcome the Crisis of Regional Disparity and
Innovative Growth” on August 29th (Thu), 2019.

blocked, and pointed that prompt national level
of preparations for the new industry sectors are

This event under the theme of “Strategies and

necessary.

KISTEP Policy Adviser Doo-won Cha said that
“China ranked in 1st place on the growth rate of
articles and patents and is far ahead in artificial

1.
Jang-Jae Lee (Director, Research Institute
of S&T Innovation and Strategy, KISTEP)

KISTEP News

Challenges to Overcome the Crisis of Regional
3
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4.
Doo-won Cha (Research
Institute of S&T Innovation and
Strategy, KISTEP)

that can guarantee the future of regions?

faster than expected, and China can take advantage
Lastly, he mentioned that it is more disadvantageous
3.
Mansoo Jee (Senior research
fellow, Korea Institute of
Finance)

What are innovative solutions

R&D InI
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In the following panel discussion, senior research
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KISTEP

He advised that “In order to survive in new trade

1

intelligence sector. China is also ahead in IT sector
when heard from the voices at work places,” and
R&D Infographic

gave high value to China's technological prowess.
Also he added that “Now is the era of service and
how quickly service is made is the core part of
securing competitiveness,” and “The situation of
Korea lags behind compared to China that finds
oversea markets with rapid services, so we will lose
many opportunities if we fail to resolve regulations and
other problems as soon as possible,” he warned.
Furthermore, he emphasized that cooperation
between industries is important citing the car and
mobility markets, and argued that this is the time to
consider how Korean enterprises can establish a
solid foothold in China-centered open platforms.
4
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2.
Jae-Hong Jang (Director,
Industrial Location Research
Institute, Korea Industrial
Complex Corporation(KICOX))
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3.
Ho Kim (Director, Strategic
planning division, BISTEP)
4.
Panel discussion

R&D InI

5.
Photo from the 5th NIS Policy
Colloquium

2

3
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Disparity and Innovative Growth” was designed to

He also mentioned that “This is the time to prepare

entrepreneurship in regions, ⑧ pursuit of open

Director Jae-Hong Jang said that creating national

suggest preconditions and progress directions for

and implement practical and sophisticated regional

innovation considering global environment and

atmosphere in respect of entrepreneurs, the

creating innovative growth engines in regions and

balance, characterizing strategies, and various

neighboring locations, ⑨ structuring public data

main driver of innovation, is most crucial and

accelerating region-led innovative growth.

alternative policies reflecting the new periodical

system in regions and preparing data economy, ⑩

emphasized that pan-ministerial policy cooperation

construction and realization of optimal governance

system centered in regions should be preferentially

capability in human, physical, and spatial properties

of regional and local governments including

constructed.

and challenges of innovative growth in regions to

imbedded in each region is very crucial.”

stakeholders.
He stressed that “Strengthening government

overcome regional disparity (Jang-Jae Lee, Director,
Although balanced regional development is in

support for non-capital southern areas, Busan,

KISTEP), (2) Preconditions and progress directions

progress as a crucial national strategy in Korea,

Ulsan, Kyungnam, etc., where innovation capacity is

for innovative growth in regions (Jae-Hong Jang,

the concentration of human, physical, and spatial

still weak and local economy is unstable due to crisis

Director, Industrial Location Research Institute,

properties in the capital area is intensified in the

of main industries, is necessary.”

Korea Industrial Complex Corporation(KICOX)), (3)

course of strengthening global competitiveness.

Cases and implications of Busan to develop virtuous

Strategies and policy directions to be considered

Director Ho Kim presented historically the case of

circle of science technology and local industries (Ho

preferentially are ① pursuit of local talentism,

Busan where confronted crisis of main industries

Kim, Director, Strategic planning division, BISTEP)

② developing regional industries and creating

and population decrease, and introduced the

and experts discussion followed.

jobs with region-customized niche selections,

progress status of Busan area to secure city

③ progress of autonomous decentralization and

competitiveness such as changing economic

Director Jang-Jae Lee said that we are in the era

innovative financial autonomy, ④ strengthening

constitution to solve problems. Especially, he shared

of 4 industrial revolution represented by super-

science technology innovative think-tank in

cases and implications of BISTEP who develops

intelligence, hyper-connectivity, and hyper-speed.

regions, ⑤ diagnosis and treatment of bottleneck

4

virtuous circle of science technology and industrial

Regional disparity was predicted for a long time,

phenomenon of regional innovation and preparation

5

innovation overcoming limits of regional innovation

however, it should be treated differently now as it

and implementation of complex alternative policies,

progress and deals with crisis of regional disparity

became an urgent fact enough to be addressed as

⑥ creation of industry-centered special innovation

through creating jobs and new industries of the

an important issue of national space and population

clusters in regions, ⑦ reinforcing and fostering

future.

th

policy.
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Research Institute of S&T Innovation and Strategy,
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paradigm. So science technology innovation
The presentations consisted of (1) Strategies

The 5th Asian Innovation Forum (AIF),
jointly created by Asian Society for
Innovation and Policy Conference (ASIP)
and KISTEP, was held in University

4 million of Filipinos are depending on SMEs,
and the representatives are modernization of traditional clothes
by material developments and eco-friendly∙high-efficient Jeepney
by manufacture innovation. This forum was prepared to think
about the future to create together by discussing university-level of
researches and governmental systems.

R&D InI
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of the Philippines Diiman from October
3rd to 5th.

2019
10.04

R&D Insight
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KISTEP
held the 5th Asian
Innovation Forum

R&D Inside

and 100 domestic and foreign experts on S&T

Conference (ASIP) and the 5 Asian Innovation

innovation policy. During the welcome address

Forum (AIF) were jointly held under the cooperation

by Chancellor Michael L. Tan of University of the

of the three organizations, ASIP, KISTEP and

Philippines Diiman, he said that “4 million of Filipinos

University of the Philippines Diiman, and constituted

are depending on SMEs, and the representatives

of 14 sessions, such as technologies and policies

are modernization of traditional clothes by material

for small∙medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), future

developments and eco-friendly∙high-efficient

ecosystem of start-ups and SMEs, and economy

Jeepney by manufacture innovation. This forum was

of techniques, under the theme of ‘Technology and

prepared to think about the future to create together

Innvation for SMEs’.

by discussing university-level of researches and

th

KISTEP News

The 9 th Asian Society for Innovation and Policy

governmental systems.”
The Asian Innovation Forum was first held in 2015

( P re s i d e n t , K o re a I n s t i t u t e o f S c i e n c e a n d

under the auspices of KISTEP, and has prepared

Technology Information (KISTI)), Young Il Park

a place to discuss innovative strategies and

(Professor, Ewha Womans University (former

experiences in Asian regions with the center of Asian

Vice-minister of MSIT)), Blesila A. Lantayona

STI Think Tanks Network with 24 institutes from 13

( U n d e r s e c re t a r y, D e p a r t m e n t o f Tr a d e a n d

countries.

Industry Philippines), Brenda Nazareth-Manzano

More information is available at AIF website www.

( U n d e r s e c re t a r y f o r R e g i o n a l O p e r a t i o n s ,

asianinnovation.org.

Department of Science and Technology Philippines),
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The forum was attended by Hee-yoon Choi
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‘KISTEP-ISTIC S&T Innovation Training
Program for High Level Policy-makers’
was jointly created by KISTEP and
International Science, Technology and
Innovation Centre for South-South
Cooperation under the Auspices of
UNESCO (ISTIC) for 4 days from 29th

R&D InI
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KISTEP held the 11th
‘KISTEP-ISTIC S&T
Innovation Training
Program for High
Level Policy-makers’

October (Tuesday) to 1st November
(Friday) at Seoul, Korea.

2

2019
10.29

President Sang-seon Kim of KISTEP said that “As

providing opportunities to share S&T innovation

science and technology are rapidly growing and

systems and know-how that led the success

its roles are gradually expanding, S&T-centered

o f K o re a f o r 6 0 I S T I C c o u n t r y m e m b e r s i n

global cooperation is getting more important. It

Asia∙Africa∙Central and South Ameriaca and for

is delight to have an opportunity to share S&T

about 230 high level policy-makers in S&T.

innovation systems and development experiences

R&D Inside

The program was initiated in 2009, and has been

through them with major S&T policy-makers from
the developing countries.” Also he mentioned that

Program was attended by 13 high level policy-

“This program is expected to be a chance for the

makers from 10 countries of Asia, Africa, and

developing countries to move one step further

Central Asia (Botswana, Cambodia, Indonesia,

through S&T innovation, and to secure consistent

Republic of Kazakhstan, Malaysia, Myanmar, Oman,

and concrete cooperation with Korea.”

Philippines, Sri Lanka, and Vietnam).

KISTEP News

The 11 KISTEP-ISTIC S&T Innovation Training
th

This program was particularly valuable as it improved
the total periodic agenda of national R&D by sharing
education and cases of S&T policy development∙p

3

R&D Infographic

lanning∙evaluation∙management, and it enhanced
participants’ understanding by proceeding a
technology foresight workshop along with the session
of technology foresight methodology.

1.
Prof. Datuk Dr. Halimaton Hamdan FASc
(ISTIC Chairman)

1

4

2.
Photo from 2019 KISTEP-ISTIC S&T
Innovation Training Program
3.
Sang-Seon Kim (President, KISTEP)
4.
Photo from 2019 KISTEP-ISTIC S&T
Innovation Training Program
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Innovative Growth by Mid- to Long-term Investment
Strategies on Government R&D
A Comparison of R&D Investment Status between
Korea and Major Countries

KISTEP
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Innovative Growth
by Mid- to Long-term Investment
Strategies on Government R&D

Future and Emerging Industries Leading the Future of Korea
The government is committed to securing core technologies through
the gov't-led R&D investment in an effort to respond to innovative growth, while actively attracting

R&D InI
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private investment and improving related systems.

Strengthen response
to the 4th industrial revolution

Package-based
investment

For areas such as food, pharma-

Support the development of

Establish the mid·long-term R&D

ceutical, and computing where

commercial robots and invest

support system encompassing

the private investment is made

in rapid development of core

the entire cycle from basic science

The government has established the mid·long-term strategies for its R&D budget with a broad perspective at

actively compared to others, it will

technologies for immersive

to commercialization to transform

national level so that such budgets are allocated to areas that require investment effectively.

strengthen its support for R&D to

contents centering on the effort

biomedical device industry into the

secure industrial base.

to develop core technologies and

future growth engine.

The government R&D budget exceeded KRW 20 trillion for the first time in 2019.

R&D Inside

Create an industrial
ecosystem

infrastructure for AI, big data, and

Let's find out more about highlights of the mid·long-term strategies
on investment of gov't R&D budget.

data security serving as bases for
the 4th industrial revolution.

Public Infrastructure and Services Linked to Daily Lives

The government supports the private sector R&D investment on next-gen

To establish the infrastructure for better living and support the large R&D projects,

and original technologies to secure and maintain global competitiveness.

the government continues to invest to meet the public demand and publicness and encourages

KISTEP News

Key Industries, the Backbones of National Economy

the private sector for more engagement.

Secure global ompetitiveness
in a short period of time

Secure future advanced
materials

For areas that the country has

For shipbuilding·plant, telecom-

For metals·materials industries

secured global competitiveness

munication, broadcasting·net-

already such as semiconductor,

work, and manufacturing bases,

d i s p l a y, a n d a u t o m o b i l e ,

the government aims to secure

investment will be focused on

global competitiveness in a

Invest in publicness

IT convergence and
smartization

Efforts led by the government
to meet the public demands

serving as foundations for

For construction and other areas

For national territory, aerospace,

For large R&D projects related

global competitiveness of the

related to social infrastructure,

natural resource, and agriculture

to the independence of core

nation's key industries, the

investment will be made focusing

·fishery, the government will

technologies and securing the

government plans to continue the

on technology development that

allocate its budget to areas

infrastructure as policy agendas,

related to smartization with IT

the government will invest in such

convergence.

projects with the mid·long-term

talent nurturing and obtaining

short period of time by attracting

investment on special materials

allow people to feel the difference

next-gen and original technologies

more private investment on R&D

with high added values and

with enhanced safety and

in advance.

through intense investment on

future advanced materials with

publicness.

core technologies.

outstanding properties based on

R&D Infographic

Secure next-gen and original
technologies in advance

perspective to maintain policy
consistency.

the mid·long-term perspectives.
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Quality of Life Ensuring the Happiness of People

Then, let's find out more on the mid·long-term strategies
on investment of R&D budgets.

The investment will be made mainly by the government to
the areas where the private sector faces difficulties in injecting a large amount of budget

FAQ on the mid·long-term strategies for investment of gov't R&D budgets.

for improving the quality of life of people.
R&D AND BEYOND 2019
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What are the mid·long-term strategies on investment of
government R&D budgets?
Intensive investment
to innovate biomedical
technologies

Increase the investment
for social problem solving
projects

Focus on the investment to

Focus on technology innovation

Support demand-based study

advance public services in water

and joint research efforts to

on daily lives of people for

& weather forecasting services

respond to the public demand

solving social problems in safety,

and support the creation of an

for health care and strengthen

environment, and health.

ecosystem to foster private

support for joint studies in

industries.

biomedical sector by linking

They are pillars that connect each mid·long-term plan by
sector closely.

Mid·longterm plans by
sector (multiple
ministries)

S&T
basic plan

basic research, clinical trial, and

R&D Inside

Continued investment to
provide advanced public
services

industrialization.

Innovation Ecosystem for Innovation Activity of Industry, Academia, and Research Institutes

Annual
investment
directions
KISTEP News

Mid·long-term
strategies on
investment of
government R&D
budgets

Support innovation capacity building of researchers in industry, academia, and research institutes
as they are core elements of innovative ecosystem, while promoting their innovative activities
through talent nurturing and expanding basis for innovation.
Innovation ecosystem
Innovation led by research entity

strategies on investment of gov't R&D budgets?

R&D Infographic

Research
innovation of
universities

R&D
innovation of
gov't-funded
research
institutes

What will be changed with the adoption of mid·long-term
Strengthen
growth capacity
of enterprises

Innovative growth will be accelerated.
Government R&D investment will be the reflection of social values.
Expand the basis for innovation

Support growth and nurturing of talents

• Reinforce open platforms

•

Provide support for fostering innovative R&D talents

• Expand innovation capacity of regions and

•

Support growth of task-oriented talents based on

strengthen the linkage of regional industries

the industrial needs

• Implement international R&D projects strategically

The linkage between policies and allocated budgets will be strengthened.
The predictability of government investment will be increased.
Moreover, we can expect job creation and improved quality of life by spreading
policy outcomes, if such policies related to the mid·long-term strategies are

The mid·long-term strategies on investment of government R&D will contribute to increasing the
investment effectiveness and providing predictable directions for the government R&D budget.
160

implemented well as planned.
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2.

R&D budget breakdown by source and entity
The private sector provided a 76.2% of the total R&D budget and businesses accounted for a 79.4%
of the total expenditure. Likewise, R&D activities in Korea were mostly led by the private sector
- Notably, Korea belonged to one of countries that recorded the highest share of R&D budget injected
to private R&Ds
(Unit: KRW 10 million)

Korea Institute of S&T Evaluation and Planning (KISTEP) and Ministry of Science and ICT (MSIT)
prepared 「 Key findings on the survey of R&D activities in 2017 (draft)」 to report to Presidential
Advisory Council of Science and Technology (PACST) and it was announced on Nov 27 2018 as a press
release. This document provides highlights of the report and excerpts from 「 OECD Main Science &
Technology Indicators 2018-1」 concerning R&D investment.

1.3%

8.5%

Foreign funding
9,878

University
66,825

22.5%

12.1%

Government/
public funding
177,371

The R&D budget in 2017 showed an increase of 13.5% (or KRW 9.3837 trillion) from the previous year

Public research
institute
95,432

R&D Budget
by Source

R&D Budget
by Entity

76.2%

79.4%

Private funding
600,643

to record KRW 78.7892 trillion in total, and which accounted for a 4.55% of national GDP

R&D Inside

R&D Investment Volume
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KISTEP Statistics Brief 2018, Vol. 23

1.
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A Comparison of
R&D Investment Status between
Korea and Major Countries

Business
625.634

R&D Budget of Korea (2015~2017)

KRW
KRW
KRW

trillion
(Unit: KRW 1 trillion)

5.2%

69.4055

Increase by

13.5%

trillion

78.7892
trillion

from 2016

from 2015

2015

2016

R&D Budget by Stage
The share of R&D budget spent on basic research was relatively low (14.5%) compared to major
countries, besides Japan and China
- China’s share of R&D budget injected to developmental research activities (84.5%) was
significantly higher than others

2017

- The share of R&D budget spent on basic research decreases each year (’14: 17.6% → ’15:
17.2% → ’16: 16.0% → ’17: 14.5%)

Share of R&D budget compared to GDP by major countries

- With regard to the amount of R&D budget as percentage of GDP, Korea topped the world with a

Share of R&D Budget by Stage

(Unit: %)

4.55% (followed by Israel with 4.25%)

16.7

volume ranked the fifth by applying an exchange rate with USD 69.699 billion

39.0

China

of the World

16.9

4.25

19.6

5.0
4.5

3.14

4.0

44.3

USA

No.1

5.5

2.93

2.74

3.5

R&D Infographic

UK

- The public R&D spending as a share of GDP increased a 0.33%p to record 4.55% and the total

4.55

23.8
63.3

Korea

5.2
10.3

14.5
35.2

37.9

84.5

22.0
63.6

France

2.25

3.0

2.11

12.6
18.9
64.0

2.5
2.0

Japan

1.5
1.0
0.5
0
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65.9594

Increase by

3.

Korea

Israel

Japan

Germany

USA

France

China

(2017)

(2016)

(2016)

(2016)

(2016)

(2016)

(2016)

Note) Calculation of the total budget of the US, France and Japan omit ‘other’ expenditures. Hence, their sum does not constitute a 100.0%
Source) OECD, R&D Statistics 2018
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Russia

• National Research University – Higher School of Economics

Kuwait

China

• Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research

• Chinese Academy of Sciences/

Institute of Policy and Management

MOU
with 18 institutes,
11 countries

• Chinese Academy of Science and

Technology for Development

Japan

• National Institute of Science and

Technology Policy
• Japan Science and Technology

Agency-Center for Research and
Development Strategy

Qatar

• Qatar National Research Fund

USA

• American Association for the

Advancement of Science
• Georgia Institute of Technology
• Korean American Bio Industry

Council

Taiwan

• Science & Technology Policy

Pakistan

Research and Information Center

• Mehran University of

• Industrial Technology Research

Engineering and Technology

Institute

Brazil

• Center for Strategic Studies and

Management in Science,
• Technology and Innovation

Malaysia

• Malaysian Industry-Government Group for

High Technology
• Universiti Teknologi Malaysia Perdana School

Indonesia

• Ministry of Research,

Technology, and Higher
Education of Indonesia

• Academy of Sciences Malaysia
• University of Malaya
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Call for Papers
Asian Research Policy (ARP) is an international multi-disciplinary journal published
biannually by Korea Institute of S&T Evaluation & Planning (KISTEP).
ARP aims to enhance collective knowledge on research policy and innovation
activities in Asia. With your input, ARP will continue to provide academic inspiration
to researchers, practical policy practice to policymakers, and business intuition to
industry experts.
We cordially invite you and your colleagues to submit original articles in the next issue
of ARP.
Submit your article today!

Topics of Interest
• R&D management and policy
• Science, technology & innovation management/policy/strategy
•S
 cience & technology evaluation
• Core competence & dynamic capabilities
• Industrial clusters
• Creation, transfer and exploitation of knowledge
• National/regional systems of innovation
• Organizational learning and experimentation
•P
 roduct and process development

Submit your article today!
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